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Somethin’ fishy here
C.O. McNabb of Pampa figures the more poles the mer
rier. And with the heavy rains recently, the fish a t Lake 
McClellan have had an abundance of food. So McNabb, 
who fishes McClellan several times a week with his

wife, decided to increase his odds of landing the big one. 
His wife probably hopes he won’t have five tim es as
many fish stories.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) 
— The oil ministers of OPEC 
met Saturday to discuss world 
petroleum prices and expressed 
continued concern about the 
health of the dollar, giving rise 
to new speculation of possible 
price increases this year 

A decision by the 13-nation 
Organization of Petroleum Ex

porting Countries to boost 
prices past the current level of 
$12 70 per 42-gallon barrel 
would be interpreted as a ma
jor political setback for Saudi 
Arabia. OPEC’s biggest produc
er and most influential mem
ber

The Saudis are believed ea
ger to cultivate their "special

■elationship with the United 
States by keeping prices stable 

The meeting, to determine oil 
prices for the next six months 
was expected to run through 
Sunday There was no in
dication when a decision would 
be announced Prices have re
mained unchanged for the past 
year, but increases ranging

Ott guilty of murder
DENTON. Texas lAPi — A 

state court jury deliberated I'a 
hours Saturtay before return
ing a life sentence for Gregory 
Arthur Otl. who was convicted 
the day before of murdering 
Texas Ranger Robert Doherty 
in February.

The same jury on FYidav had

found Ott guilty of first degree 
murder rather than capital 
murder

Ott. 27, was charged in con 
nection with the slaying of Do

herty. who was shot once in the 
forehead as he attempted to 
kick in a door at Otfs resi-

Legislature may get 
tax rebate proposal

TEMPLE, Texas lAPi -  
Gov Dolph Briscoe said Satur 
day he is thinking about calling 
a special session of the Texas 
Legislature this summer to re 
turn to the people some tax re
fund "

Briscoe, in an interview with 
the Temple Daily Telegram, 
said the refund might perhaps 
be arranged "through the re
peal of the sales tax on utili
ties”

The governor also said a pur
pose of the special session 
might be to limit future tax in 
creases

Briscoe said he planned to 
consult soon with House Speak 
er Billy Clayton and Lt Gov 
Bill Hobby about the proposed 
special session

"We could ac ximplish some

thing very beneficial through a 
special session, he said 

Briscoe also said he thinks 
Propof ion 13. a resolution 
recently passed by California 
voters that limits annual prop
erty taxes to one percent of 
property market value, is "the 
greatest thing that has hap
pened in years”

■ The important feature of 
Proposition 13 is that it now re
quires a two thirds vote in both 
houses of the legislature to pass 
a tax bill. ' Briscoe said 

State Comptroller Bob Bull
ock said Friday that adoption 
of a similar Proposition 13 in 
Texas "would create chaos ” 

Briscoe was in Temple to at
tend the dedication of a diag 
noslic center at Scott and White 
Hospital

dence in Argyle during a Feb 
20 drug raid

The defense had argued that 
Ott did not krxiw the men sur 
rounding his residence were po
lice

After Saturday’s verdict, Ott 
told reporters he was innocent 

"I am consoled because 1 
know as deep as anyone can 
know that 1 am innocent. Ott 
said

His lawyers said no decision 
had been reached about appeal
ing Ott’s conviction 

District Attorney Jerry Cobb 
said he thought the sentence 
was proper punishment 

In his closing argument Fri
day. defense attorney Alan 
Levy called Doherty’s death a 

tragic accident ”
Within eight to 10 seconds, a 

man is dead, needlessly dead, 
and now the state is seeking 
the death of another man 
That’s a fine commentary on 
society," Levy said 

Levy argued that testimony 
from other officers involved in 
the raid described a chaotic 
scene in which some officers 
did not hear others shout to 
identify themselves as police 

"They had trouble hearing 
each other, but they think the 
defendant should have heard 
someone." Levy said

Today’s news

There is nothing wrong with 
the country that could not be 
corrected with a generous dose 
of self-respect

Frank Chodorov

Today ’s weather calls for fair 
skies through Monday The high 
will be in the mid-W's and the 
low in the 60 $ The winds will be 
easterly at 10-15 mph. changing 
to southeasterly
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from 5 to 25 percent have been 
urged by some OPEC mem
bers

A rough rule of thumb is that 
for every dollar increase on a 
barrel of crude oil. the price of 
gasoline at U S pumps goes up 
about one cent a gallon 

Before the session, econo 
mists said OPEC could not 
make a price increase stick be
cause of the current world oil 
surplus, fed by shipments from 
Mexico, the North Sea and 
Alaska to OPEC’s big custom
ers. the United Slates and other 
Western industrialized nations 

But Izz ad-Din al-Mabruk, 
Libya’s oil minister, said he 
would prefer that his country 
sell less oil at a higher pnce, 
and keep reserves in the 
ground for the future 

One member of the OPEC 
secretariat said before the 
meeting that the decision on 
prices would be strictly politi
cal, not technical ’

Libya. Indonesia and the 
United Arab Emirates joined 
Iraq in makingpublic demands 
tor a shift from the dollar 

standard for oil sales to use of 
- a  mixed tesket of curr encies to 

halt or slow the fall of revenues 
because of the decline in the 
dollar s value against other 
currencies

Experts explained such a sys
tem would allow OPEC mem
bers, if the dollar weakened 
further, to demand payment of 
more dollars or to demand pay
ment in West German marks, 
Swiss francs or Japanese yen, 
the world’s three strongest cur
rencies

Iranian Oil Minister Mo
hammed Yeganeh, who has 
been insisting that the price 
freeze continue, said he would 
be open to discuss such a form 
of "protection "

But Saudi Arabia and Iran 
are believed reluctant to aban 
don the dollar, because this 
would lead to a further weaken
ing of the U S currency and 
thereby reduce the real value 
of huge assets those two na 
tions have tied up in dollar sav
ings and other investments in 
the American economy 

The OPEC countries, which 
produce about one-half of the 
world's oil supply, take in more 
than flOO billion a year in oil 
revenues

C a r te r  says

Duty o f residents 
to turn over Canal

FORT CLAYTON. Canal Zone 
(APi — President Carter said 
Saturday that American citi
zens who deeply and emotion 
ally oppose his Panama Canal 
treaties are duty-bound to turn 
over the waterway and the Ca
nal Zone they call home to Pan
ama as smoothly as possible.

"That is your duty, and the 
people of both nations expect 
nothing less. ” Carter told sev
eral thousand American civil
ians, military personnel and 
their families who live in this 
narrow U S -administered strip 
on both sides of the canal

They have operated and de
fended the waterway for dec
ades

The treaties Carter nego
tiated and came to Panama to 
exchange yield control of the 
Canal Zone to Panama next

year and control of th? water
way by the year 2000

The president spoke to booing 
and general applause after tak 
mg a 50-minute ride in a heli
copter along tne length of the 
canal, from the Pacific Ocean 
to the Caribbean Sea and back 
It takes a ship 12 hours to 
make the same trip one way

After his speech. Carter 
shook hands with some of the 
Zone residents and came face 
to face with a poster held hy a 
man in the crowd It showed 
Panamanian strongman Omar 
Torrijos and declared sarcasti
cally "Re-elect President Car
ter The Best President Pan
ama Ever Had

As part of his first tou’’ of the 
canal. Carter ducked put of a 
heavy ram and into a control 
tower at Miraflores Locks.

where he started motors that 
changed the level of the water- 
wav and permitted two large 
freighters the Liberian Orien
tal Leader and the American 
Apollo, to transit from the Pa 
cific into the Canbbean 

C a r t e r  and his wife 
Rosalynn, watched frqm a bal 
cony as the Apollo glided past 
They ate lunch of shnmp and 
cold cuts in a scenic pagoda 
overlookmg the canal before re
turning to Washington The 
president s plane. Air Force 
One, departed Panama shortly 
before 3 p m  EDT 

In his speech to the civilian 
and military residents of the 
Canal Zone, Carter said his vis
it was not to win you over to 
the decision maae by me and 
the Congress but to say their 
work was appreciated and that 
he and Americans in general

Castro says CIA 
operates in Angola

OPEC oil ministers considering 
health of dollar and crude prices

NEW YORK (API -  Fidel 
Castro charged that the CIA is 
conducting "covert operations’ 
inside Angola and is aiding the 
efforts of pro-Western rebels to 
bring down the Angolan govern
ment, the three major U S 
television networks reported 
Saturday

The Cuban president’s claim 
came in a strong, point-by-point 
counter-attack to President 
Carter’s charges last Wednes
day that Cubans had trained 
Angola-based rebels who in
vaded and terrorized southern 
Zaire in mid-May 

According to the news reports

Girl in coma, death 
certificate signed

ST PAUL, Minn (AP) — A 
death certificate has been 
signed for 4-year-old Stacy Elli
son even though the comatose 
girl is being kept alive by life- 
support systems, and a prose
cutor said Saturday he will file 
murder charges against her 
mother

"By legal definition, the child

Tornado 
boatflips

POMONA. Kan (APi — A 
tornado overturned a dinner 
theater showboat Saturday 
night and police reported some 
of the patrons were trapped 
"under the water’ of Pomona 

Lake located about 30 miles 
south of Topeka 

The Douglas County Sheriff’s 
Department, with jurisdiction 
in a nearby area, reported 
"people under the water’’ amP 
that the Osage County Sheriff’s 
Department, which has juris
diction over the area, was send
ing in boats to search the lake 

Osage County authorities de
clined comment 

The Whippoorwill showboat is 
a playhouse and dinner theater 
It has a capacity of about 70 
persons but it was not known 
how many were on board 

The Franklin County Ambu
lance Service dispatched two 
vehicles to the scene

is dead. ” said Ramsey County 
Attorney William Randall 

Stacy, who has been com
atose since June 3, suffered a 
"bump on the top front of her 

head ” and apparently also has 
bruises on her chest, Randall 
said But when contacted at 
home by telephone Saturday, 
he said he had not seen the cer- 
t "icate and did not know what 
cause of death would be given 

A spokesman at Children s 
Hospital said the matter has 
been referred to St Paul police 
as a child abuse case 

Randall said he and District 
Court Judge Bertrand Poritskv 
were advised a death certifi
cate for Stacy was signed late 
Friday

The hospital spokesman said 
the death certificate was signed 
by Dr Richard Gehrz, who said 
It was his opinion and that of 
Dr Walter ^tlev ', a netmisur 
geon, that Stacy suffered brain 
death.

Randall said he had not re
quested the death certificate 

It came about as a medical 
decision, ” said the prosecutor 

Randall said he expected the 
certificate would be at his of
fice .Monday and that he would 
then file third-degree murder 
charges agamst Denise Ellison 
24 of St Paul

Randall and Poritsky said 
that to their knowledge it was 
the first such case in Min
nesota

Saturday, Castro invited report
ers from NBC. CBS and ABC to 
Havana for a private interview, 
specifically to answer Carter s 
charges The correspondents 
flew to Havana from Panama 
where they had been covering 
Carter’s visit to sign the Pan
ama Canal treaties

We know from very truthful 
sources that the CIA recently 
established contact with U.MTA 
and promised UNITA support 
from the US government, 
Castro said through a trans
lator

UNITA IS one of two pro- 
western rebel factions defeated 
by the Marxist forces of Presi
dent Agostinho N’eto when An
gola gained independence from 
Portugal in 1975

Carter reportedly had no 
comment on Castro's remarks, 
but a White House official said 
the charges of CIA operations 

were absurd, ’ ,NBC said
In further response to Car 

ter s accusation that Cuba had 
aided the rebels who swept 
across the Angolan border to 
invade Zaire s Shaba Province 
Castro said

"I say this is absolutely a lie 
W’e have not supplied any 
weapons We have not supplied 
any supplies We have not 
transported a single Katangan 
and there was no single Cuban 
accompanying the Katangans 
to the border

care about their future
He said the military resi

dents mostly members of the 
U S Army s Southern Com
mand. had maintained a very 
high level of preparedness to 
defend the canal "through a 
long and difficult period

la m  not here to justify ithe 
treaties 1 or to suggest that if 
you just understood the treaties 
better you would like them, 
the president said I know that 
you do understand them, be
cause for you they are not just 
a distant and impersonal for
eign policy abstraction, but 
somelhmg that alters your lives 
in a direct and immediate way 

A few of you will be leaving 
the only place on earth you 
have ever called home That is 
a hard and painful thing to do 
The adjustments and uncer
tainties you now face will not 
be easy

The canal, he said, "will in
creasingly be a place of Pan
amanian employment Some of 
you will leave very soon Oth
ers can remain longer I am re
lying on all of you to help make 
this transition as smooth as 
possible ”

The president said - h s  
treaties and accompanying leg
islation guarantee U S iemploy- 
es conditions of work "no less 
favorable than they are now," 
the right to collective bargain
ing. optional early retirement, 
government-wide job placement 
and liberalized bmefits

Durmg his visit. Carter also 
conferred with Tomjos. Prime 
Minister Michael Manley of Ja 
maica and Presidents Carlos 
Andres Perez of Venezuela. Al
fonso Lopez Michelsen of Co
lombia and Rodngo Carazo of 
Costa Rica

Perez said the leaders dis
cussed establishing a special 
court under the Organization of 
American Slates to handle hu
man rights violations in Latin 
America

Diplomatic sources who 
asked to remain anonymous 
said the heads of state also dis
cussed Cuba s military pres
ence in Africa, world energy 
needs and drug tafficking

President Jose Lopez Portillo 
of Mexico, also here to attend 
Friday s treaty exchanging cer
emonies, left before the talks 
began Latin American diplo
mats said Mexico is not fully 
satisfied with the treaties be
cause they allow U S military 
action if necessary to keep the 
waterway open

The diplomats indicated the 
Mexican president views that 
as improper Amencan inter 
vention

Board to consider bids
Bids on the vocational 

building trades house at 2230 
Lea Street constructed by high 
school stu d en ts  will be 
considered by members of the 
Pampa ISD board at their 5 p m 
Monday meeting 

The house has been appraised 
a $53. 460 and contains four 
bedrooms, living room, dining 
area, two one-half baths and an 
electric kitchen 

Bids on the house are to be 
received at the si^ierintendent’s 
office by 10 a m Monday and 
opened at the board meeting to 
be held at Carver Educational

Service Center, 321W Albert 
In o ther action  board 

m em bers will review the 
current status of the distnct’s 
budget, consider another partial 
payment to Wiley Hicks Jr , 
Amarillo general contractor, in 
the amount of $42.515 for work 
completed in Pampa Junior 
High School and approve 
payment of bills 

Also on the board's agenda 
will be a report from Wallace 
Birkes on construction and 
renovation and selection of the 
Texas Association of School 
Boards

GNAWING TENSION 
G O T YOU DOWN?

Drop the pills and try
' C A N  

V O U

to m
A helpful ten-part 
tension reliever
Starts in The News Tuesday
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fh e  p a m p a  N eurs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thif new tpo pcr i$ d sd ica tcd  to tu rn iih in g  inform ation to oor rea d ers so that 

they can  better prom ote and  p reserve th e ir own freedom  ond enco u rag e others to 
see its b lessin g . For only when man understands freedom  and  is fre e  to control 
him self and  a ll he possesses can  he d evelop  to his utmost ca p a b ilitie s .

W o b e lieve  that a ll men a re  e q u a lly  endow ed by th e ir C re a to r, an d  not by a  
governm ent, with the right to take m oral action  to preserve th e ir life  and  property  
and  secure more freedom  and  keep it for them selves and  others.

To d isch arg e  this resp o n sib ility , free  m en, to the best of th e ir a b ility , must 
understand  and  ap p ly  to d a ily  living  the g reat m oral g u id e  expressed  in the  
Coveting Com m andm ent.

(A d dress a ll com m unications to The Pam pa N ew s, 403  W . A tchison, P .O , 
D raw er 2 19 8 , Pam pa, Texas 79065. Letters to the ed ito r should be sig ned  and  
nam es w ill be w ithheld upon request.

(Perm ission is hereby granted  to repro duce in w hole or in p art an y ed ito ria ls  
o rig in ated  by The Nevrs and ap p e a rin g  in these colum ns, p rovid ing  p roper cred it 
is g iven .) _______________________  ________

Barrister, watch they sponge
Doctors, as everyone who reads the 

newspapers knows, have become the 
favorite targets of malpractice suits The 
resu ltin g  skyrocketing of medical 
malpractice insurance has reached the 
proportions of a national crisis 

But now lawyers, who have had 
something to do with making Americans 
possibly the most law-suit prone people in 
the world, are expenencing a "quiet 
crisis" of their own, reports the Wall Street 
Journal.

It is a quiet crisis because legal 
malpractice is still pretty much swaddled 
in secrecy, with few cases ever seeing the 
light of a courtroom Most are discreetly 
settled by insurers

Today, however, people are suing their 
attorneys almost twice as often as they 
were only a few years ago, and the cost of

settlement has also roughly doubled Like 
the doctors, the lawyers are beginning to 
worry that insurers may be driven out of 
the legal malpractice market altogether

Reasons for this development, besides an 
apparent decline in public esteem for or 
awe of professionals in general, include the 
fact that recent court rulings have 
weakened some of the obstacles to legal 
malpractice suits

Courts have ruled, for example, that the 
statute of limitations on legal malpractice 
starts from the time the malpractice is 
discovered by the client Thus an attorney 
who, say, botched a will or contract 
through an error 20 years ago can be sued, 
even as a surgeon who left a sponge inside a 
patient 's abdomen can be held accountable 
long after the event

Lawyers should file the above under "H' 
— for hoist with their own petard

The psychiatric illusion
The case of David Berkowitz has brought 

once again to public attention the tragic 
inability of the cnminal justice system to 
deal with defendants who may be insane or 
who may be faking insanity

The root problem is that psychiatrists 
cannot reliably tell the difference

Psyrhiatry is a science in its infancy 
E v en tu a lly  its p resen t sta te  of 
development may be regarded as 
primitive, like astrology, the precursor of 
modern chemistry

At present, there is no objective and 
universally accepted scientific standard 
for determining a persons sanity 
Psychiatrists can and so differ, .so much so 
that jurors may wonder whether two 
psychiatrists examined the .same person 
When psychiatrists decide a mental patient 
has recovered and may safely be released

from custody, time and again events prove 
the psychiatri^Js wrong 

The greatest mischief comes not from 
psychiatry's ignorance but from its false 
pretension to knowledge It would be better 
for the system of criminal justice if more 
expert witnesses called in sanity trials 
confessed that they simply do not know 
whether the defendant is sane or insane 

Such witnesses might never be called to 
earn their fees in another case, however 

Whether the "son of Sam" is sane or 
insane is really not important What is 
important is that he never again be 
released to prove the psychiatrists wrong 
by wreaking vengeance upon innocent 
members of the public 

Treating him like a patient whose disease 
doctors can diagnose and cure and who 
they can then pronounce cured is to live in a 
world of illusion

What’s fair is fair
THE BATTLE OVER the Equal Rights 

Amendment is becoming obscured by an 
issue that has little to do with women's 
rights How much time should be granted 
for state legislatures to decide the fate of a 
proposed amendment to the U S 
Constitution'’

The only guidance from the law is that 
ratification by the required three-fourths 
of the states should take place in a 
"reasonable " time Opponents of the ERA 
are arguing that .seven years is rea.sonable 
enough and that the controversial 
amendment should be declared dead next 
March if the required 38 states have not 
approved it

The .National Organization for Women 
and its pro-ERA forces are arguing for an 
extension, confident that sooner or later 
three more states can be added to the list 
of 35 which have ratified the amendment 
over the last six years

IT SHARI) TO STAKE OLT a position 
on this issue without seeming, on the hand, 
to be insensitive to the rights of women, or 
on the other hand, to be reckless with a 
definition of what constitutes a reasonable 
time for disposing of a constitutional 
question We are impressed, then, by the 
recen t testim ony of William A 
Stanmeyer, and Indiana University law 
professor, before a congressional 
committee trying to decide what to do 
about the ERA

Stanmeyer s judgement is that if the

deadline is extended, then the National 
Organization for Women should drop its 
insistence that states which have ratified 
the amendment not be allowed to change 
their minds

We tend to agree NOW is banking on the 
prospect the political tide favoring ERA is 
strong enough ihat at least three state 
legislatures which have rejected the
amendment in the past eventually v̂ ill see
the light That's a likely assumption, but 
what's fair IS fair

IF THE PRO—ERA forces are to be 
given time to try to change the decision in 
sta tes which have rejected their 
amendment, then the anti-ERA forces 
must have the same opportunity to ask for 
a withdrawal of ratification in states that 
have ounce voted for it NOW is weakening 
its case for an extension of time if it 
rejects that concept

This issue is far removed from the 
question of whether sex-descrimination 
should or should not be forbidden by 
specific language in the Constitution The 
country is setting a precedent for what is 

.fair and reasonable in submitting a 
constitutional amendment — any 
amendment — to the states for 
ratification Perhaps congressional action 
on the fate of the ERA should be based not 
so much on the pressure of the women's 
lobby but on what is defensible in the 
perspective of he past and fture of the 
constitutional process

Your tax dollar
Economic studies are necessary -  but one might 

wonder about this use of tax dollars. $113.535 was 
spent by the economics department of a southern 
uhiversity to investigate. “The net migration re- 
veisal in the South; interstate patterns, socio
economic determinants and policy implications.’’ 

A private laboratory in Wisconsin was the reci
pient of $202.059 to investigate “natural red food 
colorant from beets”  That is nearly a quarter of a 
million dollars.

And a “think tank’’ in Washington was given 
$50,000 to look at “The development of the O.S. 
urban system.

Count your blessings
By RUSSQiL BAKER 

c. 1171 New York Timet Newt Service

NEW YORK -  What a splendid tíme to 
be alive Everybody holding down 
cholesteriri intake, everybody reading 
"The Complete Book of Running.” Has 
th ere  ever been another period in 
American cultural history when you had 
the choice of four movies, all running 
simultaneously, about people inhabited by 
evil spirits?

And what about computerized airline 
tickets? I got my first computerized airline 
ticket last month Right on the front it 
said,"Computerized Airline Ticket.” Until 
now. the only kind of airline ticket you 
could get was an airline ticket. What a time 
to be alive.

When, I ask you, ever before in history 
has it been possible to moisturize your 
skin? With a genuinine skin moisturizer 
right from a jar? Think of the possibilities 
for a cultural evening You start by

moisturialng the akin, take in a movie 
about evil spiflts inhabiting a human body, 
then meet with some friends afterward for 
a long discussioo of "The Complete Book of 
Running.”

A man who conductes a polling business 
reports that a recent sampling of the 
suburbs showed an astonishing percentage 
of people who said they were "reasonably 
happy.” No wonder. We’ve got Billy Carter 
jokes, Billy Beer, Miller Time and gusto 
We've got Dean Martin "roasts.”

It's a wonder we aren't positively smug 
when we contemplate how far we have 
come from our dim 18th — century roots. 
We’ve got dollar productions to pass the 
time. We’ve got miniseries. We've got 
docuth'amas.

We've got chairpersons.
For the first time in history, it is possible 

to see a real, live chairperson. And not 
caged up behind bars either, but walking 
around in public as free as you please.

They aren't made possible by a grant 
from the Elxxon corporation either, but this

is oelyBieiwse chairpersons don t  nave to 
be. If they did, you can bet they would be, 
because some of our richest cultural 
phenomena these days are made possible 
by a grant from the Exxon Corporation. Or'* 
a  grant from Mobil Oil.

Our parents didn't become culhrally 
richer with grants from the Exxon 
Corporation or Mobil Oil. lU s  is because 
they didn’t have our food luck. They were 
too early to be the generation .They 
were the lost generation and had to get by 
with PitsgeraM, Hemingway, Eliot, Pound 
and Rudy Vallee, and without any skin 
moisturizers, remendier, to help them 
stand it.

They didn’t have Bianca dagger and lota 
more. We’ve got Amfy Warhol, Meg and 
Roddy, Ralston, Jackie, Liberance. And 
why? Because we've got Studio 54. We've 
got discos, light shows, NoDoe and leather 
clothes.

Our gazebos are filled with gay beaux.
It's a marvelous time to be ¿ive. we've

/ ' v i n É i r m E Y  d o n 't
SERVICE UkE A
2 DOLLAR PlSToLf Y o u  C A W T F I R E ’ E M .
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are fathers made of
A father is a thing that is forced to endure 

childbirth without anesthetic.
A father is a thing that growls when it 

feels good — and laughs very loud when it's 
scared half to death

A father is sometimes accused of giving 
too much time to his business when the 
little ones are growing up

That's partly fear, too.
Fathers are much more easily frightened 

than mothers
A father never feels entirely worthy of 

the worship in a child's eyes.
He's never quite the hero his daughter 

thinks, never quite the man his son believes 
him to be — and this worries him, 
sometines

So he works too hard to try and smooth 
the rough places in the road for those of his 
own who will folloWhim

A father is a thing that gets very angry 
when the first school grades aren't as good 
as he thinks they should be

He scolds his son — though he knows it's 
the teacher 's fault

A father is a thing that goes away to war, 
sometimes

And learns to swear and shoot and spit 
through his teeth and would run the other 
way except that this war is part of his only 
important job in life — which is making the 
world bettez for his child than it has been 
for him.

Fathers grow older faster than people.
Because they, in other wars, have to 

stand at the train station and wave goodbye 
to the uniform that climbs aboards.

And, while mothers can cry where it 
shows, fathers have to stand there and 
beam outside—and die inside.

Fathers have very stout hearts, so they 
have to be broken sometimes or no one 
would know what's inside.

Fathers give daughters away to other 
men who aren’t nearly good enough — so 
they can have grandchildren who are 
sm arter than anybody’s.

Fathers fight dragons — almost daily.
They hurry away from the breakfast 

table — off to the arena which is sometimes 
called an office or a workshop.

There, with calloused, practiced hands 
they tackle the dragon with three heads : 
Weariness. Work and Monotony.

They never quite win the fight but they 
never give up.

Knights in shinig arm or—
Fathers make bets with insurance 

companies about who’ll live the longest.
Though they know the odds they keep 

right on betting.
Even as the odds get higher and higher.. 

they keep right on betting . .  . more and 
more.

And one day they lose.
But fathers enjoy an earthly immortality 

. . .  and the bet's paid of f to the part of him 
he leaves behind.

I don’t know . . . where fathers go . . . 
when they die.

But I've an idea that after a good re s t. . .  
wherever it i s . . .  he won’t be happy unless 
there’s work to do.

He won’t just sit on a cloud and wait for 
the girl he’s loved and the children she 
bore...

He'll be busy there too . . .  repainting the 
stairs . . . .the gates . . . improving the 
s tree ts . . .  smoothing the way.

(c ) 1978, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Some people believe that if a candía burnt blue thera will 
be frost.

B e r r y ’s  W o r l d

Ik

C1irabyNEA.k)c

"You are some kinds ORGANIZED!"

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, June 18, the 169th day of 

1978. There are 196 days left in the year.
Today’s highlight in history:
On this date in 1815, the British defeated 

Napoleon in the Battle of Waterloo in 
Belgium.

Otithisdate:
In 1778, in the Revolutionary War, 

American forces moved into Philadelphia.
In 1812, the United States declared war 

against Britain.
In 1940, in World War II, the Nazis 

captured the French port of Cherbourg.
In 1963, Egypt was proclaimed a 

republic, and Pronier Mohammed Naguib 
became the f ih t president.

In 1968, there w u  a  controversy in 
Washington over gifts received by 
Presidential Executive Assistant Sherman 
Adams.

In 1959, Louisiana Gov. Earl Long was 
taken into custody in Baton Rouge and 
committed toa mental hospital.

Ten years ago: Britain's House of Lords, 
in an unprecedented action, rejected the 
Labor Government's sanctions against 
Rhodesia.

Five years ago: President Richard Nixon

iecelved the Soviet leader, Leonid 
Irezhnev. at the White House, and both 

pledged to strive together for peace.
One year ago: The U-S spaccahuttle 

craft. Enterprise, took its first men on a 
flight as it was launched Iqr a  jumbo jet 
over Edwards Air Force Base in 
ICalifomia.

Thought (or today; It takes a person who 
Is wide awake to make Ms dreams come 
true  — Rofsr Baboon, Amarlcan finan- 

. cialstatiatkian,li7i>lM7.

got Presidents one jump ahead of the posse 
with multimiUion-doUar book contracts. 
W e ’ v e  g o t  P r e s i d e n t s  w ith  
snultimillkXHloilar televisian coidracts,f 
athletes with multimilliondoUar qxxts 
contracts, writers with multimillMNKloUar 
b o o k  c o n t r a c t s ,  a c to r s  w ith  
multimillion-dollar movie contracts and 
singers with multimillion-dollar record 
contracts.

And because of them, we've got savvy, 
we’ve got the smarts. We know what saps 
George Washington, Atlas, Homer, 
Bernhiudt and Caruso were for not figuring 
the percentages. We’ve got lawyers, we’ve 
gottaxaccouidants.

We don't swMt either. Washington, 
Atlas, Homer, Bernhardt, Caruso — they 
sweated. In their times, they couldn’t help 
it. Sweat hadn’t been abolirited yet. It has 

. now. In our time, sweat has been replaced 
by persiraid, and perspirant is easy to get 
rid of because we've got anti-perspirant.

' We've got dcntio« glue that naakes it 
possible to eat taffy.

We've got credit cards that make it~ 
possible to nuke yow own money.

We've got frozen veal cutlets in frozen 
gravy to eat on awplanes while listening to 
frozen music, washing a movie about a 
body inhabited by evil spirits, reading 
“ Adreien Arpel’s Three-Week Crash 
Makeover, Shapeover Beauty Program.” 
or wondering whether we’re going to be 
murdered at the next airport by idealistic 
young terrorists in need of some refreshing 
publicity.

What a splendid time to be alive. We’ve 
got tranquilizers to help prevent us from 
noticing it

In tro d u c in g  
R o b e r t L e fevre

I am very happy and excited. This 
column marks the beginning of a weekly 
appearance in the News. I hope, as you 
read what I have to say. that we will 
become close intellectual friends. I hope 
you will feel free to express your opinions 
concerning what I write, whether your 
opinions are favorable or unfavorable. 
.That way I can be guided by the direction 
lyour interests take.

I am an economic — philosopher. That) 
idoes not mean that I am either an 
economist or a philosopher. It nneans that 
my writing will attempt to combine these 
two disciplines. Using the principles of 
economics, rather than the mathematics so 
often in vogue, I will attempt to weave a 
philosophy which will explain what life is 

'all about on this planet — life, right now as 
it is lived during the last quarter of the 

! twentieth century.
You and I are aUve in some v o y  

troublesomb tlnies. Tfe  ̂
living and keeping at least a part of it is 
becoming increasingly difficult. Why is this 
the case? What is wrong? Have conditions 
always been like this?

Most columnists will, quite properly, 
deal with the specifics of the moment. They 
will write about this or that law; this or that 
political decision; this or that political 
figure. They will talk of budgets, expenses, 
taxes and controls. In some measure, so 
will I. But in addition, what I will attempt 
to do or to get behind and below th e«  
manifestations of our problems. What 
concerns me prinurily is not the name of 
the persm or the political party that has 
made or is making an error. What concerns 
me is the thinking behind the error which is 
caused to to be made in the first place.

Someone once said, "The road to hell is 
paved with good intentions.” I think that is 
true in the sense intended. That is to say, 
most of the people nuking decisions, 
whether they be businessmea politicians, 
doctors, lawyers, teachers or other 
professionals, have good intentions. There 
are exceptions, of course but the ordinary 
person intends doing well by himself and 
others.

What strange human qturk. what 
marvelously fascinating ambivalence, can 
generate the multiple disasters imposed on 
so many of us during so much of our lives, 
when the intentions of most persons are 

' essentially constructive?
Too often we deal with problems by 

suggesting band-aid solutions instead of 
getting to the causes. To repeal a bad law 
cures nothing, if another equally intrusive 
law is enacted to take its p l ^  We need to 
go to the roots, the radii. And that means 
that many of the things I say will betaken 
by some to be radical. That will be correct. 
To deal with with cause is ratUcal — 
always. I will try to avoid cosmetic, 
surface remedies. If society is suffering 
from a functional malignancy, plastic 
surgery wont remove the sufferii^, even if 
we look better after the operation.

This means that In the ensuing cMumns I 
will be deaUng fundamentally, pven 
radically, with ideas. I will try to deal with 
these ideas in simple terms. Many times,

• persons such as philosophers state their 
concepts in such lu g e  woixis and with such 
convoluted and involved terminology, that 
they stand at the doorways of their own 
minds, forbidding entry to all but the 
Initiated. If I should stray Mto this ' 
practice. I trust yoUfWiil get after me and 
bring me to task. My purpose is to 
cQfmnywcwc. jut wmj unpunMi kmd 
are simple and can be expreaeed with 

'simplicity.
There are  three major levels of 

communication. We can talk about events 
and things: we talk about people; and we 
can tal about ideas. Most poeple spend 
i much of their time talking about tilings I 
evenU. I’m going to try to talk about I 
:and how they relate to things, events and 
people. It is only when this is done that our 

' thoughts develop depth, dimensio, and' 
Wright. And In the end that’s  very 
gratlfybig ttid turns out to be good fun.

For r i^ g  now, let me a p k i  say, how 
' delighted I am that you are raadbig whri I 
'.havewritlea ,
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T he ch a n g in g  A m erica n  fa rm

New farmer : still an individualist
(L»»t of thre0 excerpts from 
"The Americsn Ferm”, which 
sppeered In the Februery- 
Usrch issue of Americsn Heri- 
tooef
By RldMrd Rhode*

The farm er* I know a re  
not much different from  the 
farm ers I knew when I was a 
cfiild in ru ra l Missouri.

They a re  better educated; 
they a re  m ore professional; 
they a re  nw re efficient. And, 
of course, they produce 
more food.

They a re  still, m ost 
them, hard-w orking,'  indi
v idualistic and down-to- 
earth.

One elderly acquaintance, 
a  wheat farm er in central 
Kansas, works 'more than 
2,000 acres with the help of 
his two partner-sons.

He’s built a new brick 
house, suburban and a ir  con
d itio n ^ , across the yard  
from the old white fn u n e  
house he once occupied. It 
now serves as  bunkhouse for

Girl Scout 
registration

The resident camp of Quivers 
Girl Scout Council, at Camp 
Cibola near Clarendon, is 
registering girls for its two 
sessions. &ssion 1 will be July 16. 
to July 22, and Session II will be 
July ¿ t o  July 29.

The program, which includes 
s w i m m i n g ,  * c a n o e in g , 
campcraft, nature study, arts 
and crafts, outdoor cooking and 
hiking, is $40 per session for 
Quivira Council Scouts and $45 
for non-Scouts and non-Quivira 
Council Scouts.

Registration may be by 
person or mail at the Council 
office. City Hall, Pampa. Fees 
will be accepted until Monday 
without a IS late charge.

Reunion date 
was incorrect

The Pampa High School Class 
of 1968 will hold its reunion of 
July 22, instead of Saturday as 
was stated in Ihe Pampa News 
on Friday.

The site of the reunion 
barbecue has been changed 
from  Pancell Hall on the 
Celanese grounds to Central 
Park.

the aum m er hired m en.
* Maoaive white tanks for 
storing the preasure-lique- 
fled fertilising gas called 
anh3rdrou* amimonia line his 
lane.

He use* older combines 
because, h e 'sa y s , it takes 
several years to get to know 
all their chains, gears and 
lubrication points, to break 
them in as once he broke in 
horses.

Two thousand acres is a 
monumental load of wheat. 
At, say, 35 bushels to the 
acre, tlia t’s 70,000 bushels to 
combine, truck, dry and 
store. When it’s ripe, it has 
to be combined out within 
two weeks, because rain  
won’t hold off longer than 
that. Rain will ruin the 
grain.

Those two weeks a re  b<me- 
p ind ing , 15-hour days. My 
friend’s wife drives out to 
the field twice a  day with a 
church supper of m eats, sal
ads and casseroles laid on in 
the capacious trunk of her 
Cadillac. F ather, sons and 
hired help chow down in 
shifts.

They truck the wheat in to 
a five-binned, three-storied 
complex of storage buildings 
near the family house, t â t  
its m oisture content, augur 
it into the bins and dry  it to  
quality. Then it is trucked on 
to town o r stored a t  home, 
depending on the fluctua
tions of the m arket.

In the winter, m an and 
wife take cruises, visit J a 
pan or fly around the world.

A f a r m e r  I m e t in  
southeastern N ebraska, a 
young m an of 32, works 800 
acres on his own, with occa
sional help from  his faUier.

His land Is sca tte re d  
across the county, 40 acres 
here, 80 acres there. One 
man couldn’t  farm  it if tra c 
tors hadn’t  been designed 
with higher road speeds.

He grows com  and soy
beans. He works long days. 
He lives in an old farm house 
with his wife and two chil
dren. Despite his heavy in
vestment in land and equip
ment, am ounting to several 
hundred thousand dollars, 
he earned only $8,000 last 
year — and that only by not 
counting the value of his 
labor.

He’d like to farm  m ore 
acres and  in crease  his 
income. But even with heavy

maclunery to help him , it 
isn’t '  physically possible. 
And hired hands a re  scarce 
as hen’s teeth  so close to
Omaha.

A s o u t h e r n  K a n s a s  
farm er-rancher illustrates 
another extrem e of m odem  
farming.

His fa ther was so cash 
poor tha t he never in his life 
paid any income tax. And 
when the rancher started  out' 
on his own, he w asn’t, a t 
flrst, m uch better off.

He heard somewhere that 
New York florists craved a 
certain kind of New Mexican 
wood fo r  “ d r if tw o o d ”  
arrangem ents.

For years, whenever he 
was short on cash, he would 
drive his pickup truck down 
to*New Mexico, gather a 
load of the wood, haul it to 
M anhattan’s wholesale flo
rist district and sell it out of 
the back of his truck.

In the m eam tim e, he was 
building a purebred breed
ing herd of white French 
Charoláis cattle, the first of 
the profitable new breeds of 
exotic cattle  to reach the 
U.S. in any num bers in the 
late 1960s.

Then som e C an ad ian  
ranchers began importing 
the Swiss Simmental, and 
the rancher went into Sim- 
mental trading On the side." '

At one tim e or another, in 
the early  1970s, m ore than 
25,000 head of Sinunental 
passed through^ his ranch. 
Those anim als were worth, 
in the inflated m arket of 
those best years in the his
tory of American farm ing, 
anywhere from $2,000 to 
$25,000 apiece.

Now the rancher owns 
1,200 acres of good K ansas 
prairie, and spends his spare

time wUdcatting for oil. He 
i* p e r h a p s  m o re  e n 
trepreneur than fa rm er; the 
business of breeding cattle 
has been so notoriously un
profitable since 1975 that 
only the entrepreneurs have 
su i^v ed .

I could Rtention other 
changes in fan n in g : em bryo 
t r a n s p la n ta t io n ,  w h ich  
transfers em bryos from  a 
prize cow to leaser common 
cows, who bear the geneti
cally superior calves as  
their own, enabling the prize

cow to produce as m any as 
40 Or SO calves a  year; fields 
arranged  by w atersheds 
with a distinctly European 
look; hens confined in 
crowded cages, their eggs 
rolling on conveyor belts 
in to  a u to m a tic  c ra t in g  
machines; the search  for the 
featherless chicken.

Optimists m ay call such 
changes m iracles. Roman- 

‘tics m ay call them  heartless 
and degenerate.

They a re  stages in the 
evolution of Am erican farm -

ing, and they promise 
ibUity of f

the
fec»d-humane possil 

ing a populous world
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

■p* Copyright 1978. American 
Heritage r^blishing Company, 
bK. Excerpted by permission 
from American Heritage (Feb- 
ruary-March, 1978)

Fatherhood facts and figures
Many o f America’s ap

p ro x im a te ly  40 m illion 
fathers may be getting a gift 
with tome teeth in it this 
year.

These lucky Dads will be 
presented with chain saws 
for Father’s Day.

Now, two new kinds of 
chain saws are available that 
father may find hay,e many 
fine features to interest him.

U ntil now. Dad had a

choice between inexpensive 
saws that looked like toys 
and quality taws that cost a 
lot. The new saws meet high 
p e rfo rm an ce  and service
a b ility  standards and are 
tough  enough for cutting 
wood for th e  firep lace, 
pruning trees or for use in 
hunting and camping, yet 
they’re relatively inexpen
sive and weigh less than nine 
pounds, including the bar 
and chain.

AIR TAXI
FAA Approved 
Ambulance 
Freight 
Fully Insured

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

L.W. "Cap Jolly 
665-1733

Maj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. 
669-9369

y¡jg Direct from Our Master
Card Charge

FRESH GULF SHRIMP

IBIU'SSEAFOODSL____e

Medium Headless Shrimp ........ *2”  u.

Peeled, Deveined Shrimp ......... ..*2®’  0.

Large Headless Shrimp ............. .*3®’  u.

Large Breaded Shrimp .............. .»2®° u.

Flounder Fillets .......................... $ ]  9 9  ^

Catfish Fillets ................................ .*1”
Lobster Tails .....  .......................... »2”

Buy From Our Truck Located
At the _ ^ . . .J&W

GULF STATIOH
1901 N. Hobart

k

ANY LIVING ROOM 
DINING ROOM (or dining orodT
and HAU $ 0 0 9 5
CLEANED ^
(Regardless “  ^
of Size) THIS WEEK ONtr

Now...Advanced techniques and cheim- 
Tcal developm ents m ake pessib le  
superior results right in your heme — 
and at a price you con afford. Now you 
can hove your carpets cleaned profes
sionally as often as you like.

SINCE
1945

WE'U CLEAN ANY ADDITIONAL ROOM 
W m r EITHER THrABOVE^SPECIAlS . . S i

PHONE 376-7953
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

LIVING ROOM 
A Deep Soil Extraction LIVING ROOM 

HAU”*̂$2995 MOST CARPETS DRY 
IN 1/2 TO 1 1/2 HR.

DINING $QQ95
ROOM i J #

YES, WE DO DYE CARPETING RIGHT IN YOUR HOME and it is ready to use 
immediately. We w ill also TINT or COLORIZE your carpet while shampo
oing at slight additional charge. COLORS SO BRIGHT AND VIVID you will 
be astounded as thousands of othors have beeni

*WARRANTY*...Our expert crews will clean your carpeting 
BETTER than you have ever seen before; or your meisey is 
returrt^ IN FULL. Upholstered furniture, area and Oriental 
carpets included in-this pledge.

G u a R a n re e SYSTfSm.
GUARANTEE CARPET CLEANING & DYE CO.
3122 S. WOODLAND • AMARILLO, TEXAS

8
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On the record
Medicaid says-

Highland General Hospital
FrM*y XdniMlMM

Stephen E La«h. 620 Bradley 
Dr

Thomas Morgan, C l S. Gray.
Mrs Elizabeth R Nobbtt, 420 

Lowry
Donald G. Mallard. Canadiai).
Vida E Jones, Spearman.
Jerry W Stevens, 1600Holly.
Jarrod H. Chennault, 737 

Deane Drive
Dismitsab

Mr Louis Vagher, 2109 Coffee
Rhonda S Dowdy, 1113 

Campanella
Mrs. Annie L. Purcell, 1800 

Coffee.
Mrs. Jimmie D Davis. 717 

Sloan

Mainly about people
Pre-KindcrgardcB thru 6th. 

6664933. St Vincents
See “Tezai” Friday, July 21. 

BPW Club sponsoring bus. Call
665-1235 (Adv.J____

Garage Sale 1801 Christine, 
Today 9-9p.m. (adv )

Linda’s Cat N' Curl, is having 
Ju ly  4 special on their 
professional Perms, regular 
117.50 for $13. 2 weeks only. Call 
6»4 C 1  lOITyng.lAdv.)

Carol (Snappi Simpson is now 
.back at L & R Beauty Salon. She 
would appreciate calls from all 
new an old customers. 669-3338 
(Adv.)

T he T o ro n a d o  C enter 
merchants have donated the use 
of the mall arira to the band and 
choir to help raise money for 
their various -  functions. The 
organizations will be leasing 
space for a flea market to be

Police
Virginia R Grayson, an 

employee of Laycock and 
Laycock Clinic, 800 N. Sumner, 
reported at 9.18 a m. Friday a 
b reak -in , in which some 
syringes were taken. The 
burglary is under investigation.

The report of a theft of several 
Items from a car. which was 
broken into at 11:55 p.m. Friday 
in the 900 block of Schneider, is 
under investigation also

A no-injury, two car mishap 
occured in the 500 block of South 
Gray at 9:33 a m. Friday, when

Senior Citizens menu
Monday — Smothered steak or 
wiener wraps, mashed potatoes, 
english peas, broccoli, toss salad 
o r orange peach salad , 
pineapple upside down cake or 
egg custard and hot rolls

Tuesday — Sweet and sour 
pork or meat loaf, rice.; pinach. 
green limas. pear and cottage 
cheese or cabbage slaw, apple 
cobbler or cake and hot rolls.

Wednesday — Turkey and 
dressing or shrimp crisp, beets, 
g re e n  beans, cauliflower.

Marriages
Mikel Dean Jackson and Dana 

Joy Preston
Billy Wayne Alexander and 

Ruth Ann E^gle 
Randy Earl Best and Pamela 

Kay Hughes
Derrell Ross Bullard, and 

Linn Elaine Watson

Texas weather
By Aaaodated P ré«

A series of thundershowers 
along the Texas coast Saturday 
was the only relief available for 
the state's residents sweltering 
under hot temperatures and 
partly cloudy to clear skies.

The rain activity had some 
violeik weather including a fun
nel cloud that was spotted in 
Nueces Bay near Carpus 
Christi

The clouds in the state were 
confined to the eastern third of 
Texas while clear skies pre
vailed in the remainder

Winds were from the seuth at 
10 to 20 mph

Temperatures were in the 90s 
across Texas by early after
noon with El Paso already re
porting 97 degrees at 1 p.m.

The forecast called for fair to 
partly cloudy skies across 
Texas through Sunday with 
more thundershowers expected 
along the coast

North Texas
Clear to partly cloudy Sunday 

through Monday Hot after
noons west. Continued warm 
east High Sunday and Monday 
in the 90s Lows Sunday night 
68 to 76

South Texas
Considerable night and early 

morning cloudiness mainly 
afong the coast Otherwise part
ly cloudy through Monday 
Scattered afternoon and eve
ning thundershowers along the 
coast and widely scattered 
thunderahowers elsewhere. 
LHtle cooler Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and no important tem
perature change elsewhere.

Man 88 too healthy for home
Mrs. Winifred Turner. 1125 S. 

Christy. ,
Margaret B. Keys. 541 S. 

Gray.
Jimmy C. Davis, 717 Sloan 
Eunice L. Scribner, Mobeetie 
Mr. Merele Terrell, 1312 

Coffee.
Ruby Blackwell. Lefors. 
Pleasant Emerson. 925 S. 

Nelson.
Vernie I. Rawlings, Rowlette. 

Texas.
Stephen Lash. 620 Bradley Dr 
M ina Benham, 1132 E 

Browning.
Anne Lee Gordon. 1811 

Charles.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) 
— Charlie Lawson is 88 years 
old. blind in one eye, can 
scarcely hear and has hard
ening of the arteries. He was

also to be evicted from his 
nursing home by Father’s Day 
because state Medicaid author- 
jties say he is simply too 
healthy.

Soviets begin criminal 
action against American

held June 24. Spaces of several 
sizes are available.

White Deer City Hall will 
sponsor a free b l ( ^  pressure 
clinic from 10 a.m. until 12 noon. 
Thursday. July 6. The free clinic 
will be conducted by licensed 
vocational nursing students 
from Frank Phillips College in 
Borger

Doyle B. Gercken, 13L4 E. 
Kihgsmill. recently received a 
m aster's  degree in applied 
music from Michigan State 
U niversity, Lansing, Mich 
Gercken is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. E. Gercken of Pampa.

The combined amatuer radio 
clubs for the Panhandle area 
(P a m p a , Borger, Dumas, 
Perryton and Stinnett) will 
sponsor a field day June 24 and 
25. For more information 
contact John King at 665—1168.

report
one local resident improperly 
turned and hit another car of a 
Pampan.

Two P am pa resid en ts  
reportedly collided in the Ideal 
Parking lot on W. Francis at 
6:15 p.m. Friday when one 
backed from a parking space 
No injuries were reported.

A 1975 Chevrolet PU, driven 
by a Shamrock resident, 
reportedly followed too closely 
to a 19780ldsmobile, driven by a 
local person, resulting lin a no 
injury accident in the 800 block 
of Francisat6:15p.m. Friday

lettuce and tomatoe or jello 
salad , pumpkin squares or 
chocolate pudding and hot rolls.

Thursday — Chicken fried 
steak or beef and noodles, 
p o ta toes, blackeyed peas, 
carrots, tosssalad or peach and 
cheese, coconut cream pie or 
pudding and hot rolls.

Friday — Ham salad or fish 
and fries, brussel sprouts, pork 
and beans, squash, cabbage — 
Apple — Raisen salad or fruit 
a n d  ch eese , s traw b e rry  
shortcake or tarts and hot rolls.

Darrell Lee Tiiompson and 
Rolle Jean Welch 

Dennis Wilson Winsett and 
Brenda Kay Hoskins 

Divorces
Ronald Wayne Larkin and 

Serena Gay Larkin.
Joe Allen Grayson and 

Pamela W. Grayson.

Lows tonight and Sunday night 
upper 60s to mid 70s Highs
Sunday and monday upper 90s 
northwest and low to mid 90s 
elsewhere Lows Sunday night 
upper 60s to mid 70s

West Texas
Clear to partly cloudy Sunday 

through Monday. Not as warm 
north Sunday. Highs Sunday 
and Monday mid 80s north to 
near 106 lower elevations of the 
Big Bend. Lows Sunday night 
low 60s north to the lower 70s 
south except SOs ntountains

Upper Texas Coast
Southeast winds near IS knots 

thtough Sunday night Seas 3 to 
5 feet Sunday Scattered thun
derstorms with winds and seas 
higher near thunderstorms.

Lower Texas Coast
Southeast winds 15 to 20 knots 

Sunday diminishing to 10 to 15 
knots Sunday night Seas 3 to 5 
feet Ssnday Sekttered thunder
storms with winds and seas 
higher near the thunderstorms.

Taesday through Thnriday
North Texas

Mostly fair and warm Tues
day through Thursday High 
temperatures in the 90s Lows 
in the 70s.

South Texas
Scattered thundershowers 

each day extreme southeast 
exas and elsewhere along the 
immediate coast and coastal 
plains Little change in tem
peratures Daytime highs near 
100 along the Rio Grvide and 
SOs alaewhere Overnight lows 
mid and upper 70i.

MOSCOW (AP) -  n ie  Soviet 
Union has begun criminal pro
ceedings against Francis Jay 
Crawford, an American busi
nessman who was arrested on a 
Moscow street last week and

Six enter 
guilty pleas

Four persons pleaded guilty to 
driving while intoxicated, one 
person to the possession of 
marijuana and one to public 
intoxication in Judge Don 
Hintons court. Two were 
discharged from misdemenor of 
probation. There was also three 
drivers liscense revocations.

Those that had their drivers 
license revoked for a period of 
six months were: Otis Duane 
White, Joseph Levi Martin and 

. Wallace Henry Snider
Arebalo Francisco, pleaded 

guilty on June 13 to driving while 
intoxicated . Francisco was 
fined $50. sentenced to 30 days in 
jail, and was given a six month 
provation period.

Frances Smarty Brown, 
pleaded guilty on June 13 to 
driving while intoxicated 
Brown was fined $100, and 
sentenced to 30 days in jail 
Brown was also placed on 
probation for a period of six 
months

J o r y  Lee Chupp. pleaded 
guilty on June 13 to driving while 
intoxicated and was fined $200, 
and sentenced to 30 days in jail 
He also was placed on six 
months probation '

Luis Gonzales, pleaded guilty 
on June 13 to driving while 
intoxicated, and was fined $100. 
Gonzales was sentenced to 30 
days in the county jail and 
placed on six months probation.

Robert Joseph Bieker pleaded 
not guilty to driving while 
intoxicated, but pleaded guilty 
to the lesser offense of a 
defec^ve tail light and no 
inspection sUck^. Bjeker was 
fined $ ^  plus court'eosts, and 
was given a suspended sentence 
of three days in the county jail.

Herbert Hoover Tiller pleaded 
guilty to public intoxication and 
was fined $200

David Lynn Gage pleaded 
guilty on -June 13 to the 
possession of marijuana. Gage 
was fined $100. sentenced to 30 
days in the county jail and was 
placed on probarion for 180 
days.

Underwriters 
install officers

New officers of the Top of 
Texas Chapter of the Texas 
A s s o c i a t i o n  of L if e  
Underwriters will be installed at 
7 p.m. Tuesday

The installation meeting will 
be held at the Crown and Shield 
Room of the Pamp Club, at the 
Coronado Inn. with Zeph W 
P e a s e ,  CLU, the s ta te  
association president presenting 
the program

Dielbert Woolfe of Pampa will 
be installed as the new chapter 
president by Kenneth Tooley, 
TALU executive vice president. 
L.E. Thomas of Borger is the 
out-going chapter president

Reservations may be made 
with Hilda Grissom, chapter 
executive secretary, by calling 
665-8357. Non-members are 
invited

N O W  S H O W I N G
Don Harrington 

Discovery Center
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1200 streit Drive. Amarillo
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accused of currency law viola
tions. the Soviet news agency 
Tass said Saturday.

“Crawford systematically 
sold to individual Soviet citi
zens large amounts of foreign 
currency at speculative prices, 
that is (he) committed a crime 
stipulated in Article 88 of the 
Penal Code of the Russian Fed
eration,” T a«  said.

The violation carries a max
imum penalty of eight years in 
prison.

Crawford, 38, is the Moscow 
representative for machinery 
manufacturer International 
Harvester, which does an esti
mated $300 million a year in 
business with the Soviets.

Crawford, a native of Mobile, 
Ala., was dragged from his car 
last Monday night and driven 
away by uniformed Soviet po
lice. His fiancee. Virginia Olbr- 
ish, 32, a passenger in the car, 
screamed for help.

Miss Olbrish, a U.S. Embassy 
employee from Philadelphia, 
has not been allowed to see 
Crawford since his arrest. 
Crawford reportedly is being 
held in a 15-by-9-foot cell at Le
fortovo Prison with a Soviet 
cellmate. A U.S. consular offi
cial has visited him three 
times.

Community 
beats officials

NEW YORK (AP) -  Capt 
Anthony Maccarino wrote this 
entry in the log of his Brooklyn 
firehouse Saturday; “0900 
Capt. Maccarino records re-es
tablishment of Engine Com
pany 212 in accordance with 
paragraph 2.2 of department 
order No. 80”  °

Translation: ITie people whip
ped City Hall.

The community celebrated 
Saturday, and Mayor Edward 
Koch was on hand to tell them 
he thought it was just terrific.

“This is a community that 
has pulled itself up by i^elf," 
Koch said. “11)0 people of the 
City of New York will never 
say die. You won't have to fight 
City Hall; City Hall will be 
with you”

in November 1975 the finan
cially troubled city shut down 
Engine Co. 212 in the William
sburg section of Brooklyn. The 
neighborhood responded by re
fusing to let the city drive the 
engine away.

They set up People's Fire
house No. 1 across the street 
and began to lobby both City 
Hall and the Fire Department 
to get the engine company re
established

Adam Veneski. the owner of 
Adam’s Grocery, three doors 
down from the firehouse, spent 
two years acting as a thorn in 
the side of former Mayor Abra
ham Beame, lobbying for reso- 
ration of the engine company.

But several San Aittonio resi
dents, including the head of the 
nursing home, hâve joined to
gether to make sure Lawson 
can spend Father’s Day and at 
least another six weeks in the 
home.

Meanwhile, they are appeal
ing the decision by the Texas 
Department of Human Re
sources Medicaid Division to 
cut off the $462 monthly Medi
caid payments that have fi
nanced Lawson's 15-month stay 
at the Southern Manor Nursing 
Home.

“By Medicaid criteria, he 
simply doesn't have enough 
wrong with him to qualify for 
the level of care at this nursing 
home," said Marsha Jones, a 
registered nurse consultant at 
the modem brick nursing 
home.

“An individual must be re
ceiving regular ntedication or 
treatment to qualify. Charlie 
takes vitamins, but doesn't get 
medication on a regular basis. 
He does fine in this environ
ment. He helps out some with 
the patients, pats everybody on 
the back and keeps them 
cheered up. But he's not self- 
sufficient. He couldn't live

alone." she added.
Lawson, who spent most of 

his life as an itinerant gardner, 
upholsterer and mattress facto
ry worker, gets only $130 per 
month from Social Security. All 
but $25 of that combines with 
the Medicaid payments to fi
nance his nursing home care.

If he was evicted, he'd have 
only $160 per nnonth from So
cial Security. His only son. Ar
thur, 64, and his grandchildren 
are financially unable to sup
port him.

"Charlie has only two al
ternatives. He could go to a fos
ter home, which provides no 
professional supervision and no 
recreational activities, just 
room and board." said Ms 
Jones.

“Or he could also go to a sen
ior citizen's center. Unfortu
nately, the only ones he could 
afford have a very long waiting 
list. So his only real alternative 
would be a foster home situ
ation." she added

The Northside Lions Club do
nated half of a month's rent, 
while Ronald Freed, president 
of Southern Manor Nursing 
ilomes, Inc., gavé another $300

News watch
VATICAN CITY (AP) 

Pope Paul Vl sent a message 
of sympathy Saturday to vic
tims of last Monday's earth
quake in central and northern 
Japan, which killed more than 
20 persons and injured hun
dreds of others.

In a telegram to Bishop Ray
mond Sato of Sendai, Japan, 
the pope said he “prays for the 
victims and their fam ilia and 
for the injured and invokes di
vine blessings" on all those 
stricken by the quake.

Delegates to last year's con
vention supported continuation 
of the existing Electoral Col
lege system of choosing presi
dents.

“No matter where Charlie 
has to go when he leaves here, 
moving him from the controlled 
and caring environment of the 
nursing home will probably be 
detrimental to his health. And I 
would hate to see him become 
a victim of the system," said 
Freed.

Ironically, if Lawson's health 
does deteriorate, he would 
probably require regular medi
cation or treatment and again 
be eligible for Medicaid.

E n o u g h  donations have 
trickled in to finance his care 
for additional two weeks. One 
woman sent $200 and a sympa
thetic letter, which Lawson 
vowed to answer

The vacant faces of the elder
ly patients at the nursing home 
light up when the smiling, 
friendly Lawson walks past. He 
helps out whenever possible 
with minor chores and nurses 
say his constant good humor 
helps keep morale at a high 
level.

“ I feel kinda ashamed of my
self because I didn't save my 
money when I was making it. I 
don’t have any money now. 
And I can’t work anymore." 
said Lawson.

“ I want to stay here I told 
them all along I like it here. I 
don't want to leave," he said.

One woman patient added. 
“They can’t take our Charlie. 
We can’t let them do that”

Young kids needed
Children ages four to six are 

invited to partiepate in the Miss. 
Top O' Texas Pageant to be held 
August 19

The children trill be uaed for 
the little misses parade that is 
held during a segment of the 
pageant

Children that are interested in 
the competition may contact the 
Chamber of Commerce for an 
entry blank before July 7. There 
will be a limited number of 
entries and a $4 entrey fee will 
be charged

Explorers on 
canoe trip

Three Pampa Explorers and a 
leader are included in the 23 
Scouts. Explorers and leaders 
from the Adobe Walls Boy Scout 
Council participating i» a  14-day 
Minnesota canoe trip

Part of the group departed 
Wednesday and the remainder 
Saturday for Sommers Canoe 
Base in Ely. Minn. They will 
partic ipate  in 10 days of 
canoeing, fishing and camping 
in Bissett, Canada, and northern 
Minnesota.

Pampa members of the group 
include Ed Sackett. Wade Ford 
and Scotty Stubbs. The local 
leader is Dub Adkins

Keith Cox of Skellytown was 
included in the group which left 
W ednseday . The Pam pa 
representatives began the trip 
Saturday.

The group also includes 
Scouts. Explorers and leaders 
f ro m  B o fg efv  S tinnettv  
Panhandle. Clarendon. Higgins. 
Memphis and Wellington.

(cl

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
Farm cooperatives in Cam
bodia make insecticides from 
native poisor)ous plants to sub
stitute for expensive imported 
insecticides, the Cambodian 
U N. delegation said in a book
let issued here recently.

TOKYO (AP) -  A South Ko
rean army intelligence officer 
has defe^ed to Communist 

r North Korea, the official North 
Korean news agency said Sat
urday. The agency, in a report 
monitored here, identified the 
defector as Maj. Li Jun-gwapg, 
35.

The agency quoted Li as say
ing he decided to defect, after 
hearing that two former South 
Korean soldiers who had fled to 
the north were leading “a hap
py life amid the warm care of 
the brothers in the north.” It 
said he defected June 13.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Americans for Democratic Ac
tion. a liberal-oriented lobbying 
group, endorsed direct popular 
election of the president on Sat
urday and called for abolition 
of the Electoral College The 
resolution by delegates to the 
1978 convention here reverses 
the ADA's 1977 position.
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Send a self>addressed, stamped 
envelope along with a money 
order or cashiers check for $12.50  
plus 50* handling charge PER 
TICKET (totaling $ !3 .0 0 ) to:. 
Rainbow Tickets •
P.O. Box 8024
Dallas. Texas 75205 
PLEASE SPECIFY
PERFORMANCE * ORDER MUST 
BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN 
JUNE 23rd TO ASSURE DELIVERY 
OF TICKETS.* FOR MORE INFOR
M ATION CALL TOLL FREE* 
1-800-392-3794 IN TEXAS.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
move is afoot in the House of 
Representatives to get the 
House to support public financ
ing for the election campaigns 
of House candidates.

House Majority Leader Jim 
Wright of Texas heads a list of 
top-ranking Democratic con
gressmen supporting an amend
ment to allow the public financ
ing of the campaigns. The sug
gested amendrnent to the Fed
eral Election Commission’s au
thorization bill is co-sponsored 
by Reps. Tom Foley, D-Wash., 
and John B. Anderson. R-III.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A De
partment of Transportation 
study says federal safety regu
lations do not impose an undue 
burden on the automotive in
dustry.

Auto industry leaders claim 
the industry is being over-regu
lated and harmed economically 
by federal regulation, the study 
noted. The study by the Nation
al Highway Traffic Safety Ad
ministration estimates that fed
erally ordered safety features 
on cars cost an auto purchaser 
about $250 lT)e study says 
some automakers claim the 
cost is twice as much

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 4- 
pound, 4-ounce gorilla named 
Brutus was delivered by Caesa
rean section at the Los Angeles 
County Zoo, officials said.
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While some cities enforce curfews, it 
fuels heated controversy in the courts

BY NADINE BROZAN 
(el I t n  N.Y. T lnw  

8«vke

NEW YORK -  “It is 10 p.m. 
Parents, do vou.kn»*»- 
you rch U d ra itf^

That question is asked every 
evening on radio and teievision 
sutions in Salt Lake City, and it 
by no means meant ligittiy. 
According to the iaw there, a 
minor who is under 14 years of 
age is prohibited from being “on 

. a  sidewalk, street, alley or 
public place after 10 p.m." 
Those imder, 18 are g iv «  until 
midnight to be off t t^ r tre e ts  
and, presumably, go hom .

()uaint though the curfew may 
seem today — New York City 
has none—it is atül impoaed not 
only in Salt Lake City but with 
varying degrees of vigilance 
statewide in Indiana, IHukhs 
and Oregon, the cities of 
Milwaukee, San Francisco, 
C h ic a g o , Colum bus and 
Portland, Ore., and countless 
villages such as Middletown 
Pa., Del Rk), Tex., and Modesto, 
Calif.

The curfew has fueled ongoing 
controversy in the courts, the 
legislatures and the kitchen 
table. Some officials, parents 
and even children fuid it an 
appealing way to maintain 
discipline; -others abhor it. 
Although some advocates of the 
curfew contend that it reduces 
crime, there does not appear to 
be any conclusive data to 
support that argument.

In recent weeks the curfew 
has been introduced in at least 
two communities — Massau in 
Renssalaer County, N.Y., and 
Uvadle.Tex. ^

On Dec. 12, chlTdhn under 18 
'  in Nassau, a tiny resort village 

12 miles from Albany, were 
ordered by the village trustees 
to be off the streets from 10 p.m. 
tosuiuise.

"We’re an average village for 
anywhere in the United States,” 
said Mayor Gerrold Van Deusen 
if Massau, “and we were 
beginning to get physical 
resistance from the young, 
v an d a lism  and p ro p erty  ' 
damage.”

The mayor said he had 
personally canvassed parents 
and proprietors of businesses 
beldre the trustees voted Uie • 
move, and that he had heard no 
objections. “Some said we 
should have done it 10 years ago 
— it might have prevented 
problems with those who are 
now in their 20’s” he said.

Other residents, like Angela 
Somers, 17, contend that the 
ordinance was provoked by acts 
of vandalism on Halloweer 
attributed to an out-of-town 
youth of 21.

“ I think it’s strange,” Mist. 
Somers said, “that as a result 
kids under 18 have to be home by 
10. ” She said she would continue 
to stay out later than 10 and so, 
she predicted, would her 
friends.

“My parents,” she went on,' 
“ realize that I'm responsible. 
When I'm  out that late, it's 
because I'm coming home from 
baby-sitting or somebody's 
house"

But It not just ^ u ity  that 
bothers some critics of the 
curfew; it is the fundamental 
question of constitutionality of 
o rd in a n c e s  th a t re s tr ic t  
individuals soiey on the basis of 
youth.

Martin Guggenheim, a staff 
lawyer with the American Civil 
L ib e r tie s  Juvenile Rights 
P ro jec t, said “The curfew 
in fr in g e s  too greatly on 

. fundamentalrights.Thegoals — 
to reduce crime by juveniles and 
to protect juveniles — are in and 
of themselves laudable and 
within the state's appropriate 
concern, but the means are 
totally inappropriate. ”

“ It is as if the state, in trying 
to educate childrea” he went

center, and the parents are 
notified.

Athough they rarely do so, 
judges have the right to put 
.offenders on probation or send 
th em  to reform  schools. 
Sometimes they levy fines on 
parents.

Only if a youn^ter is a 
habitual offender or is suspected 
of having commited a more 
serious offense is a punishment 
for curfew infraction imposed. 
In Portiant^ Ore,, Jast yearibr 
example, of the 2,993 children 
appr^ended for all causes, only 
63 juveniles were taken into

custody over curfew violations.
But the police of Portland 

found  the" law a useful 
m e c h a n is m  for cu rb ing  
“cruising.” a teen-age fad for 
driving in a circuit around 
B r o a d w a y ,  th e  m a in , 
thoroughfare, catcalling at each 
other and pedestrains

In August, 1975, at the peak of 
the craze, 276 “ cruising" 
children were taken into custody 
on curfew charges. In San 

.Francisco, the police use the law 
to clear out the ncAo’ious 
Tenderloin District, where 

(See curfew, page 6.1
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Do curfew s violate rights?
Curfews for young people have stirred up many controversies around the country. 
Many people claim that curfews, in many cases designed to keep minors off the 
streets, are a violation of their rights.

institutions for 10 years. The 
curfew legislaticHi prohibits the 
thing a nontotalitarian society 
should cherish: the right to walk 
around freely.

“With curfew laws, the police 
can look with concern at anyone 
on the street and make them 
justify where they are going, 
who they are and how old they 
are. That's totalitarian.”

The ordinances also diminish 
parental rights, Guggenheim 
said, adding, “Parents have the 
right to decide for themselves 
the limits of their trust in their 
children.”

So far the judicuary has taken 
no definitive stand on the 
m a tte r. Some courts have 
d e c l a r e d  c u r f e w s  
u n c o n s titu tio n a l, usually  
because of vagueness. Other 
courts have upheld them, 
generally on the ground that the 
state has greater authority to 
regu la te  the acitivités of 
children than it has to regulate 
the activities of adults.

Curfew regulations vary 
widely. They can be as strict as 
Nassau's, w^ich takes effect at 
10 p.m. or as liberal as those of 
t h e  s t a te  of In d ia n a , 
commencing at 1 a m. Some 
places prescribe different hours 
for different ages, and most 
curfews start later on weekends 
than on school nights. Minors 
are allowed out at any hour if 
accompanied by a parent, 
guardian or adult who is 
considered to have custody

Nearly all the ordinances 
provide for exceptions, suchasa 
nighttim e jobs, emergency 
errands and standard organized 
teen-age activities such as 
proms. Scout meetings and 
sports events.

“ The police know when 
there's a basketball game and 
when the buses arrive home, so 
the youngsters are given 15 or 20 
minutes extra to walk home," 
said Mayor Van Deusen of 
Massau. "On Friday night, the 
Catholic Church has a coffee

hour, so the police give them 15 
minutes’ leniency.”

No matter what the hour 
specified by the law, it is 
generally ^forced with the 
gentlest of controls — or even 
ignored. In many small towns 
where the police officers know 
all the young people, they 
sim ply drive them home, 
perhaps with a warning to the 
parents. In larger cities, the 
young people are taken to a 
police station or detention
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ContcKt:
Mrs. G ladys W illiam s, R .N . 
H ighland Gonoral Hospital 
1224 N . Hobart 

* Pam pa, Tx. 7906S 
806-665-3721

on. to confine them to

nAVCATW O fO O T 
RO O T /T/TC/1

OipMf Sunday 
1-S:30

Garden Center
1945 N . Hobart 

665-SB51
Open M wt.-Sat. 9 ;00-S:30

S  Freon “12” auto air condì 
^  tioner refrigerant, no

Expires June 24,1978

Whites Coupon
§  f  ^  each
^  Champion spark plugs.
S !i Sizes to fit most cars.

»30O3J1
89e each

Resistor plugs. sourLxoifrw 
Sp ires Jurte 24,1978

-------------- ^ 6 *  9 5 9 " ^ ^  ' Reg 14.95
^  ^  Adjustable sun lounger.
*  S  Orange/white &

— avocado/white. km*.«
Expires June 24,1978

{$lM*SW(WÌiìte^^

112.88 -------most cars
Freni tnO aUgnment 

Our mechanics adiusi castar. 
camber, toe end steering then 

S ; .  road test Includes inspection ol 
• t  ballTOinls, bushings and shock 
j j L  absorbers
(  e VE»rpites June 24, 1978
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Reg
Lawn furniture rewebbing 

kit. Colors. tsAio.ut

Reg 9.88 
Cordless electric grass

shears with charger.. Mm

Oiapoeable duet baga for 
Eureka vacuum cleaners. 

Pkg. of 4. i<Morr.N

Exptree June 24,1978
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Curfew
youths of both sexes solicit for 
prostitution, snd a stretch of 
seaside,highway where drivers 
congregate for drag-races.

But the San FVanciscolaw lost 
moat of its muscle last year 
when California decriminalized 
all soKralled status offense — 
those acts, such as truancy, 
which would not be violations if 
committed by adutls.

Now according to Sgt. Walter 
Garry of the San Francisco 
Police Youth Services' patrol 
division. “We can't jail a kid. If 
a  curfew violator is taken into 
custody, he's put into a 
nonsecure facility. So he can 
com eintothe front door, have a 
shower and a meal and slip out 
the back. It's a standing joke 
among the runaways. We can't 
hold them "

F. Raymond Marks, counsel 
f o r  th e  ch ild h o o d  and 
governm ent project of the 
School of Law at t te  University 
o f C a lifo rn ia , B erkeley , 
theorizes that the curfew 
represents the problem adults 
face with the yourm today.

"The puzzle is, 'What are we 
going to do with our children?''' 
s a id  M arks, whose own 
16-year-old son was once picked 
up in Chicago as he was 
returning to his mother's home 
from a job in a iHzzeria. “There 
is a climate of fear that we can't 
control them," he said.

"And. to some extent the 
curfew is felt to be more 
necessary as children show 
m o re  re a d in e s s  to  be 
independent. Parents are unable 
to control children. The curfew 
is not a-control. but it makes the 
adm inistration of controls 
ea s ie r"

While many parents were 
adam antly opposed to the 
concept of the curfew, including 
even those whose own rules 
were more strict, a great 
number said they were grateful 
for it. As Lorin Wiggins, a 
Morman bishop in Salt Lake 
City, put it; “ It's an ace in the 
hole for control purposes. It 
gives me a lever "

Mary Ellen Kilpack, also of 
Salt Lake City said, “We've 
been having trouble with our 
teen-age daughter lately. This 
last time she stayed out till 2 
a m. We called the sheriff, and 
he had a deputy sitting there in 
the driveway when she came 
home. He told her she was 
violating the curfew and that 
there was a reason for the law: 
to help parents keep their 
youngsters out of trouble and 
awayfrqm.hann."., .

The chastised daughter, Cori, 
17, said:

“ Well.if my parents are that 
se r io u s , if th e y 're  that 
concerned, I guess the midnight 
curfew is reasonable enough, 
although I don't like being 
hassled by a deputy sheriff. 
Having the police car there sure 
surprised my boyfriend."

Most Texas crops making progress

SOME WASHINGTON ob- 
aervors fear James McIn
tyre may be too nice to be 
director of the Office of 
Management and Budget. 
Critics charge th a t the 
budget chief has not acted 
with enough force to reduce 
federal spending. McIntyre 
took over 0MB following 
resignation of fellow Geor
gian Bert Lance.

W h a V 9  u p  
I n  l e g a l  a d s

Not a whole lot yet. but just 
. wait Now that the Supreme 

Court has given a sort .of ap
proval to the concept of lawyers' 
advertising their wares, be 
prepared

This ad. placed by a l^ a l 
clinic in Phoenii. stirred the 
Court's mteresl m the first place

(k«th *lfn n e«»i|
$l7SnO S20 00 court titmo
PrtamahBH 9» §a court pipen and in* 
Uructtom on how to do fmtr own ilnpli 
unoonloolod dirocco
♦ too fin

f>0 Dl«>« AODrOltmAIOlV $tOOO 
iwihl«cMMV> roAt
•onkcupicip mw Puilniii. no conliolod

irMfivtOuH
00 plus S55 OC court Ming toe 

WHi and Huibind
$300 00 o*us $110  00 couM  tilin g  too *  

OMHgi Mmam- —
$9$ 00 plus $30 00 court tilirrg too 

Intonikllton ropoedinp otHor lypoo ot copoo

Legal C linic of B atoa  A 
O’S toon

sir Mw« M  SMM 
Wmiil». tuitanm tsa04 

Tllislllin (tot) M2-aaM
mBut don i expect lawyers to 

sell their wares the way Lever 
Bros sells soap Can you im
agine one-week specials on 
divorces'*

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — Most crops aiy making 
good progress across Texas fol
lowing rains that also will allow 
plains farmers to complete 
spring planting, said Dr. Daniel 
C. Pfannstiel, director of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. Grazing conditions are 
also improving rapidly in most 
areas, and hay making is in
creasing wkh improved forage 
growth, he said.

Heavy rains, hail and blowing 
sand caused some damage to 
early crops in the Panhindle 
and South Plains, causing 

.farm ers to replant. Some of the 
cotton acreage will probably go 
to soybeans and other alternate 
crops.

Some sorghum harvesting 
should start next week in the 
Rio- Grande Valley, noted 
Pfannstiel. The crop generally 
looks good in the Valley but 
will be short in dryland areas 
of South Texas due to lack of 
spring moisture. Sorghum, and 
com are also moving toward 
maturity in the Coastal Bend.

Peanut planting continues ac
tive in Central and West Cen
tral and the Coastal Bend 
Texas, while planting is getting 
under way in north central 
counties.

Harvesting of wheat and oats 
is active over much of the cen
tral portion of Texas and is in
creasing in northern sections 
and the Rolling Plains. Some 
harvesting should start in the 
Panhandle next week General
ly, yields will be down .due to 
dry conditions. Also, total acre
age harvested will be down as 
many farmers allowed cattle to 
graze out fields or plowed them 
under due to poor crop pros
pects.

Pecan and peach crops con
tinue to make good progress, 
with early peaches moving to 
market over much of the state, 
added Pfannstiel.

Reports from district Ex- 
ension agents showed these 
conditions.

PANHANDLE: Rains have 
delayed cotton and sorghum 
planting. Wheat is maturing, 
with some harvesting to start 
next week. Early peaches are 
being harvested. Range condi
tions are improving, with cattle 
in good shape.

SOUTH PLAINS: Most of the 
region now has adequate to sur
plus moisture. Some parts of 
western counties remain dry. 
Early cotton is making good

nSH-SHAPED
HAYWARD. Wis (AP) -  

The National Fresh Water Fish
ing Hall of Fame, a museum 
complex being developed here, 
will have a new building in the 
shape of a muskie rising from 
a bubbling pool of water.

The glass fiber, steel and 
concrete structure will be 140 
feet long and four stories high 
and cost over a quarter million 
dollars

It will contain a display area 
the length of its body Its open 
mouth will serve as an observa
tion platform fw visitors.

The Hall of Fame dedicated 
to the angler was incorporated 
as a public foundation in 1970.

Larry Wilmoth

Dignity—
A service for 

the living*
A tribute to the

faithful departed.

,4 W Du P i t  M -
Funeral Home

Closer to the families we serve 
300 W. Browning ' 669-3311
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progress. Some field have been 
damagaed by heavy reins, hail 
and lasdiing diseaae. Planting 
of dryland cotton is under way. 
Corn and sorghum and vege
tables are growing well. 
Rangies are improving.

ROLUNG PLAINS: Sorghum 
planting, cotton planting and 
replanting is active, but behind 
schedule due to recent rains. 
Rains have also intemipted the 
wheat harvest. Wheat yields 
are  ranging from 10 to 30 bush
els. with ntost in the 15 to 20- 
bushel area. Ranges are im
proving. Recent rais even filled 
some stock tanks.

N(«TM  CENTRAL; Recent 
rains have slowed the small 
grain harvest. Young corn, sor
ghum and cotton got a big 
boost from the rains. Peanut 
planting is beginning. The pe
can crop continues to look 
good. Cattle now have excellent 
grazing and are in good condi
tion.

NORTHEAST; Parts of the 
area remain dry. Most crops 
are  making good growth a ^  
the first cutting of hay contin
ues. Early peaches are being 
harvested along with pinto 
beans. Grazing conditions are 
generally good and cattle are in 
good shape, with prices emtin- 
uing strong.

FAR V ^ T :  Recent rains 
have given a big boost to crops 
and ranges, but also brought 
some hail that damaged cotton 
and vegetables. Early cotton is 
making good p ro g r^ , while 
some replanting continues. On
ion harvesting continues. Al
falfa hay yields have been ex
cellent. Ranges are improving 
but some cattle feeding contin
ues.

WEST CENTRAL: Soif mois
ture is short despite recent 
rains. Most of the cotton and

sorghum acreage has been 
planted, and peanut planting is 
nearly complete. Harveatir^ of 
small grains is active, with low 
yields. The peach harvest con
tinues, the crop generally good. 
Range and livestock conditions 
continue to improve.

CENTRAL; About half of the 
counties still need additional 
moisture. Most of the small 
grain crop has been harvested, 
with yields down. Peanut plan
ting is making good progress. 
Sorghum is in the bloom to 
milk stage and looks good. Pas
tures and ranges coikinue to 
iniprpye butarestU lsboct

EAST: Recent rains will help 
crops and forages but moisture 
is still short in some counties. 
Most crops are doing well. 
Truck crops aré producing and 
early peaches are being har-

vested. First hay cuttings con
tinue. Pastures are improving 
but grasshoppen are causing 
some damage. Livestock look 
good, with markets holding 
strong.

SOUTHEAST AND UPPER 
GULF COAST: Moisture levels 
are now adequate to surplus In 
most counties. Crop and range 
conditions are improving. The 
moisture^ will allow farmers to 
complete planting soybeans and 
should boost hay making. 
Peach harvesting continues.

SOUTH CENTRAL: A few 
counties sU| j neecLmoistiiR. but 
conditions are greatly im
proved. Some small grain har
vesting continues. Insects are 
increasing in cotton and home 
vegetable garens. Peaches are 
ripening.

n u

m  Handling COLOR

P O R T R A IT
BEAUTIFUL, SCENIC, HAND PAINTED BACKGROUNDS

A  S2500 Value
W ednesday 

June 21 
10:00-5:00

florence
Variety J L >

117 N. Main, Lefors
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Those Are What You Will 

Got In Torms Of-

savings
COME m AND SAVE-

I r

OVER so
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On All Merchandise
GARY'S _______
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W H I T E S
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e a tb e a te is !

42db CM* custom cooler, is our most powerful evaporative 
cooler...and It keeps you comfortable at e  fraction of the 
operating cost of refrigerated units I Features quiet 2-speed 
motor and vohime eontrot-that adjusts from 2600 to ATOÔ CFM.- 
^ s y  pushbutton controls. Includes window adapter and in
stallation kit complete with legs, chains & tumbuckles.

I

« I •

Save 3(X95$299
^  Reg 329.95 

Catalina 10,600 BTU room air conditioner COOLS, VEN
TILATES, DEHUMIOIFIES, EXHAUSTS, FILTERS AND CIR

CULATES THE AIR for total comfort! Quiet 2-speed fan and ad
justable thermostat let you control cooling power and air flow. 

Includes permanent washable filter and pull-out window panels
f o f i n B t f l i U d i t i o n .

* I *

SllH
Catalina 20” box fan has quiet 
two-speed motor aad front and “  

back safety grills. Sturdy handle 
for easy carrying, tmm — IP"

iiS I;
4 I

■w h it e s
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Prices effective throu^ June 22,1978
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Charge H! Use W hites convenient credit plan. 
Free delivery within W hites service area.
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Germans, Italians jolted

European hopes fade in
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina 

(AP) — European hopes in the 
World Cup soccer tournament 
were jolted Saturday as West 
German star Heinz Plohe pre
pared to fly home and Gian- 
carlo Antognoni. once rated one 
of the top stars of the Italian 
team, lost his place in the line
up

Flohe suffered a pulled ham
string and asked to be allowed 
to return to Germany He had 
no chance of playing again in 
the tournament 

Enzo Bearzot. coach of Italy,

decided to leave Antognoni off 
the team following several poor 
performances by the midfiel
der Doctors checked on him 
and found nothing wrong 

Antognoni's place will be 
filled by Renato Zaccarelli 
when Italy plays Austria at 
Buenos Aires' River Plate Sta
dium Sunday
, West Germany plays Holland 

at Cordoba four teams
play in Group A, and one «f 
them will qualify for the final 
at River Plate June 25 

The Dutch decided not to risk

midfielder Johann iNeeskens in 
the game, although he was rap
idly recovering from bruised 
ribs

"This is the big one for us. 
and we will take no chances." 
said Dutch Coach Ernest Hap- 
pel The Dutch hope Neeskens 
will be fit for the next match 
against Italy a t River Plate 
next WedneKlay. but two other 
iryured stars ,̂ Wim Rijsbergen 
and Wim Suurbier. are more 
doubtful

The most dramatic clash of 
. the day could be at Rosario.

where the two arch-rivals of 
South America. Argentina and 
Brazil, meet in the game that 
could decide top place in Group 
B

Argentina fans, hoping to see 
their team win the World Cup 
for the first time, still are 
banking on injured striker 
Leopoldo, Luque being fit. He 
has recovered from an albow 
injury after missing two match
es

But Cesar Luis Menotti. the 
Argentine coach, kept the Bra-

zilians and everyone else guess- 
ing He said he will consult doc
tors and leave it until 40 min
utes before the kickoff before 
deeding whether Luque will line 
up in the attack alongsMle an
other ace marksman. Mario 
Kempes

Peru, fkeing Poland at Men
doza in the same group, will be 
without defender Toribio Diaz 
and midfielder Jose Velazquez

Diaz has a laceratetf friusetr 
Velezquez has collected two 
yellow warning cards

North leads U.S. Open 
after three rounds

DENVER (AP) -  Andy 
North, serene despite pressure 
that sent some of golf's great 
names reeling in bewilderment, 
calmly birdied the final hole for 
a 1-stroke lead over Gary Play
er in Saturday's third round of 
the U.S. Open Championship.

North's dramatic birdie, his 
second in as many days on the 
toughest hole on the course, fin
ished off a round of par 71 that 
left him with a 211 total for 
three trips over the 7.061 yards 
of subtle terrors that compose 
the Cherry Hills (Country Club 

■ layout.
That put him 2 shots under 

par and one in front of Player, 
so determinedly stalking the

title he wants more than any 
other in the world 

Player shrugged off the po
tentially ruinious effects of 3 
consecutive bogeys with a bird
ie of his own on the final hole 
It finished off a hard-won round 
of 70 and sent him into Sun
day's final 18 holes of the chase 
for the American National 
championship with a 212 total 

“ I want this nwre than any 
other IS titles in the world." 
said" Player, who needs^anoOier 
American Open to join Jack 
Nicklaus as the only men to 
complete two career sweeps of 
golf's Big Four championships 
The 42-year-old Player won the 
Masters earlier this season

Hom er tags one 
in baseball debut

Puttin’ the wood to it
Tom Snider follows his drive after teeing off at the Pam Cel Open Golf Tourna
ment, Saturday. There was a brisk breeze, but overall playing conditions were 
good for the first round, which featured over 100 golfers. The final round of the 
36-hole tournament will be played today with prizes awarded to winners of the
v ario u s  fligh ts. (Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Lopez back by 3 strokes
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) -  

Tour-wise Jane Blalock opened 
up a  S-shot lead Saturday over 
Nancy Lopez and feels con- 
IldaliHhe-eafi end the rookie’» 
Ladies Professional Golf Asso
ciation winning streak.

After shooting a Sninder-par 
68, the 3^year-old veteran said. 
'T m  not going to get excited 
tomorrow with L o ^  behind 
me. I’ve had Judy Rankin and 
JoAnne Camer behind me be
fore. I’m not going to get ex
cited. Ih a t’s maturity.’’

Blalock, winner of 19 LPGA 
titles in 10 years, stood at 142,4 
under par after twd rounds in 
the 175,000 stop at Locust Hill 
Country Qub.

Lopez, seeking an unprece
dented fifth consecutive victo
ry, took a double-bogey 6 on the 
final hole for 73. Her 145 total 
left her third behind Alex 
Reinhardt, who shot a second 
consecutive 72 for 144.

She Spotted the 18th hole 
from 10 feet. " I’m mad," she

Lefors needs 
head coaches

L efors High School is 
currently seeking individuats 
for head football coach and for 
boys and girls basketball coach.

Robert Rapp, formerly the 
head boys and girls basketball 
coach, has resigned to accept a 
similiar position at (Mten High 
School.

Head football and track coach 
at Lefors High School. Bobby 
Turner, has taken a position
with  th> Spring Ijik fS rh n rJ  ..

Jerrel Julian, Superintendant 
of the Lefors Public Schools.

said. "I don't like to finish that 
way. I usually shoot well when 
I’m mad”
~ Asked if the pressure and at
tention she% lirawn in recent 
weeks were getting to her, Lo
pez said. "I'm  a little tired. But 
that’s not the reason I 3-putted 
the last hole”

"The more people watching 
me makes me feel more con
fident," she said.

Reinhardt has not won in 
three years on the tour, and 
lost her card after the 1975 sea
son for poor play. She qualified 
again in 1977.

Blalock used deft putting to 
fire 6 birdies against a single 
bogey. She took only 28 putts on 
the fast greens

"I like fast greens." said the 
career winner of more than 
$500.000. "Lag putting is one of 
the best parts of my game. I'm 
so pleased I'm playing well 
again ”

Blalock surged .into con
tention with 3 birdies on the 
front side for a 33. and carded 
3 more on the last nine holes. 
Her bogey came at 16. where 
she was short of the green with 
her approach shot.

Lopez started strongly, bird- 
ieing two of her first four holes 
and touring the front nine in 35 
strokes.

Record set at 
Texas Open

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  J.D. 
Tucker of the Dallas Swim Club 
set a national record in the 11- 
12-year age bracket at the 
Texas Open by swimming the 
400-meter freestyle in 4:21.95.

The old record was 4:24.70, 
set by Pat Nitsch of Houston 
Dads Club.

Tucker, who will be 13 on 
Wednesday, also holds the na
tional 11-12-year record in the 
500 freestyle of 5:02.21.

"I'm  at the peak of my age 
group now and I've got what? 
Five days before I have to start 
all over again" in a new age 
bracket, he said.

ATLANTA (AP) -  Bob Hor
ner, the No.l pick in baseball's 
free agent draft, made a quick 
impression on^curveball spe
cialist Bert Blyleven of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates.

“He looks aggressive up 
tho 'e ,’’ Blyleven said after 
being tagged for a home run by 
the 20-year-(dd Atlanta Braves 
rookie Friday night. It was the 
major league debut for the Ari
zona State University slugger, 
signed by the Braves Wednes-' 
day night.

“When he swings, he lets it 
out.” Blyleven said. “He 
doesn't give any half-swings; 
He impressed me.”

The home nm. a shot to the 
left field power alley, came 
with one man on in the sixth 
inning of the Pirates' 94 victo
ry

It triggered a long ovation 
from the crowd of more than 
18.000, making the young third 
baseman step out of the dugout 
and doff his cap.

"That really felt good,” Hor
ner said. "The fans were super. 
I really thank them for making 
me feel at home here. It made 

. me feel wanted and appre
ciated.

"Everyone congratulated 
me.” he added. “This team is 
great. I wouldn't want to play 
anywhere else."

Homer took two strikes on

curves from Blyleven in the 
first inning, then grounded out. 
He flied to center on his next 
trip and drew a walk in his fi
nal appearance of the game 
He had only two fielding 
chances, throwing out one bat
ter and catching a pop fly.

Homer said he was not ner
vous before the game, adding 
that pitcher Phil Niekro told 
him to "just play your game 
and relax."

Homer said he knew he had 
hit the home run ball hard, 
“but I had no idea it was out." 
He said he had not used

The other Big Four events are 
the British Open and the PGA

It was 2 shots back to J C 
Snead and Dave Stockton, one 
of the game’s happiest war
riors. tied for thinl at 214 
Snead 3-putted the final hole for 
a 72 while Stockton, a two-time 
PGA champ and one of golfs 
greatest scramblers, came out 
of near-constant trouble for a 
70

"I'm  having a real good 
“ time,’'  he said a fte r saving 

pars with putts of 15. 45 and 25 
feet

Johnny Miller, the troubled 
man who once was the best in 
the game, fired the best round 
of the tournament, a 3-under- 
par 68. that put him at 215 and 
very much in contention for the 
title he won in 1973

Tve really been miserable 
with my golf the last two 
years." said Miller "It's nice 
to be able to control the game 
and not have the game control 
m e.” Miller has played his last 
36 holes in 137. ,

He was tied with Spain's 
spectacular Severiano Balles
teros. the 21-year-old who has 
ruled European golf for the 
past two seasons, and Andy 
Bean, winner of the last two 
American tour titles. Each 
matched par 71 in the mild, 
sunny, breezy weather of the 
third round
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F ïc to ry  210, f ir s t  n o -h itte r

Seaver quells rumors
CINCINNATI (AP> -  A 

month ligo, mired in the worst 
slump of his career, Ton  ̂ Sea
ver scoffed at talk suggesting 
he had grown old or was hiding 
an injury.

“This should silence all the 
people who thought Seaver was 
through." said Cincinnati Reds 
Nanager Sparky Anderson

The 33-year-old veteran right
hander hurled the first no-hitter 
of his illustrious career Friday 
night with a 4-0 victory over 
the St. Louis Cardinals. He 
allowed only threebasefunners, 
retiring )9 batters in a row be
fore walking pinch hitter Jerry 
Mumphrey leading off the ninth 
innmg

The game ended with George 
Hendrick grounding out to first 
baseman Dan Driessen

“ Now I try to get No.2,” said 
Seaver, who will get a chance 
next week — against the San 
Francisco Giants. National 
League West leaders — to du
plicate Johnny Vender Meer's

Lopez fight 
ciuicelled

1938 teat of consecutive no-hit- 
ters

Ironically, Seaver's nohitter 
came 40 years and a day after 
Vander Meer pitched his sec
ond nohltter as Cincinnati de
feated the Brooklyn Dodgers 6- 
0, and it came a year and a 
day after the Reds acquired 
him from the New York Mets 
in a four-for-one trade.

The five-time 20-game winner 
did it withoik the fiery fastball 
that produced five one-hitters 
during his 11-year career.

“ He had the best curveball 
i 'v a  ever seen," said Reds’ 
pitching coach Larry Shepard.
It was the second nohitter of 
the season Bob Forsch of St. 
Louis nohit Philadelphia April'  
16

Seaver said his sinking fast
ball and pinpoint control car
ried him through the early in
nings. then “it was a case of a 
little of this and a little of that.
I got better at the end “

“The key was he never gave 
in to the hitters," said r ^ i e  
catcher Don Werner, who 
caught the historic game be
cause Johnny Bench has been

sidelined for 18 straight games 
with a lower back strain

It was Seaver's seventh 
straight victory since strug
gling to a 1-4 start, with a 5.79 
earned run average after eight 
games.

“Every athlete goes through 
slumps It's something you 
can't escape. I never KkMibted 
myself,” said Seaver

The triumph. No. 210 of Sea
ver's career, was the first no 
hitter by a Cincinnati pitcher 
since Jim Maloney stopped 
Houston 104) in 1969.

“After coming »  t k m  aH 
these years, he deserved one," 
said ^ y  Knight, a defensive 
replacement for Pete Rose at 
third base in the eighth inning 
who immediately tossed out 
Jerry  Morales at first on the 
closest play of the game.

Afterwands. Seaver said he 
was aware of the nohitter “in 
the third or fourth inning" but 
maintained his philosophy of 
•-‘if it happens, it happens. If 
you pitch long enough with 
good enough stuff, you are 
bound to pitch a nohitter soon
er or later," he said-.

Sports
Houston s l^ s  Barry 
to two year contract

•  Sunday, Jim* 18, 1978 PAMPA NIWS

AUison grabs , 
pole position at

l i o n s  r a c e

Connors finals bound
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 

scheduled world featherweight 
championship fight set for June 
24 between World Boxing Coun
cil champion Danny Lopez of 
Alhambra. Calif., and Eduardo 
Prieto of Chile was canceled 
Saturday after doctors dis
covered a cataract on Prieto’s 
left eye, promoter Aileen Eaton 
announc^.

Doctors from the California 
Athletic Commission discovered 
the congenital cataract on 
Prieto's left eye during an ex
amination by a commission 
doctor on Friday

The California Athletic Com- 
-  mission ruled Saturday that be

cause of the cataract Prieto 
would not be permitted to fight

Prieto was examined in South 
America last month and found 
to be in good condition

BIRMINGHAM, England 
(AP) — Jimmy (Connors of the 
United States and Raul Rami
rez of Mexico registered semi
final victories Saturday in. the 
$12S,0(N) John Player Grand

Jimmy Comion

Prix tennis tournament and will 
meet for the title Sunday.

Connors beat fellow Ameri
can Roscoe Tanner 7-5, 9-8, 
while Ramirez outlast^  Anieri- 
cah Brian Gottfried 6-2, 5-7, M  
in gaining the five-set final, 
worth 819.000 to the winner.

Tanher, bothered by a stiff 
breeze, never quite showed the 
form he had displayed in his 
earlier matches. “The ball was 
never where it was supposed to 
be." he said. “ It is tough 
enough to play on grass without 
having such a strong wind to 
contend with”

Connors treated the crowd of 
8J)00 to a superb display of ten
nis which Tanner, although he 
began very well, could not 
match. Connors, naturally, was 
pleased with his pre-Wimbledon 
form. He now has won 11 
matches in 13 days in England 
without dropping a set

CAMBRIDGE JUNCTION. 
Mich. (AP) — Pole position 
starter Bobby Allison, leading 
the last 30 miles, held on for 
victory, while Cale Yar
borough’s sUngshot attempt fell 
a hood length short in Satur
day's 100-mile qualification 
race for the 19^79 Inter
national Race of Champions 
series.

Donnie Allison and Neil Bon- 
nett each were less than a car 
length back in third and fourth, 
the only finishers in the field of 
eight who will advance to the 

'final two races. Only .84 of a 
second separated first place 
from last at the checkered flag.

Those who failed to qualify 
were Benny Parsons, David 
Pearson^ Dave Marcis and Dar
rell Waitrip. Waltrip, who 
crashed, was the only non-fin
isher. ,

“That was a real lucky lap. 
wasn't it?" said Bobby Allison 
of his sprint to victory. “ I 
thought Cale ran a good race. 
He helped both of us, really, to 
stay up front. But I felt like I 
could beat him to the line if I 
had to.

“Actually it was nxire impor
tant to just be in the first four. 
I s ta y ^  there as long as I 
could." '  _

Allison was near the front 
most of the race even though 
there were 30 unofficial lead 
changes in the 50-lap race 
around Michigan International 
Speedway’s high-banked two-

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -  
Ranger first baseman Mike 
Hargrove first caught the eye 
of college scouts not for b a ^  
ball but for football end basket
ball.

He was 5-foot-ll and an all-

state guard in basketball and 
an all-state defensive back in 
football when he rejected schol
arships from Texas Christian in 
fotrtbatl and thé University of 
Texas at El Paso in basketball 
to sign a cage pact with North-
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western Oklahoma State.
Perryton, tucked in the north

east comer of the Texas pan
handle, didn't even have a high 
schobT baseball team! And it's 
closer to the capitals of five 
other states than it is to Austin. 
Texas. '

“As isolated as you are from 
pro sports in Perryton, you 
don't think too much about ever 
making it to the pros. You con
sider it a special thing if you 
get a chance to even play in 
college,” the 28-year-old Har
grove said.

He played Little League and 
YMCA baseball before reaching 
an age for which no organized 
play was available. So for two 
years, he played on a men's 
summer softball league team 
with his father.

“ It sure wasn't a pansy 
thing Those teams had some 
tough players.” Hargrove said. 
He won a position on the team 
simply by being at the park one 
day whoi the first baseman 
failed to show.

“ I grabbed a glove. It was a 
right-handed fielder's mitt, but 
I stuck it on backwards and 
from t ^  on I was the first 
baseman," the left-handed Har
grove said.

He played baseball all four 
years in college and switched 
from basketball to football in 
his sophomore year.

He hit .355 and tied for the 
league lead in homeruns his 
freshman season, which lasted 
just 28 games.

In 1970. between his junior 
and senior years, he played in 
a semi-pro league at Great 
Bend, Kansas and over the 56- 
game schedule, he belted 16 
homers and 75 runs batted in. 
while hitting .400.

“ It was just an oustanding 
summer," Hargrove reacalled. 
Scouts from four major league 
teams told him he should by
pass his Knior year of football 
to guard against an injury that 
might jeopardize a pro baseball 
career
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GeLfhe coolest buy in town!

General
Electric’s
most
efficient EXECUTIVE 

MODEL .

Whole-House Central 
Air Conditioner
Eat, sleep, relax, in cool comfort in every room of the 
house!
Enjoy the cool now! If your house is heated by a forced air 
furnace, General Electric central air condWoning often 
can be installed in a single day. Frobably for less than 
you'd guess.

Why not get cool! Call today 
for a free estimate.

Beilden Pfcwfchg Sqyly
m iC ify lw é M s t n i ,

mile oval. Yarborough, how
ever, fluctuated from front to 
back, and nearly was knocked 
out of the race when he and 
Waltrip touched wheels on the 
third lap.

Waltrip backed into the guard' 
raiL heavily damaging his car.

That was the oniy serious 
mishap of the race, but as is 
the custom with the IR(X rac
ing in identically prepared 
Camaras, there was a lot of in
cidental fender banging.

HOUSTON (AP) -  Rick Bar
ry, a basketball superstar for 
over a decade, s ig i^  a two- 
year contract with the Houston 
Rockets of the National Basket- 
b a 1 Association Saturday, 
prompting a team official to 
say the signing was one of the 
proudest momeirts in the 11- 
year history of the franchise.

Barry, 34, became a free 
agent at the end of the past 

-■•aaoB, Ma sixUi the Gold
en State Warriors.

"Basketball is a business just 
like everything else." Barry 
said at a newwconference.

"My business managers put 
calls in to several other ball 
clubs and Houston showed the 
most interest" he said. "I 
wanted to go to a team that 
would be competitive, could 
win a championship and I 
wanted to go to an area where 
I would enjoy living."

None of Uie financial terms of 
the contract were announced.

" It’s a new life for me and a 
tremendous opportunity,” he 
said. "I'm  not upset with the

Knee puts Cedeno out
HOUSTON (AP) -  Cesar Ce

deno, the Houston Astros’ star 
centerfielder, will miss a t least 
12 weeks of play following sur-

Perryton Hargrove went uptown

Pampa golfers 
place fírst

Pampa women finished 
high in the Women’s 
P a r t n e r s h i p  G o l f  
Tournament, recently, at the 
Panhandle County Club.

Marlene Bran^ and Ava 
W a r r e n ,  of P a m p a . 
combined for a 155 to place 
first in the championship 
flight.

Nita Hill and Donna Parks 
took the second flight with a 
combined total of 175.

Fourth flight winners were 
Pampa's Lennie Schneider 
and  M aragert Lawyer. 
S chneider and Lawyer 
combined for a 130 total

gery Saturday on a knee in
jured in a stolen base attempt, 
team officials sakl.

Cedeno, 27, currently in his 
ninth season with the Astros, 
damaged the nwdial cartilidge 
in his left kneie when he at
tempted to slide into second 
base in a game against the Chi
cago Cubs on Friday night.

Dr. Harold Brelsford, one of 
the operating surgeons, said 
Cedeno will be in a cast for six 
weeks. Brelsford said that peri
od will be followed by six more 
weeks of rehabilitation and 
rest.

Warriors in any way, shape or 
form."

Scotty Sterling, the Warriors 
general manager, said after 
hearing f the signing that Bar
ry twice brought his terms to 
the Warriors but did not sign. 
Barry later advised the team 
he wanted to become a free 
agent.

Barry, the only player ever 
to lead the NCAA, NBA and the 
defunct American BaskeUiatl 
Association in scoring, said. “ I 
was very impressed with the. 
way the negotiations prog
ressed. I weigh less now than I 
did at the end of the regular 
season and will do whatever 
Coach (Tom) Nissalke wants 
me to help make Houston a 
championship team."

Nissalke said he has been im
pressed by Barry’s capability 
of being able to play the game 
and know what’s .going on 
around him at the same time.

“There are very few players 
in sports who have presence 
and Rick is one of them." Nis
salke said. “He has amazing 
overview and this club needs 
somebody with that kind of tal
ent.”

The Rockets slipped to a 28-54 
record last season after losing 
to Philadelphia in the Eastern 
Conference finals the previous 
year.

Barry probably will be

teamed with forward Rudy 
Tomjanovich, who was lost for 
the year early last season after 
suffering severe facial iqjuries 
from a punch thrown by then 
Los Angeles Laker Kermit 
Washington.

Rocket General Manager Ray 
Patterson said his club will 
negotiate with the Warriors in 
good faith concerning the ques
tion of compensation for Bar- 
r y s  services, bur adddll that 
the decision to sign Barry had 
been discussed for months.

“We decided we would be a 
better ball club no matter who 
they (the Warriors) take," Pat
terson said.

Barry, a 1965 ^aduate  of the 
University of Miami, was San 
Francisco's first draft choice in 
1965. He averaged 25.7 points 
per game and was the NBA 
Rookie of the Year.

His NBA career scoring aver
age is 25.6 points a game and 
he tossed in an average 30.5 
points a contest in the ABA, 
where he played for the Oak
land Oaks. Washington Caps 
and New York Nets.

Barry is the NBA's all-time 
leader in free throw percentage 
with a mark of .896. He holds 
the league mark of 60 con
secutive free throws, all tossed
v ia  hii  ̂nnAH-)u»iv( H^|ivory

Barry led the New Ywk Nets 
to the ABA championship in the 
1971-72 season.

$314“  '
) A ll TAX a

Brelsford said the ligament is 
now "in good repair."

. A team spokesman said 
whether C e d ^  would play 
again this season depends on 
how well his knee recovers 
after the cast is removed.

Cedeno's batting average this 
season was .281 with six home 
runs and 21 runs batted in.
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m«n« Mrvxt og'W'ncm tntillct rh* bvyfi to 
oUgnmtnl wr«.c* 5 000 mil«4 Ol nhtr 
•««> n«*d«d lor } yean or 50 000 mile« 
«»I>«h*»«t come* lir*i NO IATBA CMABOi 
FOB FACTOar Alt OB TOtSION SAB 
CABS

Ixtra ciNwg« fbr Chovotta.

PICKUP, VAN and RV 
TIRES

T lf> a « tO N a
TRANSPORT-

Size 6 70-1S 
Tube-type

•10

All prices plus S2 42 to $3 41 F E T  
exchange B la c k , 6-p ly ra tin g

TU BE TYPE

7 0015 
7 00 16 
7 5016

32.10 
33.85
37.10

T U B E LE S S
7 00 14 $28.76
6 70 15 29.65
7 00 15 38.15

B R A K E  O V E R H A U L

inatall factory prb«rth«d RiHngt and rw 
buHd wtiaal tyHndan »n  aH fbur whaatt. 
raiarfaM braka drumt, ragaek front ww- 
am baarliii«, IndaR F«iw tgrlnti and lard- 
wart, iRigtat braka RMta, blaad tytiam a 
and add ntMaiary fkiM, roadtaal yw«r 
m .  iRtktdai aH garti N«l«l. If
far N fW  «mtal ey lw d m  add

Plastic )
TRASH CAM 

UMERS
0608022 7

3-bushel 
size fits 
20-gallon 
trash cans

5 2 $
f o r

^,x0IV/«f
waafed tmmti «Bank ARNrtaard 
■IRaalar Ckwga oOkNrt C M  
•Awnnaae lagraai *Cafla Btanaiia

Limit one box of 52

'MclftiOnal 
*3.98 per box.

to DAYS SAME AS CASH 120 N Owy MS-t4l9
F R tE  MOUNTING OP YOUR o*—
FIRESTONE t iR E  PURCHASE t«.wdoys u«o

1.6
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1:00PJA. — (Ch. 10)i C U  
sroms SKOAL TIm 19rtt annual 
‘PBA Notional Bowling Chompion- 
ihip' wW ba broodcott from Kano, 
Novodo. (2 hour*)

2d»f JM. — (Ch. 7): U.S. 
O flN  Uv* covorogt it providod of 
Ilia find round of ploy in tbit golf 
totimmanf from ffw Chorry HiUi 
Country Club in Donvor, Colorado. 
(4 fiouit)

2dX>PAl. — (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
‘Tha Socrot Of Dr. KHdaro' Dr. 
GNIotpi« and Or. Kildor« both kt«p

tnerott from ooch o lW  for Ih# otft- 
o r'i opporont good. Uonol Barry- 
mora. Low Ayrat, Loraina Ooy, 
Almo Krugor. * •  1939.

2 H » M . —  (Ch. 13): OKEAT 
PREOtM AN aS: THE NOIMAN
CONQUESTS, PAIT ONE In tbit 
tbroo-port comody toriot, play
wright Alan Ayckbourn uiowt tuontt 
of on Englitb family's wookond rou- 
nion. (2 houft)

— (Ch. 4): SPOUT-
SWORLO Tbit wtoks show footurot 
tha Womans Gymnastics Chompion- 
ihips Pt. 2, U .S.A .C . Midgat Auto

1,6 Pictured, teen in Eight 
It Enough

13 Ehtgle'tnett
14 Songwriter-tinger 

Barry —
15 Poarl't latt name
17 Mutical note
18 Falaehood 
Ifr -  Byrnw
20 Oklahoma dty
22 TV eommeretels
23 Braokt ahd Torme
24 Welk’t  initialt
26 A MASH character 
29 TV daytimert, for abort
33 Mimicker
34 — the Pratt

ACROSS
35 Kind of medicine
37 Hovit or Linville
38 Comparative word 

ending
39 Mitt Moran 
41 -r- DeLuiae 
44 Small ialand 
46 Gloek letter
49 Exclamation of 

diacovery
50 A Tina'a towel taba
51 Setame —
53 The 6 -  Dollar Man
56 Ted or Hope
57 Watched over by 

Kojak
58 Kind of aalt

PHANTOM RAIDER
Dr. Syn, a church vicar, d isg u ises  him seif a s  a night 
rider who ieads a band of sm uggiers, in “ The 
Scarecrow of Romney M arsh ," a two-part adventure on 
NBC-TV’s  “ The Wontferfui Worid of D isney,”  Sunday, 
Juné i s  and 25.

Rocing, and Iba 77th running of tha 
Coronation Cup from Epsom Downs 
in England.

IdlOPJA. ~  (Ch. 10): USAC 
MRWAUKK 150 Indy-lypa cart in 
o 150 mila race on a one mila track 
will be broodcost five from MHwou- 
koe, Wisconsin. (2 houn)

3KI0P.M. — (Ch. 17): MOV»: 
*Hirad WHe* Rosalind Russolt is tha 
crafty socrotary in love with her 
boss, Brian Ahoma. Ha marriat her 
for business reasons but later de- 
cidet he loves her after aH. 1940.

6d»PJA. — (Ch. 4): WON- 
DERFUl WORLD OF DISNEY
‘Scarecrow of Romney Marsh* Part 
1. A  fictionai 18th century vicar 
lends a double life, a mild monnered 
porton by day and a phontom 
raider by night. (Repeot; 60 min.)

—  (Ch. 7): HARDY 
SOYS/ NANCY DREW Part 2. 
Nancy Drew joint the boys on a trip 
to Transylvania m a search for this 
misting Mr. Hardy. (Repeat; 60 
min.) «

6KMPAA. — (Ch. 11); MOVIE; 
‘Judge Herdy'a Children' Trip ta 
Woshington; while a persistent 
lobbyist tries to smear the Judge, 
Andy falls for a French diplomat's 
daughter. Mickey Rooney, Lewis 
Storm, Cecilia Parker, Fay Holden. 
1938.

1 Mr. Kotter
2 Peruse
3 Dry
4 Nothing
5 Sway back and forth
6 Maharia'- monogram
7 Boat paddles
8 Ryan and Tatum
9 Intermediate musical 

note
10 Mias Fitzgerald
11 Empty space
12 Female sheep Ipl.)
16 Brynner's first name
21 Loretta's laundry labels 
23 — Osmond
25 Police -
26 Rodent
27 Serviceman's address
28 Animal's lair 
SO Aviation prefix 
31 Through: by

-  88-Swine enHbaure^'~~"
36 He eritieiaes TV
37 — House On the Prairie

SUNDAY

DOWN
39 Ortain railway (coll.)
40 Legal point
41 Slightly «vet
42 Midwestern stale •
43 Shopping center
45 Kind of plum
46 Writing implements
47 Perennial herb
48 Newspaper paragraph 
52 Knock sharply
54 Chinese unit of weight 

SOLUTION
Q S S B B I B E lB D D B n
3I9IN I

hi tìtn  eShJhJUÜÜJ 
s e n c i n m i B o n B Q

—YiOOFAR. — (Ch. 4): MQVIE: 
*EarHiquaka' A cataclysmic earth
quake virtually destroys Los An
gelas. Chorlton Heston, Ava 
Gardner, George Kennedy. 1974

—  (Ch. 7): LUCAN 
When Lucan returns to the moun- 
toins, he is confronted by a hostile 
sheriff. Guest starring Don Gordon 
and Leslie Neilsen. (Repeat; 60 
min.)

7O0PJM. — (Ch. 10):RHODA 
Rhoda and Brenda visit their parents 
and watch home movies. (Repeat)

7D0F.M. — (Ch. 13): PREVIN 
AND THE PITTSBURGH Isaac 
Stem is the guest artist. (60 min.)

7d)0PJM. — (Ch. 17): MOVIE: 
T w in  Of TrioT A schoolmaster it 
accused of assault by a young stu
dent ha has tried to help. Laurence 
Oliviar, Simona Signor at, Hugh 
Griffith, Sora M les..1963

7:30PJM. — (Ch. 10): ON OUR 
OWN Rosas from a secret odmirer 
arrive at tha Bedford Ad Agency.

.................-

Bd»PAL — (Ch. 7): MOVIE: 
‘White Une Fever’ One man strug
gles against the corruption and bru
tality of the Arixono trucking 
industry. Jon-Michoal Vincant, Kay 
Lenz, Slim Pickens, Don Porter. 
1976

td 0 » M . —  (Ch. 10): AU IN 
THE FAMRY Edith questions her 
deepest beliefs when tragedy" 
strikes. (Repeot)

Bd)0PA4. — (Ch. 13): MAS- 
TRPIECE THEATRE: POIDARKA
Scottish merchant saves Poidork 
from 0 French firing squod, and he 
firids that his friend Dwight Enys is 
stRI alive. (60 min.)

B:30PJM. — (Ch. 10):ALK1A
country-musk superstar drops by 
Mel's dinar to see Flo. Guest star
ring Jerry Reed. (Repeat)

9KWP.M. — (Ch. 10): GYPSY 
IN MY SOUL Shirley MocLoinc 
hosts this muskol, comedk ond dra- 

, motk special celebrating the theotri- 
- r - r  Guest ' stoiring '

'Just a LHNe hiwwvwlwne' A 
Vietnam vetaron attempts to rehobJ- 
Hate his boat friend who has become 
bitter and withdrown after being 
moimad in the war. Lae Majors, 
James Stacy, Barbara Harshey. 
1977

•lOOPJA — (Ch. 10): 
M*A*S*H Howkeyo and Hot Ups 
grudgingly become companions on 
a special mission. (Repeat)

BdlOPJM. — (Ch. 13): MOVIE: 
*C«Mn In The Sky' A woman fights 
tha devR for her man's soul. Ethel 
W aters, Lana Home, Duke ERmgton, 
Rochester. 1943

•dlOPJM. — (Ck. 17): MOVIE: 
The Big Oowihle* Adventure and 
fun in tha wBds of Africa os on Irish
man, his young bride, and meek

Lucilla'cal chorus.
Boll. (Repeat; 60 min.)

9KN)PAL-r (Ch. l1):AilOVIE: 
•The Lonely Proifeaaion' Private in
vestigator gets himself on the wrong 
side of the low when he searches for 

_ his client's murderer. In a race to 
save his own life he has os opposi
tion an enormous finoTKial empire. 
Harry Guardino, Dino Merrill, Jo
seph Gotten, Dean Jogger, Borbora 
McNair, Jack Carter, Troy Dono
hue, Femondo Lomas, 1969.

9D0PJA. — (Ch. 13): NOVA; 
MEMORIES FROM EDEN The ex
panding roles and responsibilitiet of 
zoos are the focus of this in-depth 
study. (60 min.)

MONDAY

1KI0P.M. — (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
The Last Renian' They battled for
the women they loved while an em
pire hung in the babnca. Orson 
Welles, Laurence Harvey, Honor 
Blackmon, Michael Dunn. 1972.

7 M » M . — (Ch. 4): LITTLE 
HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE Mary In
galls takes (^job as a teaching assis
tant in a bockwoods community. 
(Repeat; 60 min.)

.. 7M 9M L  — (Ch. 7): ABC 
MONDAY NIGHT BASBAU Uva 
covaroga wiM be provided of the fol-

MONDAY - FRIDAY

KXTX 
CH. 39  

oniM 
CaMa 2

W T C Q  
CH. 17 
AOanu
Cablas

KAM R 
C H .4  
Amarillo 
Cabio 4

KVII 
CH. 7
Amarillo
Cabla?

KFDA 
CH. 10 
Amarillo 
Cabia 10

KTVT 
CH. 11

Fort Worth 
Cabia 11

KERA 
CH. 13 

Oailaa 
Cabia 13
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Lairy Joma
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Oral Robaita 
and You

Dirino Plan
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1 0 «

Refeart
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m

SUrY
m

m

m

OH Tims 
OmríI Houraz

m

OristQrips
Apa

Animala,
Animan

Lookup
AndLhw
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TownhtR

Impact

HoraMof
Truth
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Company 
Studio Sat

1 1 :
Qwrah

•

m

m

m

m

m

Bañar Ufa
m

Johnny Oonw

Oaktati Faoolha 
Nation 

Your Turn

Pint
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Ft Worth
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Zoom
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KXTX 
CH. 39  

Daliaa 
Cabla 2

W T C Q  
CH. 17 
Atlanta 
CaMo3 .

KAM R
C H .4
Amarillo
Cabls4

KVII 
CH. 7 
Amarillo 
CabH7

KFDA 
CH. 10 
Amarillo 
Cabia 10

KTVT 
CH. 11

Fort Worth 
Cabla 11

KERA 
CH. 13 
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Cabia 13
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Captain
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And You 
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bonk dark cousin seek their forNne j 
on the ivory Cow*- Stephen Boyd, 
Juliette Greco, Dovid Wayne, 
1961.

BiBOPAL — (Ck. 10): ONI 
DAY AT A-T1MB On her 36<h birlh- 
doy, Ann raaixaa the is a middb 
aged woman. (Repeat)

OdlOPJM. — (Ck. 10): LOU 
GRANT too Tights to aove a tal- 
anted grtist's tfa work. (Repeat; 60
min.)

9d)0PJM. — (Ck. 11): MOV«: 
‘Men Of Raya Toom' Father Flano- 
gon't bottle against juvenSe deBn 
quency to buRd up Boy's Town; he 
helps an accused murderer; sequel 
Jo film, ‘Boys Town'. Spencer Trocy, 
Mickey Rooney, Darryl Hickman, 
Lee J. Cobb, Anne Revere. 1941.

TUESDAY

lowing garnet: New York Yonkaet 
vs. Boston and Chkago Cubs vs. 
Pittsburgh. Pleate check with your 
local station for tpecifk games. (3 
hrs.)

7KMP.M. — (Ch. 10): JEFFER- 
SONS George introduces hit young 
dark to the joys of campmg.

7:30PA1. — (Ch. 10); GOOD 
TIM ES Willono mutt choose be
tween the chance of a lifetime or 
something for more important. (Re
peat)

BDOPA«. — (Ch. 4); MOVIE:

IdlOPJM. — (Ch. 11): MOV«; 
’CraatcuriwiF Two Son Francisco 
polka detecthres are atsignad to a 
perilous oi>d complex search for the 
killer of a  yourtg man oboord o ca
ble cor. Robert Hooks, Jeremy 
Slate, Robert W agner, Carol Lynley, 
Simon Ookbnd, John Randolph, 
Jose Ferrer. * *1 9 7 1 .

7KI0PJM. — (Ch. 7); HAPPY
DAYS Morion turns the Cun
ningham home mto on axotk Ar- 
abbn fontosy when the feort the 
moy lose Howord tp a younger 
woman. (Repeot)

74)0PJM. — (Ch. 10): CBS RE
PORTS Thtt progrom takes atook at 
0 man who fought city hoR and won; 
ortd the Americanization of the Re- 
publk of Chmo. (60 mm.)

7KWPAL — (Ch. 17); MOVIE; 
‘Pony Expreaa' I8 60 : Buffab Bill 
Cody and Wild Bit Hkkock join 
forces to establish o fast, direct moR 
route from Missouri Pbint to the Po- 
cifk. Chariton Heston, Rhortda Flem
ing, Jan Sterling, John Drew 
Barrymore. 1953.

7J0PJM. — (Ch. 7): UVBtNE 
B SHIRLEY Laverne and Shirby at
tempt running on obstode course to 
quolify for poike work. (Repeat)

SKIOPJM. — (Ch. 4): MOVIE: 
*Scatt Joplin: King of Ragthne* A
muskol drama that traces the life of 
a gifted bbck muskbn. BiRy Dae 
Williams, Art Carney, Qifton Devis. 
1977

BdlOPJM. — ICh. 7): TNRirS
COMPANY O vissy turns to omo- 
teur morie mokmg, and thinks she 
has a hit.

BdKIPAL — (Ch. 10): MOV«: 
‘Escape froai Began Cesaity' Tha
story of a ruthieu pofitkol czar who 
strips his young wife of her human 
and legal rights. Jodyn Smith, 
Mitchefl Ryor:, Michael Porks. 1976

BMP AL — (Ch. 13); GOOD 
MORNM BLINS B.B. King narrates 
this documentary on Mississippi 
bbes musk. (60 min.)

— (Ch. 7): CART01 
COUNTRY Curtis urges Chief Roy 
into hkmg another bbck officer.

9MPJA. — (Ck. 11): MOV«: 
‘Psyche' A Yourtg woman rutu 
away with a stolen fortune orsd atv 
counters a young man too long uiv 
der the donwKition of his mother. 
One of director Alfred Hitchcock's 
most abctrifymg shockers. (Parental 
discretion advised.) Anthony Par- 
kms, Jorwt Leigh, Véra MRes, John 
Gorin, Martin Bolsam. * * * * . 1960

9MPA1.—  (O i. 13): JAMES 
MKH»4ER‘S WORLD Author 
James Mkhetier returns b  tha vast, 
sun-drenched Pocifk to axomirta the 
uniqueness of its diversa cultures. 
(60 min.)

9MPAA — (Ch. 17): MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASOALL- ATLANTA 
VS. SAN D «00 The Atbnto 
Braves ploy the San Diego Podres at 
Son Diego Stodium in Son Diego, 
CaRforab.

w
I f  H a l L in d e n  c a n  

squeeze a  long enough v a 
c a tio n  f ro m  “ B a rn e y  
M iller” tap ings next win
te r. the  word is th a t he’s 
welc<»ne to  tak e  a  new 
whack a t  an  old role of his 
a s  the p a tr ia rc h  of the 
House of R othschilds. HO- 
lard  raklnx and R obert 
Kline head a  production 
group th a t envisages ra t
ings a  la  “ R oots”  (m ean
ing gigantic, not ju s t b ig ) if 
the saga  of th e  E uropean  
banking fam ily , which rose 
from  a  ghetto , is c ra fted  
into a  m in iseries. One dif
ference: the  B roadw ay 
version won H al a  Best- 
M usical-Actor Tony Aw ard 
and showed off his soaring  
baritone. The TV produc
tion will be s tra ig h t d ra 
m a.

At the  p a rty  honoring 
putdication of h er novel, 
“ T he L ords of D a ir”  
(Fhitnam ), Helen Wlesel- 
berg , said  th e re  a re  no 
deals yet for transposing^ 
the adven tu re-rom ance ei
th e r  to  m ovies or televi
sion. Asked if she had  h er 
d ru thers, whick would she 
choose, Helen said , “ Tele
vision. With an  ap p ra ise r 
a t  a  London auction  house 
for a  heroine, I think it 
shook! be good for a t  le a s t  
13 eidaodes, dm i’t  you?”  
Yes indeedy ! And  pertiaps 
the  au th o r (she  h a s  la rg e  '  
d a rk  eyes an d  streaked  
blond h i ^ )  could see her
self playing th e  lead? Nev
e r. “ But e ith e r Jn lie  (%ria- 
tle  or Blaggie Sm ith  would 
be p e r f e c t ... and  inciden
ta lly , I ’ve n ev er m e t e ith e r . 
of th em .”

Though h e r under appre- 
jclated slick N tuation  s e r ie s , 
d idn ’t  g e t th e  ru n  it  
d e se rv e d , c r is p  w itted  
B etty  w ü te  stUl h as  so 
m any guest ro les offered 
th a t she has had  to  cu t 
back a  teensy  b it on out
side com m itm ents require 
ing too m uch trav e l tim e  
aw ay from  Hollywood. So 
re luctan tly  she resigned  a s  
C hairm an of th e  In form a
tion-Advisory C om m ittee 
of the A m erican  H um ane 
A aaodation. B ut, a s  she 
w rote the  group , they  can  
be su re  th e  will continué to  
work fbr th e  cause  of 
try ing  to  h d p  an im ala 
w herever  h d p  is needed, 
whenever  she  can .

F e l l ,  well. A nother lithe 
beauty  h as  )u s t won b a r 
“ P i l a r  P a n ”  « l i« a .  Joto- 
t« i  0 «  nuika g |

who have taken  to  the high 
wires fo r the title  ro le in 
the Ja m e s  B a rrie  c lassic  is 
Tovah Feldshn. But unlike 
M ary M artin  and Mia F a r 
row, Tovah arill be tak ing  
her “ fligh ts”  to  N ever- 
Never Land on the s tag es  
of regional th e a te rs , not on 
the te lly , th is su m m er.

The rule-of-thum b for 
looking your best on TV is 
to p a re  th e  areight 10 
pounds un d er w hat would 
lo<ri( okay on stage . But 
Betsy P a lm e r , a  IV  g am e 
show ch am p  H ev e r th e re  
was one, s l i c e d  h e r figure 
even s lim m e r  fo r h e r  
B roadw ay ru n  in “ S am e 
Tim e N ext Y ea r” w ith 
Monte M arkham . CSiums 
say B etsy ’s walk-to-work 
habit m u st help. So does 
her h ealth  food kick. H er 
favorite  d rin k  is righ t out 
of folk m edicine lo re : 
w arm  w a te r spiked with 
honey an d  c id er v inegar.

The e ry s ta h  b a il-g a z e n  
w eren’t  w rong when the> 
pred icted  a c a re e r  b re a k 
through fo r R ichard  J o r  
daa back when he landed 
the s ta rr in g  ro le in the  first 
of N B C s n o v e ls -fo r-t^ v i-  
Sion, “ C ap ta ins and  the 
Kings.”  Jo rd an , who is still 
a  c o n ^ M n ^  . n g g p liy i^  
gets top  biUhig in a  TV 
adap ta tion  now film ing of

. mm lá la r r a M « «  **__ ____&3CÍB liU lK -t  UU«C0 *

Seven in  th e  c a s t have  
long had  s ta r s  on th e ir  
dressing room  doors. An
thony P e rk in s  p lays the 
p o l i c e /p u r s u e r  of th e  
pathetic  hero . Among the 
o thers a r e  n a r a  Rabasu. 
Celia Jahnaou  an d  S ir John 
G M gnd.

A bo sarirling  along well, 
bid in a  se p a ra te  direction, 
b  th e  c a re e r  of B lair 
Brawn, R ich ard  Jo rd a n ’s 
principal ro m an tic  in terest 
in “ ( ^ p t a in s  an d  th e  
K ings.”  She shone last 
m onth in “ W heeb”  aa 
R ack  H u d sa n ’i  honey
voiced m iatreas.

If you h ea rd  it  only once, 
SwaaMe K urts isn’t  a  n am e ' 
you c o ^  forget. But ex
pect to  h e a r  R over and  
over because  she  has been 
diacovered ahnultaneously 
by c ritic s  a s  well a s  p ro 
du cers . H a r v e rsa tility  
h tipa . She scored  recently  
a s  the  flam boyant undera
ch iever in  “ U n co n m o n  
Women an d  O thers”  on 
PBS. N ext fa ll Nw be
com es a  re g u la r  m am b er 
of the  toRthcoming M ary  
ly ia r  Moan v a iia ty  ttom



IO  Sunday. Jyw U . im  f ß M f k  N l¥ «
WEDNESDAY

IM rJNL — (Ck. IV): MOV«: 
iM t Day Of TIm War* At ih«
doM of World W ar II a U .S. pio- 
loon ofl*mpH Io rood) on Austrian 
sobotour bafor% tS* Nazis k l  him. 
Gaorg« Mohoris, Moria Porschoy, 
John Clark. 1969.

Frost poas on tour wHh Kris Krislof- 
larson and Rita Coolidg«. Donna 
Sommar ptrforms. David intorvlaws 
Christian Bomord. (60 min.)

éJO fM . — (Oi. 13):TUtNA- 
lOUT Host Gori Long# introducás 
fivt housowivas who chongod Ihoir 
Woslylas.

IdMPJM. — (Oi. 7): CHAI- urs ANO&S Slunnod by tb# 
dooth of his favorita folk-rock sin
gar, Chorfia sands fh# Angols to find 
ovoryona who span! tima with Iha 
victim. Gory Risig and Boss Golo- 
wood. (Ropoat; 60 nun.)

political troublos. English porsocu- 
lion of tha Colholics in Ir o l^ , im- 
ponding war with Scotland and 
miuslicas of Iha King'» court load 
Cromwoll to risa up ogainst his King. 
Tha country is forcod into o war bo- 
twoon Iha Roundhoods and Iha Cav- 
oBors. VictMy of tha Roundhoods 
brings Porliamant to powor with 
Cromwol os Lord Protoctor. Richard 
Morris, Aloe Guinoss, Robort Mor- 
loy, Dorthy Tutin, Frank Finlay. * ** *  
1970.

MDPAR. _  (O i. 17):MAX)R 
HAGUE lA SnA LL: ATIANTA
VS. SAN O iEO O  -Tha AHonla 
Bravos ploy tha Son Diogo Podras at 
Son Diogo Stadium in Son Diogo, 
CoKfomio.

on 0 gomo show. (Ropootj 60 min.)

9:30PAR. — (O i. I I) :
ROSB4BERO-SOUU CASE M- 
VISITED Producor Alvin H. Gold- 
stain updatos his 1974 documontory 
‘Tha Unquiot Dooth of Jufius and 
Elhol Rosonborg' with now findings. 
(90 min.)

7 0 » M . —  (Ck. 7): W«,- 
COME BACK, KOTTR Gabo dw- 
covors 0 simBority botwoon Epstoin's 
lorm popar and ono that ho wsoto 
himsolf ton yoors ooiliar. (Ropoat)

run ora caught in o crunch whan tha 
Doobio Brothors givo a concort at 
Ihoir school. (Ropoat)

7d)0RAL — (Ck. 10): WAIr 
TONS Jim-Bob bofrionds a runaway 
orphan. (Ropoat; 60 min.)

7 J0 f JA  — (Ck. 7): WHArS 
HAPHNINO Roi, Dwoyno and Ro-

t a » M .  — (Ck. 4): JAMES 
AT 16 Jomas bocomos o ducknop- 
par whan ho trios to sovo a gaggio 
of ondongorad gooso. (60 min.)

B.-00PJA — (Ck. 7): BARNEY 
MHXB1 Disaslor strikos Iha squad 
room whan Dotoctiva Yomono koob 
ovar ond.is rushod to Iha hospital. 
(Ropoat)

7 iO »M . — (Ck. 4): LIFE AND 
TIMES OF GRIZZLY ADAMS Two
orphans run away from Iha orphon- 
ogo in March of pots. (Ropoot; 60 
min.)

7 M 7 M . —  (C k . 7 ): BG H T IS 
ENOUGH Tom Bradford docidos to 
writo a novol, but gats rasiilonca' 
from his family. (60 min.)

7KK)FiA. — (Ck. 10): CAROL 
4ETT SHOW A mini-muskal 

I the musical motion pkturos 
1930's. Guost starring Roddy 

McDowoll and Kan Barry. (Ropoat; 
60 min;)

BrOOfM. — (Ck. 10): MOV«: 
*BrM('>: Tha Graat Rabbary' Tha
story of on actual FBI com  involving 
tha thoft of moro than two million 
dollars from Iha Princo Strool facility 
of Brink's, Tnc., in Boston, Mass. CoH 
Botz, Slophon CoNins, Dorron 
Govin. __ _____

BdlOFAL — (Ck. 13): GREAT 
FERFORMANaS: UVING TO
GETHER Tha socond of throo como- 
dios rovools what happons in thn 
living room during a family rounion. 
(90 min.)

THURSDAY FRIDAY

BKXIFJ4. . .  (Ck. 10): FEO- 
FLES COMMAND FERFORM- 
ANCE Buddy Ebson hosts this 
onlortainmant spacial of outstanding 
porformors from aH focots of Iha 
show-E>usinast world, soloctad by 
Iha ptibBc in a  natlonwida sorvay: 
(Ropoat; 2 hours)

9dWFA4. — (Ck, 4): WHAT 
REAUY HAFFENED TO THE 
CLASS OF *65 Tha fottosl girl in tha 
doss k>Ms woight and firsds hoppi- 
noss. Staring Lorry Hogmon, Jassko 
Woltor and Kim CattraM. (Ropoat; 
60  min.) ........—

7dX>FJM. —  (C k . 17): M O V IE: 
*Rhuborb’ Bosoball loom rebols 
whan Ihoy loom thay ora ownod by 
a cot who inharitod tham from a mil- 
lionoira. Cat becomes hero when 
loom, using him as a mascot, wins 
pannant. Ray Milland, Jan Stirling, 
Gone Lockhar, Willian Frawlay. 
1951.

9:00FM. — (Ck. 4): FOLKE 
WOMAN A drug czar pursues Pop-
par to Iha socludod mountain cabin 
whora sha has token refuge. Guest 
starring Nehomioh PersoH. (Repeat; 
60 min.)

M M fM . — <Ch. 13): NOVA: 
A WHISFER FROM S FA a  What 
is a whispering trace of energy from 
spóce--ever present microwave 
signols-tellinf us about the origins 
of the univerMf (60 min.)

9rf)0FJM. — (Ck. 7): STARSKY
B HUTCH Part 2. Storsky & Hutch 
befriend a young lad only to learn 
he is the victim of parental child 
abuM. Dee W allace, Linda Dono, 
Mike Lane. (Repeat; 60 min.)

—  (Ck. 17): M O VIE: 
The Hall With Horoos* Two pilots 
got involved in a block-marketing 
ring that operoles between Oran 
and Poris. Rod Taylor, Claudio Cor
dinole, Horry Guardino, Kevirs. 
McCorthy. ** 1968.

BKMFM. — (Ck. 4): HEADU- ■ 
NERS WITH DAVID FROÌT David

9dK>FJM. — (C k . 11): M O V IE: 
Xrom w oir England at the time of 
Charles I is divided by overwhelming

B:30F>A. —  (C h . 7 ): M O VIE:
‘Fko sa IV* A terrified young 
woman is hunted by on ant colony 
thot has the power to destroy all 
enemies. Nigel Davenport, Lynne 
Frederick. 1974

9KX)FJ4. — (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
‘Friasf KiHar' George Kormody, 
Raymond Burr, Don GoHowoy, Don 
Mitchell. The search for on unknown 
killer who is murdering Cotholk 
priests for no apparent reason. 
1971.

1KMFAI. — (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
*Entar Laughing' Story of a young 
man's hectic entry into show busi
ness against his parent's wishes and 
his awareness of the fair m x . Jom  
Ferrer, Shelley Winters. 1967.

3KÎ0F.M. — (Ch. 17): (MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASEBAU: ATLANTA
VS. SAN DIEGO The Atlanta 
Braves ploy the San Diego Padres at 
Son Diego Stadium in San Diego, 
California.

1KI0FA4. — (Ch. 11): MOV«: 
‘Blandla*« Big DaaT D^wood in
vests in a firoinoof point and um s 
tha boss' houM to domonstrota. 
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake, Jer
ome Cowan. 1949

6G(^AA. — (Ok. 13)( ONCE 
UPON A CLASSIC ‘Robin Hood.' 
Robin, Will ond Ralph are aH out- 
lows now, on the run from the Sher- 
r if s men.

Ruth Gordon, Marietta Hortlay. 
1977

7 M » M . — (Ch. 4): CFO 
SHARKEY Sharkey and his crew 
ore confined to cloMt-sizod quarters 
aboard a sub. (Repeat)

7.-00FJM. — (Ch..10): NEW 
ADVENTURES OF WONDER 
WOMAN Wonder Woman strug
gles against the hypnotic power^f a 
popular rock musician. (Repeat; 60  
min.)

7G0FJM. — (Ch. 17): MOV»: 
‘Tha lnvieikla Man RoHmst* Ac
cused of his brother's murder, man 
borrows secret of invisibility to track 
down tharoai murdoror and dwcov- 
ers the ontidote of the same time. Sir 
Cedric Hordwicke, Vincent Price, 
Non G rey. * **  1940,

ta W M . —  (Ch. 7): MOV»: 
‘Forty Corots' A romantic holiday 
in Graeco becomes a bittersweet 
journey when a 40-yaor-old woman 
falls in love with a young American 
nearly half her oge. Liv Ullman, Ed
ward Albert, Gene Kelly. 1973

7d)0P.M. — (Ch. 4): CHIPS
Ponch tries to win fame ond fortune

7.30PM. —  (Ch. 4): MOVIE: 
Celwmbo: Try and Catch Me'
Convinced that her nephew was res
ponsible for the death of her niece, a 
best Mlling mystery writer gets re
venge by murdering him. Peter Falk,

T U ESD A Y

W ED N ESD A Y

TH U R SD A Y

Missing Your Paper-Call 669-2525

tOOPM. —  (Ch. 10): INCRE
DIBLE HULK David Banner finds o 
young scientist proceeding with the 
genetic research T ie  started. (Re- 
peot; 60 min.)

9KX>FJM. — (Ch. 4): QUINCY
Quincy pinch-hits for a vacationing 
small town physician. Guest starring 
Natalie Trundy and Walter Brooke. 
(Repeat; 60 min.)

9d»F.M. — (Ck. 10): HUS-
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BAND, VflVlS I  LOVBIS Whila 
the men ore obtested with a*get- 
rlch-qukk scheme, the wives ore ob- 
torbed in a cutthroat creotiva- 
writing contest. (60'm in.)

9dX)FJM. — (Ch. 11): MOV»: 
'Vonlthad' Bated on Fletcher Kne-
bel't best telling novel. F.B.I. it ad
vised that the President's top 
advisor it a homosexual in this excit
ing political sutpenM* drama. Ri
chard Widmork, Skye Aubrey, 
James FarentiiM, Arthur HHI, Robed 
Hooks, E. G . MorshoM, Eleanor Por-

ker, Robert Young, Robert Lipton. 
1970.

9 M f M  —  (Ch. 13): WB,- 
FARE The confusion and intricacy of 
the New York City welfore system it 
teen through the eyes of provoca
tive filmmaker Frederick Wiseman. 
(3 h rs.)

9J0FJM. — (Ch. 17): MAJOR 
LEAGL» BASaALL- ATLJkNTA 
VS. BAN FRANCISCO The Atlanta 
Braves ploy the San Francisco 
Giants at Condlettick Park in Son 
FroncMco, California.

SATURDAY

IdWFJM. —  (Ch. 11): MOV»: 
The Two Facet Of Dr. Jakyd' Ab 
sorbed in research directed towards 
isolation of the two natures of a 
man. Dr. JekyH degenerates into Mr. 
Hyde, a  vengeful manioc. White 
Hyde wants revenge against the 
gambler whom hit wife it in love 
with. Dr. JekyH, revolted by hit m - 
cond nature, takes steps to do away 
with his evil self. Paul M attie, Dawn 
Addomt, Christopher Lee, 1961.

the devil for her man's soul. Ethel 
W aters, Lena Horne, Duke EHington, 
Rochester. 1943

1.-00FJM. — (Ch. 17): MOV»: 
*Rad Ball Eicprats' Commander 
mutt move hit ̂  men through the 
stalled tanks at the front lines in 
France during World Wor II, mutt 
fight the enemy and is plagued by 
having an astittant out to get him 

tmmonder is 
responsible for hit brother's death. 
Jeff Chandler, Sidney Poitier, and 
Hugh O'Brion. 1952.

7d)0FJA. — (Ch. 4): BIONIC 
WOMJkN Jaime rescues the ton of 
a scientist from behind the Iron Cur
tain. (Repeot; 60 min.)

7O0PM. — (Ch. 7): FRK 
COUNTRY (PREMIERE) Young im
migrant JoMph Bretner't joy at the 
arrival of his wife turns to panic 
when the it threatened with depor
tation. Storring Rob Reiner and 
Judy Kahon.

7dX)F.M. — (Ch. 10):BOBNE- 
WHJkRT Bob's group therapy clast 
it asked to be on television. (Re- 
peot)

7:30P.M. *- (Ch. 7): SATUR
DAY COMEDY SPECIAL

2d)0F.M.' — (Ch. 7): NCJkA 
CHAMPIONSHIPS Featured ore 
college teams competing for top 
honors in wrestling, volleyball and 
outdoor track and field. (2 hours)

7:30f.M. — (Ch. 10): BABY, 
PM BACK Two stfong-orm men 
show up to collect a debt from Ray. 
(Repeat)

3dK>F.M. — (Ch. 10): CJkN- 
ADIAN OPEN Third-round ploy in 

.this notiongl rtinmpin«i«hip tourna
ment will be broadcast Kve from 
Glen Abbey G olf Qub, Oakville, 
Ontario, 'Canada. (2 hours)

'  B.-00F.M. — (Ch< 4): MOVIE: 
‘A Sansitiva, Fassienat# Man' A
drama about o seemingly happy 
ond successful couple whose mar
riage it being d estro ye^ ^  hit ol- 
cdhdlTtm.' ’Arigie^^ickmson, David 
Janssen. 1977

3KI0F.M. — (Ck. 17): MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASHALL: ATLANTA 
VS. SJkN FRANaSCO The Atlanta 
Braves ploy the San FraneiKO 
Giants at Candlestick Pork in San 
Francisco, Colifbmia.

8K10FJM. — (Ch. 7): LOVE 
BOAT ‘Taking Sides' with Diana 
Canova, ‘A Friendly Little Game' 
with Harry Morgon and 'Going by 
the Book' with Georgia Engel. (60 
min.)

3:15P.M. — (Ch. 4): MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASEBALL: TEJkMS TBA
At press time teams were undeter
mined. Please tune to this station for 
game announcement,

4KMF.M. — (Ch. 7): WIDE 
WORLD OF SPORTS Featured it
the 15-round World Featherweight 
Boxing Championship with W BC ti
tle holder Danny Lopez against Ed- 
wardo Prieto, live from Olympic 
Auditorium in Lot Angeles. (90 min.)

$MPJA. — (Ch. 10): MOVIE: 
Tha Sacrai of Santa Vittarta'
Simple-hearted, wily Itolions band 
together to outwit the occupying 
Nazis whose main purpose it to con
fiscate one million bottles of wine. 
Anthony Quinn, Anna Magnani, 
Virno Usi. 1969

4MPJA. — (Ch. 10): CBS 
SPORTS SPEOACULAR The
'NASCAR Charlotte 600' stock car 
races will be broadcast from Char
lotte Motor Speedway, Horrisburg, 
N .C. (60 min.)

BK)0P.M. — (Ch. 13): MOVIE; 
'MaifcMl Woman' A young assis
tant District Attorney uses a B-Girl- 
to indict a gong of racketeers. Bette 
Davis, Lola Lone, Humphrey Bogart. 
1937

4KI0PA4. — (Ch. 13): MOVIE: 
‘Cabin In The Sky' A woman fights

OMPM. — (Ch. 7): FAN
TASY ISLAND A Crown Prince 
seeks o lost chance to know the com
mon touch while a bitter policeman 
hopes to return to o time when jus
tice was handled with a six-gun. 
Guest starring Dock Rambo and 
Horry GuordiM . (Repeat; 60 mm.;

OOMPH G IR L  — To settle  
an  a rg u m en t, could you 
answ er a  few questions 
about the fam ous m ovie 
s ta r  Ann Sheridan?  1. Did 
she play  on television  in a  
W estern so rt of se ries  
w here she drove a  buck- 
board? 2. Did she d ie  of 
cancer of the  th ro a t and  
th a t 's  why they  had  to  h a lt 
the se ries?  3. How old w as 
she when she d ied? -  
George G aila , P e rk as ie , 
Pa.

Ann S h e r id a n , “ T h e  
Oomph G irl"  who s ta r te d  
out a s  a  beau ty  con test 
w inner and  soon m ad e  a  
nam e for herse lf p laying 
“ tough” women in Holly
wood, died in 1967 a t  the 
age of 52 from  can ce r. At 
the tim e of h e r illness she 
braved work in the  firs t 
season of a TV se rie s  “ P is
tols and P e ttic o a ts ,”  a 
com edy W estern, which 
followed a n e a r 10 y e a r 
re tirem en t. The se rie s  w as 
dropped a f te r  h e r trag ic  
death.
NO NEW COM ER — I re
cently saw  a  re-run  film  
entitled “ D aw n: P o r tra it  
of a  Teen-age R u n aw ay .”  I 
was very  im p ressed  by the 
black p robation  officer, 
who rem inded  m e of Sid
ney Po itie r. Who is he and  
wimt h as  h e  T im e  i n  th e  
past?  W hat’s up  in his 
fn tu re?  -  K. M cC., S an ta  
Cruz, Calif.

The p robation  o fficer 
was played by G eorg S tan
ford Brow n, w hom  you 
m ight have  recognized a s  
one of th e  o rig inal young 
cops (w ithout' a  b ea rd ) 
from  “ The R ookies.”  He 
was also  one of th e  m a jo r  
s ta rs  of “ R oots,”  p lay ing  
□ lick en  G eo rg e 's  o ldest 
son. T hese day s G eorg is 
still acting  in telev ision , 
but devoting m ore  and  
m ore tim e  to  d irec tin g , for 
which he h as  show n a  fine 
talen t.

ing before). I t ’s a  good 
thing h e ’s finally  finding 
his n ic h e ,‘since  tim e  w as 
running out. You’ll be see
ing h im  a s  “ Buck R ogers” 
on NBC nex t y ea r, a  six 
h o u r  m in i- s e r ie s  t h a t  
should m ake him  an  even 
bigger nam e.
CRASH — Is is tru e  th a t 
one of the s ta rs  of “ M is
sion: Im p o ss ib le ”  w as 
killed in a  p lane c ra sh ?  If 
so, which one? -  Mike 
LaDue, C anton, Ohio

It w asn’t  a  c a s t m em b er 
of “ M ission: Im possib le” 
who w as k illed, but ra th e r  
the show ’s c re a to r , B ruce 
Geller. G eller w as killed, 
along w ith ABC’s top  pro
g ram m er, S teve G en try , 
when th e ir  C essna c rashed  
into B uena V ista Canyon. 
G eller, 47, a lso  c re a te d  
“ M annix.”
MOVIE MAGIC — I ju st 
saw B rad D avis in “ W hat 
Really H appened to  the 
Class of SS”  an d  w as again  
rem inded w hat a  re m a rk 
able young a c to r  he is. 
F rom  “ R oots,”  “ Sybil” 
and “ The S ecre t Life of 
John C hapm an ,”  he has 
d isp layed  e x tra o rd in a ry  
ta len t for a  TV ac to r. Will 
we ev er ge t to sec him  
s ta rrin g  in a  fe a tu re  film  
w here he can  ge t c re d it?  -  
M rs: BonBle ~ N icholson, 
F airfie ld , Conn.

The m agic of the m ovies 
has finally touched B rad  
D avis’ c a re e r. He c re a te d  
a sensation  a t  C annes re 
c e n t l y  in  “ M i d n i g h t  
Ehtpress,*' th e  m ovie v e r
sion of Billy H ayes’ novel 
about h is im prisonm en t in 
a Turkish  ja il. C olum bia 
P ic tu res is  re leasin g  the 
film here , an d  O scar ta lk  is 
a lready  in  th e  a ir  for 
D av is’ p e rfo rm a n c e  a s
Hayes. ’iV  will be losing a 
f iM i

REAL NEW COM ER — I 
have recen tly  d iscovered  
Gil G era rd  in th a t m ovie 
M ichael Landon w rote , 
“ S toner.”  He w as a lso  in a 
w estera  e a r lie r  in the  sea
son with Y vette  M im ieux. 
Can you tell m e w here  I 
can  see good-looking GIF 
aex t?  -  C arl Ann C a rte r , 
Biloxi, M iss.

G erard  cam e  to  Holly
wood som e y e a rs  back  and  
gave h im self 10 y e a rs  to 
m ake it a s  an  a c to r  (he 
was in chem ical engineer-

' ac to r.
Not too long ago  I saw  the 
film “ The G am b le r”  in the 
m ovies on a double bill. 
T here w as a pim p tow ard  
the end of the  film  who I 
thought I recognized a s  the 
ac to r who p lay s Huggy

on “ S t a r s k y  &B e a r
H ncth .”  W as It h im ? -  
Geoffrey M cA ndles; New 
B runsw ick, N .J .

Antonio F a rg a s  p layed  
both p a rts , a lthough he is  a  
lot less sin is te r  in “ S & H .”

Send your le tte rs  to  TV 
D i a l - o g u e ,  P e p p e r  
O 'B rien, NEA m  P a rk  
Ave., New Y ork, N.Y. 
MBIT.
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ACROSS

1 DtncM
S DrY,H win«
8 Iwo___ __
12 Croti 

inscription
13 M«k« «ngry
14 Not n«w
15 Brothtn 

(abbr.)
16 Babylonian 

daitY
17 Philippina 

knifa
18 Watt«
20 Garmant 

makar
22 Laad on
24 Chaar
25 Body of watar
28 Can
20 Batrayar (il )
30 Traditional 

tala
32 Firabug
36 Court
38 Carry on the 

back
39 Decimal unit
40 Author of 

"The Raven"
42 Comedian 

Sparka

43 Inaugurata
45 Sod
47 Financial 

iponaor
49 Crunchy
53 Melody
54 I (Gar.)
56 Bargain 

batamant 
event

57 Fender 
mithip

.58 Go to court
SB Think
60 Ham
61 Mantel 

component 
(pt)

62 Orinka

DOWN

1 Saila
2 Concerning (2 

wda, Lat, 
abbr.)

3 Cultivate
4 Fiber
5 Samoyed
6 Before (poet.)
7 Primitive 

chisel
8 Joyful
9 Lonelinaaa

Answer to Previous Punta
UDGi ■  O U U IJ  ■  a u u u

n o a u a  □ □a
m o a n D D ci n n u a o

I ^A •««•••we«

M

m
□  naD D Q O D  

□ □ □  n a o  
u c j D  □ □ □  n n u u n

□ a o D ■ □ □ □ □ I □ □ □□ a n o I □□□□■ □
10 Tristan's foa
11 Love to 

excess
19 Racket string 

material 
21 Air (prefix)
23 Engrossed
25 Fast aircraft 

. (abbr.)
26 Piece of corn
27 Stirring up 
31 Distort
33 Sits poorly
34 Female siint 

(abbr.)
35 M e. Mack

AlWl

OiNl
.37 Biblical 

Präposition 
41 Wandar
43 Shovel
44 Hoed
46 Ballad-up 

hands
48 Conditionally
50 Indian 

garment
51 Wat falling 

sound
52 Evargraans 
55 Cow's chewed

food
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Astro-Graph
B v  B e r n i c e  B i  u e  O s o l

" "  June I f ,  1978
You'll be extremely lucky this 
coming year in dealings with 
partnersi.or close associates 
These harmonious conditions 
yield considerable influence 
and power
GEM IN I (May 21-June 20) II a
situation arises in your social 
affairs calling for negotiation or 
peacemaking, step in and put 
to good use that tact and 
diplomacy you possess today 
Like to find out more of what 
lies ahead for you'’ Send for 
your copy of Astro-Graph Let
ter by mailing 50 cents tor each 
and a long self-addressed, 
slarrtped envelope to Astro- 
Graph. P 0 . Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N Y 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth sign 
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) You 
have a special talent today for 
taking that moth-eaten, use
less object and transforming or 
changing it into a thing of 
beauty
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Normally 
you're well-received, but today 
your popularity peak rises even 
higher You set a good exam
ple with social graciousness 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If 
you're in need of anything, 
check with relatives or mem
bers of your family before 
looking elsewhere. You won't 
have to go any further 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Get 

"out and talk to people about
* U YO O B

your ideas today Chances are 
you'll find the right vehicle 
needed to put your thoughts tc 
work.
SC O R PIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) You 
have a nose for a bargain 
today Follow your instincts as 
to where and how you can 
obtain that object that's been a 
bit too expensive heretofore 
SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 23-Oec 
21) There s a veil of mystery 
about you today others find 
charming and appealing. You 
won't have to do anything 
special to be captivating 
CA PRICO RN  (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) 
You're extremely perceptive 
today You should be able to 
detect things that aren't dis
cernible to others Abide by 
your hunches
AQ UARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 19)
That opportunity you've been 
looking for to discuss some
thing confidential with a certain 
party could present itself 
today
P IS C E S  (Feb . 20-March 20) Put
out a little extra effort today in 
helping another gel what he or 
she wants The seeds you plant 
will yield an exceptionally large 
harvest.
A R IES  (M arch 21-April 19)
You're right to follow yout 
intuitive feelings in dealings 
today. They will serve as reli
able guidelines and won't lead 
you astray
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Oth
ers are willing to share with you 
today, making it possible for 
you to easily acquire what you 
want Don't forget to say 
"Thank you”
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Dr. Schmooze
Robert Shrank, Ph.D., is one of the world’s most re
nowned proponents of schmoozing, a word he coined. 
Shrank says that schmoozing — telling jokes, walking 
about the office, lingering at the water coller — is one m

the ways praple make their jobs more palatable. Al
leviating alienation by altering the work environment, 
rather than the job, oeing tm  principle tenet of his 
approach.

Keeping the woHter productive
EDITOR'S NOTE -  ExperU 

call it social interaction. Em
ployers say it's lying down on 
the job. But the German word 
for It'is schmoozing. And says 
a man who's studied the ills of 
labor, if there were more 
schmoozing at the office, in the 
factory, it might make for hap
pier workers — and bosses.

By TERRY KIRKPATRICK 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Call it 
social interaction, if you must 
Robert Shrank calls it schmooz
ing He does it So do the fel
lows digging up the street out
side his office window 

It just may be the thing that 
makes going to work palatable 
lor most of us. Shrank believes, 
and he's been going to work or 
studying work for 45 years 

Schmoozing, you see. is tell
ing jokes, lingering at the wa
ter cooler, telephonmg a friend 
on company time, wandering 
around the plant, taking a long 
lunch

Shrank says allowing people 
to schmmoze will do far more 
to cure "worker alienation" 
than recent experiments with 
worker participation and indus
trial democracy Those ex
periments were directed at the 
work, not the environment of 
the job

Shrank speaks as a sociolo
gist with a Ph D. and as an 
analyst of workplace ex
periments for the Ford Founda
tion. He also speaks as a for
mer furniture maker, plumber, 
auto mechanic, machinist, 
farmhand, union organizer, un
ion official, plant manager and 
city commissioner 

He concedes that little can be 
done to humanize the assembly 
line job of tightening four bolts 
every two minutes on an engine 
block But give the bolt tight
ener a chance to sneak away 
every so often and give him a 
telephone to use. and you may 
have a happier worker 

"If I were setting up an as
sembly line — and Volvo did 
this, by the way — I'd design it 
so people could schmooze while

they're working," Shrank says.
The sdimooze factor was not 

understood by behavioral scien
tists in the flurry of interest in 
the quality of work several 
years ago. Shrank says Ibat 
interest, symbolized by the 1972 
strike of young workers at 
Lordslown — a General Motors 
Corp. plant in Ohio — com
plaining of "inhumanity" on 
the assembly line, spawned 
several workplace experiments

They basically allowed work
ers to make more decisions 
about their jobs. For instance, 
a worker or group of workers 
might be allowed to build an 
entire television set or car en
gine. in ^ a d  of just Adding a 
part as it passed down the line 
Some of the expriments failed 
for various reasons, but others, 
notably at GM plants, contihue 
to develop

"General Motors is taking 
some real steps to give their 
work force a voice," Shrank 
says. "In thir Tarrytown. 
N Y., plant they have training 
sessions with the employees on 
how to communicate. The fore
men are taught how to utilize 
the employees' suggestions in 
day to day activity Employees 
are used for problem solving on 
the plant floor."

Shrsnk"waS 49 before he went 
to college and 57 before he 
earned his Ph.D., so his street 
language (schmooze) hasn't 
been corrupted by academese 
(social interaction). His recent 
book, "Ten Thousand Working 
Days." was a 'response to the 
offense I took at meetings and 
conferences, when I listened to 
people talk about humanizing 
workplaces about which they 
had no knowledge I'm very 
leery of someone else humaniz
ing my workplace That I see 
as control"

Control is the real issue, he 
says Give workers some con
trol over their jobs and their 
supervisors feel threatened 
Give them more control, and 
the owners feel threatened

A lot of things have changed 
since 1932. when at age 15 
Shrank landed a job in a

Brooklyn furniture factory, 
making fl2 for six days' work 

Manufacturing -  assembly 
line jobs that cause the most 
concern about the quality of 
work — is no longer the major 
source of employment in he 
United States. Only about 2 per
cent of American workers are 
in mass producion jobs. 
Shrank says. "The post-indus
trial revolution in some ways is 
h e re "

Young workers today are bet
ter eduuted and they expect 
more from their jobs. Many 
have spouses who work, so the 
temptation to leave an unplea
sant job is greater.

Experiments with ideas in 
working will continue because 
companies recognizethat young 
workers have higher ex
pectations. Shrank says. Even 
if they succeed, people will still 
feel alienated from their work.

Coke
Bor-B-Ques

I  never met a  Room 
1 conU m  Cool

Approval expected on 
insulation standards

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
House and Senate are all but 
certain to give final congres
sional approval soon to legisla
tion that would set safety 
standards for cellulose home in
sulation

H 0 u s e-Senate conferees, 
spurred by reports of fires 
caused by the home insulation 
material, approved the com
promise bill on Tliursday. It 
now goes to the House and Sen
ate for probable passage and to 
the White House for President 
C arter^  aiipiature.

Congress decided to act be
cause of delays in action by the 
Consumer Product Safety Com
mission. the agency responsible 
for safeguarding consumers 
against hazardous products 

The bill would direct the 
commission, within 45 days of 
final passage, to adopt as an in
terim safety standard an exist
ing standard for ceiluhae home 
insulation enforced by the Gen- 
e ffl Services Administration, 
tne leosrai govertvnerx s t a n s v  
keeping agency.

The commission then could, 
study the sMuatkn and make 
changes in the standard before 
adopting a final one of its own ‘ 

The Society of Iidernational 
CeUukw ManufadUMM wei*,

corned the conferees' action 
The trade group said the bill 

would insure "that only proper
ly manufactured, tested and la
beled cellulose insulation will 
be allowed in the American 
marketplace "

G ib s o n
AK Series Air Conditioner

Medal, features capacity to 23,000 ITU  
Handles up te Five Reems
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"PAMPA S (HOIST 
MAJOR NANO 

APPUANCE D EA lir

W u n c a n  î h (M A a /n c e
P A M P A ' S  O L D E S T  A G E N C Y

Homeowners ' 
.Motorcycles

Airplanes 
’ Boats
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WfVt’ Lotniulilh'

Kirk-Ray
Jerry-Brian

665-5757 
1 1 5 E. Kingsmill 
Pampa, Texas

N T E R N A T I O N A

C A T T L E

Division

Now Offering Complete 
Custom Cottle Feeding 

Service.
FEEDER CATTLE on hand for purchase

nil VANilDrc —- 

FEED FINANCING available
Assistance in FORWARD CONTACTING 

of fat cattle.

Internation 
Cattle Systems, 
operator of Grant County 

^  Feedyard, Ulysses, K an sa^  
has leased the Cockrell 

Cattle Co. Feed Yard,
15 miles east of

Pampa on Highway 
^  1 5 2 I.C .S . i s a

whooly owned sub 
sidary of DeKalb 

AgResearch, Inc.

r <

We Welcome Your Inquiry!

Ray Etheredge 
Mgr., Pam pa Division 
665-6569

Dale Lasater 
Gen. Mgr., I.C.S. 
316-356-4466
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Public enemy number one:
Inflation

By CHRIS EDWARDS 
Puapa Newt Staff

. Ah. the joys of earning jgour 
daily breMl

Ah, the even greater joys of 
complaining about infl^ion. 
taxes and the hassles of making 
it from paycheck to paycheck.

Ah, the ecstasy of noting that 
the minimum wage earner of 
today has to work two more 
minutes than the minimum 
wage earner of 19S8 to pay for 
the same ISounce loaf of peanut 
butter stopper.

And b ^  humbug to the 
startling information that the 
w o r k e r  who makes the 
minimum wage of $2.65 today 
works about 56 minutes for a
pound of coffee>a>about the same 
number of minutes worked for 

4hat coffee in 19W.

It's  harder to get by these 
d a ^ , right? Prices are high and 
going higher, the cost of a new 

-¡house is out of the range of most 
'm iddle c la u  families and 
energy problems and coot leave 
families shivering from the fear 
of soaring or shivering, period.

Inflation as the culprit? It's 
undeniable that inflation is part 
of it. A 14-ounce bottle of 
ketchup on sale in 1$M cost $.10. 
com pand to $.47 for today. And 
a recent stutfy nleased by the 
National Center for Economic 
Alternatives indicates that food 
prices alone increased 4.1 
percent just between February 
and April of this year.

The Audy notes that the rate 
o f  i n f l a t i o n  f o r  
"non-necessities" such as 
transportation, entertainment 
and cltothing rose only 3.9 
percem for the same time period 
— for ’ a combined anmial 
inflation rate of three times less 
than the combined annual rate 
of 12.6 for the necessities of food, 
energy, medical care and 
housing.

Dust off the old collections of 
The Pampa News. June 1938 
Along with the friendly cartoon 
of "Out Our Way," there’s 
advertising — admittedly for

Uoday. Thoae were also the days 
'when one paid $.45 for a 
10-pound bag of sugar and $.10 
for a pint of ice cream

Muumum wage went into 
effect in 1938 too. at $.25 per 
hour. AS inflation drove prices 

fup, the wage increased 
proportionately to $.40 in 1948, 
$1 in 1968, $180 in 1968 and 
finaUyto$2.65inl978

No wander great-aunt Edna 
squawks about paying $.78 for a 
small head of lettuce When she 
set up hosekeepmg. during 1948. 
ads pleaded for the passage of a 
Gray County Hospital bond. And 
lettuce sold for $.10 per head 
that year.

And great-aunt Edna isn't the 
only one squawking about the 
price of bacon, a mere $.55 per 
sale pound in 1968. compared to 
the $1.39 on sale this month in 
Pampa

How worrisome is inflation^ 
In a Gallup poll released during 
May, 54 per cent of a national 
sampling named it as the 
nation’s worse problem — up 
dramatically from 33 per cent 
last February

A three-bedroom house that- 
sold for $27.200 in 1960 now sells 
for $119,000, reports from 
"Newsweek" say In that same 
year, cost of a year at a pnvatesale items — that indicates that 

ham really once sold for » a n d  ■ college was 
one-half cents per pound, $4,363 today 
compared to $2.19 per pound At the same time although

wages have risen sUbstaritially. 
taxes bite into the gro« 
paycheck with even sharper 
teeth A worker who earned 
$5,000 in 1980 must male $11,000 
today to keep pace with 
inflation, but one who made 
$50,000 18 years ago would have 
to make triple that amount 
today just toatay even.

Rising sodai security gulps 
alone have shortened nuuiy 
paychecks In 1948, with a pound 
of Longhorn cheese p r k ^  at 
only $ 49 per pound. Americans 
paid only one percent toward 
social security, with $3,000 the 
maximum amount, the same as 
in 1938 But by 1958. that amount 
had risen to 3.25 percent on 
$4.200, in 1968 to 4 4 percent of 
$7.800, and in 1978 to 6 05 percent 
with a maximum of $17,700.

The answer* Economists say 
remedies include cutting federal 
spending, stimulating capital 
investments amd using tax 
incentives to punish or reward 
companies that folow price and 
wage guidelines

The price of curbing inflation 
is often a recession, economists 
say, and the balance of wages 
and prices, inflation, the value 
of the dollar and the size of the 
federal defidt is a shaky line to 
walk

And i n  Rampar a s  in the 
United States, there seems to be 
no answer except to li ve with it.

APPLES
W IN S A P S
Fancy W athhuScn— Daa.

D E L IC IO U S
Fancy WaaMngSsn—Daa.
R O M E S
Fancy Faah (10 lik l
R O M E S
Fcncy

G a l h r y a piuve for you and your family

Friendly act,,.
By KATHY BURR 
Pampa News Staff

When Sara Wheeley offered to 
watch a friends' home last 
Christmas, she didn't realize 
that the event would be the 
beginning of Wheeley's Home 
Watching Service.

Sara, a medium-sized blonde 
with a smiling face, “ I offered to 
do it because she was a freind." 
She added that by the time her 
f r iends  oame back from 
vacation she had an idea in the 
back of her mind that this was a 
service she could perform for 
other people, and still make a 
little bk of extra money for 
herself.

Sara said she pushed the idea 
to the back of her mind 1 ^ 1  she 
read an article on home 
watching services in Texas 
Monthly. Houston, Lubbock and 
San Antonio were among the 
cities with such a service.

She started thmluig if other 
cHies could do It, sp could she. 
"This was something new that I 
could do, that would be of 
service to other people.” She 
added that she is aware that 
many people, in Pampa doni 
have relatives living here to look 
after their homes. Mrs. Wheeley

' • . ' ' I '"  '

said that many of these people 
would like to have someone that 
is insured look after their home.

Even though this idea began 
developing at Christmas, it is 
just now getting (rff the ground. 
"I have been talking with my 
lawyer, the insurance agency 
and the service in Houston", 
said Mrs. Wheeley. She had 
hoped to get started by 
Memorial Day, but because of 
the afore mentioned things she 
wasn't able to but believes that 
the vacation season is just now 
getting underway...

Mrs. Wheeley learned several 
things from speaking to these 
d i f f e r e n t  a g e n c i e s  and 
organisations. She said that 
legally "I have to cover all 
bases.” Her contact states that 
"We are not responsible for 

things tliM happen while we are 
not on the premises.”

Her insurance policy is 
slightly different than the 
normal homeownen’ policy. 
"My policy covers the result of 
damages that may be done while 
I am to the house." She gave the 
example of a pot being broken, 
but quickly explained that she 
didn’t  think that would happen. 
“ I've never broken a pot in my 
Hfe.” —

After  speaking to the 
homewatchers  service in 
Houston, Mrs. Wheeley became 
more aware of the services that 
w ere ^offered. Ifre Houston 
service told Mrs. Whedey, that 
if  someone's dog wanted 
barbecue chicken, they would 
fix it and feed it to the dog. Mrs. 
Wheeley said she dUkiT know if 
she would ^  to that extreme, 
but she would provide services 
very similiar to these. She said 
that if a dog needed medication, 
and would only take it a certain 
way, she would provide that 
service.

Mrs. Wheeley's services 
include more than just looking 
after the home. Her fee is only $4 
per day, and includes the 
watering and feeding of pets, 
plant care and bringk^ in 
papers. She will alao bring in 
your mail, check thehouae,aand 
water the lawn. One of her 
services includes the use of 
electric Umars that go on M 
(tank, and off at dawn. She 
decided to use tim en so a family 
doesn't have to leave their lights 
on all day. She continued to 
explain that it is type of energy 
conservation measure.

Before the people leave for 
their vacsdion, there are aeveral

things that Mrs. Wheeley does. 
Whm she goes by their home to 
pick up a house key, she takes a 
few minutes to visit with the 
people. She finds out about any 
unusual things that need to be 
taken care of. "If they have a 
special request, I try to work 
something out with them.”

Mrs. Wheeley also asks them 
to leave the phone number of 
plumben electricians and the 
number of a relative or a friend 
in case of an emergency.

Mrs. Wheeley is hoping for a 
large amount <if success. "After 
I provide services for one 
person. I'm hoping that my 
service will be spread by word ()f 
mouth. I will look after their 
things like I would look after 
•mine.”

She doesn’t  believe that this 
housewatching service will be 
just a  aiasonal thky. She 
explained that many people in 
Pampa will go skiing over the 
weekends duriiai the winter, and 

;would like to have their type of 
service.
 ̂ M rs. Wheeley isn 't the 
.originator of an entirely new 
;idea, but she is providing a 
¡service that will help make your 
¡home safer when you are on

becomes a business

u
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Advice
Dear Abby
■yAUiMIVMBwca

DEAR ABBY:
R tp ttm ber when l i ip p i t ’* n w n t  *1)if in tb t  Upt**? —  
And ■ “trip ’* involvea tra v tl in ca rt, p lanet and ahipa? 
When “po t” waa a vebael for cooking things in,
And *1tGoked” was w hat grandm other’s rugs would have 

been?
When ‘ü x ’’ was a verb th a t m eant “m end" or “repair," 
And to  be “in" m eant merely existing somewhere? 
When “neat" m eant “well-organized, tidy and clean," 
And “g rass’ was a ground cover—normally green? 
When “groovy" m eant furrowed with channels and 

hollows.
And “birds” were winged creatures like robins and 

swallows?
When “fuzz" was a substance real flu ffy ^ ik e  lint.
And “bread” came from bakeries—not from the mint? 
When “roll” was a bun, and “rock” was a stone,
And “hangup” was something you did w ith a |Aone? 
When l i ^ t s  (iwt people) were tu rned  on and off.
And “the pill” was something you took for a c o u ^ ?  
When a “sw inger” was someone who swung in a swing. 
And a l ^ d "  was a soft sort of cushiony thing?
When “tar ou t” m eant d istance—a long way away. 
And no one thought twice wheta you said they were

“g«y”?
Very tru ly  yours, 

LAKE CHARLES, LA., READER

DEAR ABBY: With all this hullabaloo about W omen’s 
Lib and Equal R i^ ts ,  I don 't see why women should 
expect special privileges they aren 't wilUng to give men. 
Exam ple:

At the office where 1 am employed as a male among 
several females, one of the women frequently pats me on 
my stomach area. Although I am not fat, I do have a 
moderate protrusion in the mid-section. Now, Abby, if she 
feels free to pat me on my protrusion, why am I not equally 
free to pat her on HER protrusions?

BLACK MOUNTAIN, N.C.

DEAR BLACK MOUNTAIN: Regardless of bow “free” 
she feeb to pat you on your protrusion, she should keep 
her hands to herself. And so should ygu\

DEAR ABBY: There iS a new assistant clergyman at 
our church who is very well liked by everyone—especially 
the young people. I was shocked and disappointed last 
Sunday to see him standing out in front of the church after 
services smoking a cigarette.

This bothered me so much th a t I wrote him a note telling 
him I thought he was setting  a bad example for the young 
people, and if he had to have a smoke, he should a t least 
wait until he could do it behind closed doors. He 
telephoned me and told me th a t he w asn't “proud” of his 
smoking habit, but he had it bad, and he would be more 
ashamed sneaking a smoke in private than smoking in 
public. W hat is your opinion?

OPPOSED TO SMOKING

DEAR OPPOSED: I admire the young clergyman's 
honefty, but I deplore his weakness. Pray th a t his future 
doesn’t  go up in smoke.

De you wish you had more friends? For the secret of
popularity, get Abby’s new booklet: “How To Be Popular; 
You’re Never Too Youm  or Too Old." Send t l  with a lo u ,  
self-sddressed, stamped (24 cents) envelope to Abby, 1 «
Laaky Drive, Beverly HBIo, Calif. 90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I 
read in your column about 
the protein ripoff and I 'm  
getting concerned. I ’m  19 
years old and quite active. I 
work with a general contrac
tor and therefore do a lot of 
lifting and nm ning up and 
down ladders. Since I g radu
ated I have kept in shape by 
lifting weights and running.

Since I was a jock in 
school I know the need to 
maintain a physically fit 
body. I’m in terested  in 
building my muscles as well 
as adding weight to my 
body. I’ve received inform a
tion stating that I should be 
taking 150 to 200 gram s of 
protein a day. I’ve bought 
protein m ixes and I'm  driv
ing my mom crazy. Is my 
information correct or is it 
just a sales pitch to sell 
protein mix'*

DEAR READER -  Wel
come to the ripoff. A 
healthy, m ature young m an 
like yourself normally needs 
no more than 54 gram s of 
protein a day. T hat’s based 
on the recom m endations of 
the National Academy of 
Sciences and National Re
search Council.

There a re  only 100 gram s 
of protein in a pound of lean 
muscle fiber. It follows that 
if everything works per
fectly and you consumed as 
much as 100 g ram s of good

Krotein a day you would 
tv e  enough ex tra  protein 

for your bodv to build nearly 
a haUF pound of lean muscle 
every day if you had an 
exercise p rogram  tha t  s tim - 
ulated that much growth. Of 
course th a t’s an impossible 
goal anyway.

If you extrapolate this 
you’ll find tha t 100 g ram s of 
good protein a day is ade
quate for alm ost any twdy- 
building program  d e s ig n ^  
to grow muscles as  opposed 
to growing fat. Any m ore 
protein than that is sim ply 
converted bv your body to 
carbohydrates and fat and

used for energy or stored in 
the body as fat.

You can get tha t 100 
gram s of protein a day with 
a combination of your daily 
requirem ent for milk ( three 
8-ounce glasses a day will 
give you a t least 25 gram s of 
good quality p ro tein) and 12 
ounces of m eat (weight 
based on lean raw weight 
with the fa t rem oved). 'The 
m eat can be any of the red 
meats, chicken or fish. -

You can actually increase 
your protein intake a little 
bit and still keep the satu
rated fat content in your diet 
down by using fortified skim 
milk. So it’s not very diffi
cult to provide an adequate 
amount of good quality pro
tein for your diet without 

. t^ o r t in g  to buying expen
sive powders. In most in
stances these expensive 
powders a re  converted by 
your body to carbohydrate 
and fat anyway.

I am  sending you The 
Health I^etter num ber 5-4, 
Weight Training for Energy 
and Weight Control, to give 
you a better idea of how your 
body uses protein to build 
body m ass and the lim ita
tions of it. O thers who want 
this information can send 50 
cents with a long, stam ped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to m e in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019. I might add 
that you will not g iw v  actual 
muscle fibers with a pro
gram  unless you work the

'i.4 .

Mrs. James Bray 
the former Viola Parsley

Parsley - Bray vows
Viola Marie Parsley was 

united in marriage with Roger 
Jam es Bray on May 27 in the 
First Christian Church.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Parsley, 621 
S. Tignor The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr and Mrs Clarence J. 
Bray, Blackfoot. Idaho. The 
Reverend Sidney Parsley, uncle 
of the bride officiated the 
cermoney

The organist for the ceremony 
was Mrs. Sue King, and the 
vocalists were Frank and 
Melody Davis. The songs used 
fo r  the cerem ony were 
"W edding Song", “Starting 
H ere Starting Now" and 
"Saviour Like a Sheperd Lead 
Us”

Maid of Honor for the 
ceremony was Kathy Phillips. 
Athens, sister of the bride. 'The 
bridesmaids were Judy Bray, 
Blackfoot. Idaho, sister of the 
groom; Patti Lowrance. White 
D e e r r  and Carol Flores, 
Lubbock.

The best man was Ralph 
Matterson, Roseburg, Ore. T?« 
groomsman for the ceremony 
were Ronnie Parsley, Pampa; 
brother of the bride; Levi 
Bailey. Pampa; and Eddie 
K e l l e r .  Pam pa. Deanna 
Parsley. Pampa, niece of the 
bride, was the flower girl for the 
cerem ony . Rick Parsley, 
Pampa, nephew of the bride, 
was ring bearer, and Randy 
Parsley, Pampa, brother of the 
bride, was candlelighter The 
guests were fe^stered  by Mrs.’ 
Merket. San Angelo

The bride wore a formal gown

G E T T I N G  R I D  O F  T R O U B L E
A little pull in the right 

places can help a lot if you 
have weeds growing be
tween the stones or bricks 
of  a walkway. But since 
pulling the weeds may also 
mean pulling your neck, 
there’s now a liquid vegeta
tion killer called Conquer* 
you ckn sprinkle on weeds 
to be rid of them for up to 
a year, no matter what the 
bi««d o f  weed.

P R O M P T L Y

(%AL STUDY
NEW YORK (AP) -  A ftiUy 

comparing coal with ottwr 
energy optiom available to the 
nation over the next 20 ypars 
will be conducted by a group of 
20 scientists and scholars.

The study, which wi(| be di
rected by H im  Landsberg, an 
economist, is funded by a |600,- 
000 grant from the Ford Foun
dation to Resources for the Fu
ture. a non-profit organization 
in IJFashington. D.C.

don of'41 
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Mrs. G. Scott Malone 
the former Brenda Nueller

Mueller - Malone >ows
/

of bridal illusion, with a portrait 
neckline and an empire bodice. 
The full circular windswept 
sk irt fell from an empire 
waistline featuring a chapel 
length train. Her veil was of silk 
illusion and Venice lace fell to 
her fingertips

The reception was held in the 
church parlor. Rita Stephens, 
sister of the bride, served the 
brides cake, and Nita Mackey, 
sister of the bride served the 
punch. Marcie Curtis, Lubbock, 
served the grooms cake and 
Donna Pope. Abernathy served 
the coffee at the grooms table.

O thers assisting at the 
reception were Mrs. H. L. 
Meers, Pampa; Mrs. J. B. 
Stevenson. Pampa; Mrs. S, M. 
Goodlet. Pampa; Mrs. James 
Lewis, Pampa; and Mrs. 
DeeDee Lundegreen. Amarillo.

T hebrideisa 1971 graduate of 
P am p a  High School and 
graduated from Texas Tech 
University with a bachelor of 
•arts degree in dance.

The bridegroom is a 1972 
graduate of Blackfoot High 
School, and a 1976 graduate of 
Northwest Christian College. 
Eugene, Oregon. A former 

• associate  pastor at First 
C h ris tia n  Churchy he is 
attending Brite DivimV School 
in Fori Worth and works as a 
youtii d irec to r of Hurst 
Christian Church, Hurst

Brenda J. Mueller and G. Scott 
Malone were united in ntarriage 
on June 3 in the Colonial Baptist 
Church. Pastor Steve Lewis, 
Galesburg; and Pastor Maurice 
Korsmo, Pampa officiated the 
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Mueller. 
Galesburg, and the bridegroom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Graley 
Malone. Pampa.

M r s .  L y m a n  Avery,  
Galesburg, prasented the organ 
prelude, and Mrs. Steve Lewis 
sang “Love Theme." Daniel 
Hopkins, cousin of the bride, 
sang "You Light Up My Life” , 
and was accompanied by 
K e n d a l l  S l ayden  f rom 
Cambridge, III. Slayden also 
accompanied the groom when 
he sang a song to the bride at the 
end of the cerenxxiy.

The maid of hmor for the 
ceremony was Rita Drennen, 
Auburn, N Y. Christ! Mueller 
sister of the bride. Julie Malone, 
sister of the groom, were the 
bridesmaids. The flower girl 
was Kristy Pugh. Altona.

Robert Tetrick. Schaumberg.

After a wedding trip to San 
Antonio, tlw couple will make 
their h o n e 'a t  1709 Spanish 
Circle, apartment number 406, 
Hurst

GETS PHONES 
STATENVILLE. Ga (AP) -  

It took a long time and 180,000- 
worth of cable, but four fami
lies living near the edge of the 
Okefenokee Swamp in Geor
gia’s Echols County now have 
telephones.

Continental Telephone Co. 
had to string 31 miles of cable 
south from Homerville to reach 
the new sidncribers 

The tiny community, between 
•Fargo and Statenville,- had been 
trying to get telephones for 10 
years.

111., was the best man. The 
groomsmen were Greg Mueller, 
brother of the bride, and Paul 
Christopher. Little Rock. Ark. 
The ushers were Jeff and 
Douglas Mueller, brothers of the 
birde.

At the beginning of the 
ceremony Mrs. Malone was 
escorted to the altar by Douglas 
Mueller, where she lit the right 
candle and was escorted to her 
seat. Mrs. Mueller was then 
escorted to the altar by Jeffrey 
Mueller where she lit the leR 
candle and was escorted to her 
seat. At the close of the 
.ceremony, the couple lit the 
center candle with the mother’s 
candle.

Mrs. Jorghi Johnson. Watago, 
presided at the guest book. Alice 
Terpening. Galseburg, and Mrs. 
Rol^rt Tetrick were in charge of 
gifts.

Following the ceremony a 
reception was held in the church 
parlor. Mrs. Donald Nichols, 
Downers Grove, III.; June 
Hopkins. Cambridge. 111.; Mrs. 
Lester Mueller, Westmont. III.; 
and Mrs. Martin Biincak, Lisle,
111., served at the reception.

Both attend Baptist Bible
College in Springfield, Missouri. 
The bridegroom is employed at 
the Grace Baptist Qiurch in 
Pampa.

Following a honeymoon trip to 
Arkansas the couple will reside 
in Pampa.
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OFF SALE
CONTINUES

For: G IR IS— BOYS
UTTUONB

912 W. Kentucky 665-6241

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

...Uvines
2207  PerrytonParkw ay

muscles act i vely t o stlmu---------- O f ^ J l  9 :30  till 9 :00
late the growth.

It is im portant for every
one to m aintain their mus
cles. The m uscles use more 
energy a t rest than fat tis
sue. By m aintaining good 
muscles you actually  help 
prevent obesity. This is one 
of the overlooked advan
tages of a sensible exercise 
program  designed to m ain
tain or build good muscles.
(NEWSPAPF.R RNTERPRISK ASSN 1

M ONDAY
SPECIALS

ParnwtMnt Pleatod

Polly’s pointers
By Paly Cramer

DEAR POLLY — I would like to suggeat tha t the r e a ^  
with greaae drippings use them  to m ake aoap. The 
following will m ake 12 poumto of anow '»hlte | a u i ^ ^ ^
I uae 8 pounds of clean, atrained w arm  greaae, one can of 

,Iye, one cup of am m onia, and one-half cn^ 
mv areaae into a ahortening can aa I cook- For the aoap Imy greaae into a ahortening (--------------- - - .
uae a porcelain container and atlr the lye In a  quart of 
w arm  w ater until diaaolved and cool. S tir with a woodan 
spoon and continue stirring  • •  y«“  «W  ^  g reaw , 
•m m onia and bcim t and It will be thick like "honey. 
Previoualy line a  woodan box with d o th , pour the a ^  
m ixture into box and let stand until hard  enough t o ^  In 
lilociu or oqiuirM. Store for two or throe weeks before 
uting and find you have very good laundry aoap. — 
J E im iE

m m

2 t a n e c e

TIER  SETS

O eem etrks
SPtCIAL

PURCHASE

36 ” U ngths 
Decerater Celera 
Perm anent Press 

SPKIAL 
PURCHASE

r - i

ROOM SIZE 
CARPETS
Non-Skid Bocks 
Colorful Stripos 

Proctkol A Docorothro

SPECIAL
PRICED

$16»«

M ONDAY SPECIALS
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New! Masnetic EarrinssI 
They're not for pierced 
earsonly
The/rc little masnets of incredible 
strength! Arid , the/re first with us. Not 
pierced? How do they stay on? They're 
exceptional little magriets that go 
behind the lobe, or lapel, or scarf, and 
they stay put. That means no p iercing ,, 
no pinching, total comfort! It’s a totaby 
captivating experience for those vdx> 
love their ears just as much as their 

I i^ l r y  Exceptionally clever, by Capri! 
Dangles, studs and buttons, tailored and 

, semi precious stones, tool Silvery and 
sparkling golden A rd  now, th c/re  here 
$8 the pair JEWELRy

7

4

I
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Mrs. Doyle Coker 
the former Elizabeth Hillman

Hillman-Coker marriage vows
Elizabeth Hillmai. SOD Hazel 

and Doyle Harmonlcoker, 1004 
Murphy,  w ere itinited in 
marriage on May 13 in the St. 
Vincent de Paul Giurch. The 
Reverend Joseph Gregor C. M„ 
officiated.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. E. M. Hillman, SOO Hazel. 
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Deryi Coker. Paydon, 
Oklahoma.

Tracy D. _Cary, organist, 
played the music for the 
p r o c e s s i o n a l  a n d  t h e  
recessional. Prior to the 
processlon if Beth Hillman, 
sister of the bride, sang “All that 
I Am" and *"Day by Day” 
Tonya Coker, sister of the 
groom, sang Amazing Grace for

the post communion.
The brides attendant was Beth 

Hillman, sister of the bride.
The groom was attended by 

DeWayne Coker, brother of the 
groom. Cheyenne, Oklahoma.

The altar boy was Vincent 
Hillman.' brother of the bride. 
The ushers were Lester and 
Martin Hillman.

The bride wore a formal gown 
of Chantilly lace over bridal 
tafetta. The gown was design^ 
with a high neckline, natural 
waistline and long tapered 
sleeves. The skirt had rows of 
ruffles which fen to a  waterfall 
fashion, ending in a sweeping 
chapel length train

The reception was help in the 
S t .  V i n c e n t ' s  S c h o o l

ÌT

BRIDE OF 
THE WE0C

Kymm Rice,
daughter of 
Mr. & Mrs.
Bill Rice,

is the bride to be of 
Denver Dyer

Selections are at-

Cafeteria, with Shirley Faber, 
Donna Craig, Marian Dawes, 
and Dana Coker serving the 
reception

The bride is presently a 
sophomore at the Dental 
Hygiene School. Amarillo. The 
groom attended Panhandle 
State University in 1974-75. and 
is employed by McCullough 
Pipeline Services

After  a honeymoon to 
Cloudcroft. N M the couple will 

' m a k e  theiF hoine” at 1004 
Murphy.

Bus safari trip
A bus safari trip to the Palo 

Duro State Park for the 
performance of the musical 
“Texas” is being planned by the 
P a m p a  B u s i n e s s  a n d  
Professional Women’s Club.

Mrs .  Be r t h a  Chisum,  
chairman of arrangements, said 
that bus trip is a public service 
of the club, and is open to the 
public. For information contact 
Mrs. Chisum at 665-1235.

During their meeting the club 
also named the committee 
chairmen for the upcoming 
year. They are: Helen Sprinkle, 
civic participation; Lillie Mae 
Fowler, foundation; Clara Lee 
Rhodes, legislation; Ruth 
Hutchens, membership; and 
Virginia McDonald, public 
relations

Several also plan to attend the 
meet ing of Business and 
Professionai Women's Clubs of 
District Nine in Amarillo on July 
9

The club will hold their next 
meeting on June 27 at the 
Pampa Senior Citizens Carter.

BUCILLA
Needlecraft

CHRISTMAS
Kits

'.t'

•V'4

1979  
Calendar 

K i U

Tree Skirts 
Felt Stockings 
Wall Hangings 
Card Holders 

Hanging Ornaments

Switch Plate Covers 
Permanent Press 

i _ , Guest Towdta

In Sequina, felt 
or needlecraft

BUCILLA PLANNED // 
IT ALL FOR YOU” ' '

SAND’S FABRICSS NEEDLECRAFT• 869-7909

Johnson - Sybert

ñ :

\

Mrs. Kerry Stevens Grady 
the former Molly Richards

Richards - Grady vows
Molly Ann Richards a n d .

K erry Stevens Grady were 
united in marriage on June 3. in 
th e  home of the groom's 
parents. Mr and Mrs. Ernie 
Grady,  2001 Christine The 
P a s t o r  Timothy Koenig 
officiated.

The bride's parents are Mr 
and Mrs. Ivan J., Richards. 2131 
N. Faulkner

Pamela J. Johnson, Denton, 
was maiTied to Dr Jim R, 
Sybert. also of Denton, on June 
2nd The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack E Allen. 
Pampa. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Earl Sybert. Urtibock are the 
parents of the groom

The bride is a 1967 graduate of 
Pampa High School, and a. 1971 
graduate of North Texas State 
University in Denton She is 
currently employed as a radio 
announcer at KMGC radio in 
Dallas.

The bridegroom is a professor 
and the Chairman of the

Circle L  Squares
The Circle L Squares of Lefors 

recently elected new officers 
They are; president. Ralph and 
M aiidie Alexander ;  vice 
president. Ben and Mary White, 
secretary and treasurer, Tim 
and Jean Huckins: hospitality, 
Danny and Nawana Carter; 
s h e r i f f ,  R onnie Brown; 
reporter, George and Earlene 
M o r t i m e r ;  P . S . D A  
representative. Dan and Lynn 
Rose; and sweetheart. Nawana 
Carter.

The club dances every 
Thursday at 8 p.m.at the Lefors 
Civic Center and invites visitors

department of Physics at North 
Texas State Univeraity.. .

After a honeymoon trip to 
England and Scotland, the 
couple will reside in Denton

Argentina’s raw steel produc
tion in March jumped 41.4 per
cent over the previous mcmh, 
reaching 225.000 tons Aceord- 
ing to the Miniatry of Economy, 
year-to-year production was up 
11.2 percent

I

Brass Noodle Carts 
froM Thailand. These 
make darling plant 
stands, needlepoint 

caddys, or hors.
Your imagination 

is the limit.
Come see your 
favorite things.
The Mary Jane

1130 Williston 
Pampa, Texas 

79065

Maid of honor for the 
ceremony was Deena Gordon. 
Roswell. N.M. The bridesmaid 
was Zonda Skaggs, White Deer

John Grady, brother of the 
groom: was the best man Rick 
Callaway, Pampa. served as the 
groomsmen, liie  ring bearer 
was Pat Richards, brother of the 
bride.

The bride, accompanied by 
B u d d y  C u n n i n g h a m ,  
Skellytown. on the guitar sang 
“ You Light Up My Life” to the 
groom.

The bride's gown was sown by 
her mother, and was made of 
white qiana. white lace and a 
blue velvet ribbon insert The 
gown, was completed .with two 
ruffles on the bottom.

Attendents for the reception 
w ere B everly  Ridgaway, 
R oswell. N.M. and Mona'

Ridgaway, Roswell. N.M.
Out of town guests attending 

the ceremony were: Mr and 
M rs Ivan E.  Richards, 
g r andpa r e n t s ,  Vancouver. 
Wash, Mrs. Califa Taggart, 
grandmother, San Diego. Calif. 
Mr and Mrs Ray Taggart. St. 
Louis. Mo.. Mr. and Mrs Bob 
Kelley. Artesia. N.M , Mr and 
Mrs. Gene Ridgaway. Roswell. 
N.M.; Mr, and Mrs David
Gordon. Roswell, N M.. Noel 
Taggart, uncle. San Diego. 
Calif; Mr and Mrs. George
Wollen. St Louis, Mo , .Mr, and
Mrs. Charles Pul«. Bay Citŷ  ̂
M rs V.L Porter, uncle,
Vernon; and Mrs. and Mrs K G 
Gallimore. Corpus Christi 

The couple will reside at 1308 
Garland ____

HEALTH COSTS 
WASHINGTON (AP) -M ed i 

cal care costs increased nearly 
10 percent in 1977. according to 
the Health Insurance Institute 

It says "the actual increase 
in the 1977 Consumer Price In
dex for all medical care items 
was .9.6- percent...This,.«as vir
tually the same as the 1976 in
crease — 9.5 percent — but it 
was n w ly  2 'j per^ntage 
points less than in i975"

Aleta Hall
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Zane Hall 
is the Bride Elect of 
Mr. Greg Jackson

> 5 =

\
Select from her choice of linens end ecceeeoriet 

for their new home.
Bridal Registry

Peb Sc ^f)op
1320 N. Bartkt 665-4SS1h

North of Coronado Confer

mi
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PRICES GOOD AT BOTH STORES

LADIES-JUNIORS 
COOL SUMMER

SUNDRESSES 
AND 

SKIRTS

V n

OFF

Beautiful 
Selection 

Of Dress and 
Skirts Priced 

Right For 
Your Summer 

Enjoyment

“T

JUNIORS
5-15

MISSES
8-18

y

CORONADO
e m n t

9 A M ..8  P.M.

niN.Ciiy«er 
Stère Hours 

9 A JA -« PJM.



Mrs. Billy Ricketts 
the former Elizabeth Trotter

Trotter - Ricketts vows
Elizabeth Ann Trotto-, Fort 

Worth, the daughter of Mrs. 
John Hull Trotter, Pampa, was 
united in marriage with Billy 
Kay Ricketts, Dallas, the son of 
M r and Mrs. James Douglas 
Ricketts, Arlington.

The couple was married 
April 23 in Virginia City, Nev., 
wi t h  J u d g e  Ed Coletti 
officiating

The bride wore a long sleeved 
pale yellow qiana dress

The bride is a graduate of 
Pampa High School, and holds a 
B.S. degree in pharmacy from

Southwestern State College, 
W eatherford, Okla. She is 
employed by the State of Texas 
as a consultant pharmacist for 
the Dyiartment of Human 
Resources

The bridegroom is a graduate 
of Woodrow Wilson High School. 
Dallas, and holds a B.S. degree 
from Texas Tech University He 
is entployed by the McDaniel 
C o, Dallas.

After a honeymoon trip to 
Calif., Nev., N.M., and Ariz . the 
couple will make their home at 
7508 Beckwood Dr.. Ft.. Worth.

Value o f vegetables
By EARL ARONSON 

AP Ncwsfeahues 
Vegetables are good to eat. 

They taste better when you 
harvest your own planting and 
they cushion your budget Some 
also have fine ornamental val
ue.

Robert Hemer, Michipn 
State University horticulture 
specialist, says:

"There are a great many 
vegetable varieties that can be 
raised for their attractive and 
unusual foliage. They make a 
handsome addition to flower or 
vegetable p rd e n s  and also can 
be grown in containers on 
patios and balconies."

So what to plant?
How about adding a little col

or to your life with peppers'* 
Golden Calwonder is yellow 
when it matures. Bell Boy hy
brid and Midway are red, and 
banana peppers, about seven 
inches laig and one or two

W E A R E W ELL RO UND ED !

We've always been your 
paint and wall paper 

place. The tops in auto 
glass replacement and 

storm windows.

For the finest in Framing 
we're the best there too!

Custom and 
Redi-mode Frames

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
Pampa'* Comptât* Drarrating Center

312 W Foater 665-8411

W orld’s biggest pencil
The biggest pencil in the 

world is in ScoUand-tw so 
claim the Scots. It must be 
admKte-i, fhoudt. that no- 
u u u f  could write with it. It 
is, in fact, a towering stone 
monument.

From a distance, especially 
from the tea, its tall slim 
shape looks exactly like a 
pencil, and it ftiarlu the place 
where the Scots defeated the 
Norwegians in the Battle of 
Largs in 1263.

The Norwegians, under 
King Haakon, made a bold 
attempt to capture the whole 
of Scotland. When their war 
galleys swooped down, Alex
ande r ,  King of Scott, 
marched hii army to meet 
them. The Norwegians at- 

, tempted a landing but were
beaten off. Then a great 
storm arose that swept the 
Norwegian fleet out into the 
Irish ^ a .

YOU CAN  
BUILD THIS!

Bowen-Fish engagement Cox-Harris engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Bowen, McLean, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Munden, Sweetwater, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Becky Jo to Jay Dee Fish, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Fish, McLean. The bride-elect is a stu
dent at McLean High School. The prospective brideg
room is a 1975 graduate of McLean High School, and 
has attended Clarendon Junior College and Texas A & 
M University. The couple will exchange vows on July 21 
in the Church of Christ in McLean.

Mr. Thomas J. Cox, 621 Browning, and Mrs. Robert F. 
Arthur, 1819 Russell announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Terri Lynn Cox to Terry W ^ n  Harris of 
Amarillo, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harris, Kress. The 
bride - elect is employed by the First National Bank of 
Amarillo, and the prospective bridegroom is employed 
by Southwestern Life Insurance. The couple will pledge 
vows on August 5 in the First United Metnodist Church 
of Pampa.

Ufti* Victorian
DOLL

HOUSE
KIT

Scoiod l* to  I “

•  S lopbytlop 
ifictrwction* 

e  Only hand 
took roquirad. 

a  Propunchod 
"Cinqotbioad" 
Trim.

Uncut »55*
Cut «ÓS** 

elhor modols 
Avail abl*

Soo Our 
Scoiod to S i»  
OOU HOUSE 
FURNITUEE

A guide for 
gardeners

inches across, change from yel
low to red as they ripen

Next tomatoes. Yellow pear 
tomatoea are small, as are yel
low plu0i tomatoes. Pixie is a 
cherry variety fine for the con
tainer garden. So is Small Fry.

Showy plants are produced 
by flowering cabbage and kale 
— leaves tinged itith red. pink 
and purple once cool fall tem
peratures touch them.

Along the garden border try 
Ruby and Red Salad Bowl M  
lettuce, easily grown from 
seed.

Ornamental com is attractive 
but you have to be careful it 
does not cross-pollinate with 
sweet corn, which would hurt 
the edible quality of the sweet 
com

What you must do. the hoiti 
culturist advises, is be sure to 
plant a sweet corn that polli
nates before or after the orna
mental variety

T om atoes sad  Bananas
Keep tomatoes out of the re

frigerator. Petoseed Co., breed’ 
ers and growers, advises Tell 
the housewife to stop putting 
supermarket tomatoes in the 
refrigerator immediately in 
winter Tomatoes, the company 
newsletter advises, should be 
refrigerated only if 100 per cent 
dead ripe Otherwise handle 
them like non-ripe bananas 
Store at 66 to 75 degrees until 
ripe, and they'll be much better 
quality '

NOTICE NOTICE

HUB'S BOOTERIE
Will Be Closed All Day Monday, 
June 19—In Preparation of Our

42nd SEM I-ANNUAL 
LADIES SHOE SALE

Savings Up To

75%
SALE STARTS TUESDAY AT-9:00

See Monday's Pompo Nows 
For Oor Ad

THE GIFT BOUTIQUE
1 1 1 W  F ra n * :<

By EARL ARONSON 
AP Newtfeatares

A major tree avenue has 
been started at Cary Arbore
tum of the New York Botanical 
Garden at Millbrook. N Y., with 
the planting of 130 trees rang
ing in height from 6 to 14 feet 

Horticulturist Robert Hebb 
said matching pairs of each 
species would be set out every 
60 feet along a P'Y-mile stretch 

"It will be like a living mu
seum of many of the major de
ciduous tree species suitable 
for this area." Hebb said "In 
years to come, when the trees 
reach maturity, they uill touch 
each other and form a green 
canopy along the entire road
way."

.Many of the trees were start
ed al the Arboretum from seed 
or cuttings acquired five years 
ago through the Arboretum's 
seed exchange program Others 
were donated in 1972 and some 
were purchased as seedlings 

The drive will contain such 
trees as tulip, plane. Japanese 
Zelkova. and 25 maples repre-' 
senting 12 species, including 
Norway and Sycamore A pine 
collection also has been started 

A second exchange of bot 
anists from the United States 
and the Soviet Union is under 
way Three Russians will visit 
Cary. Colorado. Utah and 
Wyoming Hebb will be among 
three Americans -  the others 
from Notre Dame University 
and Colorado State Unviersity 
— who will do research in for
est areas of the Tien-Shan 
.Mountains of Middle Asia

Young-Jenkins
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young, 2728 Cherokee, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Melinda Ann Young 
to Paul Jay Jenkins, son of mverend and Mrs. Marvin 
Jenkins, Sharon Springs, Kansas, The couple, plans a 
July 22 wedding in the Hobart Baptist Church.

Bell Peppers
Here are a few notCN aljoiit 

sweet peppers, which probahh 
originated in Brazil but which 
have been grown in .Mexico and 
the West Indies for several cen
turies By the 1920s. they were 
being grown in Southern states 
and shortly afterward in Cali
fornia.

They are fine raw. slivered in 
salad or cooked (but not over
cooked I Stuff them with bacon 
and cheese, rice and ground 
beef or veal and chopped on
ions. among other things Also, 
you can roast them briefly un
der the broiler until the skins 
separate from the flesh, re
move stems, seeds, then stuff 
and bake

S Í W &
SAVE
NOW

SUMMER FABRIC FAIR
AT TOUR FABRIFIC FABRIC SEWING CENTER

O n - t / te

M ake sure yo u r m edicine 
chest is well stocked with first 
aids.

MALONE
r a A R M A a
C O R O N A D O  C i N f l R

Cool Co-ordinate

lO V E lY  FASH 
SOLIDS and STRIPES
Choose from a group of 

stripes coordinating with solids 
0 Available in blends of 
polyester and cotton or 
polyester and silk
•  60" Wide 
O Machine Wash
#  Newest ^

Fashion A
Summer
Colors 18 8

Yd.

100% Polyester

Interlock Knits
Soft drapoble Knits. The 

essence of feminity in solids, prints

60" Wide 
Machine Wash 
Volues to $3.99

$ 1 8 8 :
. I  Y d . »

DuPont Nylon

QIANA
Luxurious Knits 60" Wide 
Soft, flowing foshien^f f 
Qiana nylon 
Solids, prints 
Machine Wash 
No Ironing ■ ■.

foiTm

$2
lOUS

8 8
Yd

Soft Laundered Look

Gauze Prints
50% Polyester, 50% Cotton 
Spring '78's most popular fashion 
Feminine dress prints on 
natural background gauze 
45" wide
Machine Wash, Tumble Dry 
Never needs ironing 
For the new 
blouson and 
drapable 
fashion look 
By Ameritex

? 1 9 7
Yd.

SPORT DENIMS
^ 9 7

NOTION EmOSIOS
•  45-60" 

Poly-Cotton 
6  Brushed or blue 

jeOn denim . ,

Khaki Prints
4  Boulevard Horal Prints

in Khaki A d u sty ^  IH  A  A  
green. 45" Wide ^  ■  Q Q  

•  Poly-Avril Mach. Wmh ■
4  Creóse Resistant |  Yd.

Stock Up and Save

Prints & Solids
4  45" wide on belts 
4  Crinkles and Cottons 
4  Oreot for vocation wear

2 n

Non-Roll 3/4 Inch

ELASTIC ............ 4 «.»1
"Elan Brand" 112 «.B U n O N S .........
77S Yard S p^ l

THREAD ..... 8
Reg. $6.00 Orange 
Hondte, B 1/2" Blod*

SCISSORS ......... $2 88
CLEARANa

FASHION
FABRICS

Knits»Prints~Wevens
SAVINGS TO 50%  A MOREI

Ny4Sta Knits ..........,97' Yd.

W a sh a b le  U p h o lite ry

VINYL
45" PetyMtw-OHen Mwid

Dots & S trip 4 s............ 6 6 ‘ vd.

S-T-R4-T-C-H n m v
$ 0 8 8

Perfect for swimsuits or 
jogging outfits 
60" Wide
Heavy weight

SEERSUCKER
45" plaids, checks 
M yester-cotten 
woven sportswear 
Machine wash 
Reg. $ 2 .9 9 .........

6 6
Yd.

Instant Fashion

SUN DRESS
Sow a new fgshien in minutes 
Prints and solids in knits, wovem  
Just buy the
inches you need, ■
sew a seam, ■  ^  J  ^
hem it-and I  ^
it's ready to wear inch

K n it B o cked -Exp an d ed
KNIT StrlpM, Plaid*
lAO'PetyMtW ............. 4 4

D eco rato r S p e cia l

DRAPERY
Yd.

54 W ide
M any
Co lors ^ 3 9 9 Cerehade

Center
Open

- L J L L .

R em n an t Leng ths

Ò  $ 1
A n tiq u e  ' I f

■ I  S a tin s % 0  Yds I

isd

«I* 1*

r . ,

I ■
• • '

H s -

l ^ í
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Homemakers news
To most young AmericatB 

good citizenship means voting, 
re sp e c tin g  the flag, and 
standing to sing “The Star — 
Spangled Banner.“ To four 
million 4 — H members 
citizenship means all these 
things — and much more, points 
out Layton Barton, county agent 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service

As participants in the National' 
4—H Citizenship Program, these ‘ 
boys and girls are responding in 
the National 4—H Citizenship 
Program, these boys and girls 
are  responding to the needs, 
rights and responsibilities of 
others as they develop their own 
citizenship skills. Across the 
country 4—H members are 
helping the elderly, working

I »

o n

rd.

'd .

S o M à  Draperies 
665-8284 

hot moved to
M21 N. Hobart Open 9-5:30 

e  Next te Jeu  Graham Fwmitwfe 
e  Across Hobart from Furrs Family Center 

Visit Sara for Custom Draperies 
\e  Commercial e  losidontial

e  ixport Installations

Plan« and 
D«<orativ«

KIRSCH RODS
In Slodi

Lot Sara 
Restring your 
Drapery Rods 

While You Browse

When
someone you 
love needs 
round-the- 
clock care . . .
Visit with us at your Le isure  Lodge 
Nursing Center.

Bright, clean rooms, planned activities, 
delicious food, and a dedicated nursing 
staff that cares, are a few of the reasons 
you will be glad you came.

Leisure Lodge 
Niusing Center

with the handicapped, teaching 
l o w - i n c o m e  c h i l d r e n ,  
beautifying their commurfRies, 
and becoming involved in local, 
state and national issues 
t h e i r  communi t i es ,  and 
becoming involved in local, 
state and national issues

4—H members 9 — i t  are 
finding solutions to local 
problems through research into 
the needs of their communities 
and then taking action to fulfill 
those needs In California. 
4—H’ers designed a day camp 
p r o g r a m for near ly 100 
low—income children A 4—H 
club in New York carried out a 
s pec i a l  p ro jec t for the 
phys i ca l ly  and mental ly 
handicapp^ And a group of 
Florida 4—H members surveyed 
needs of senior citizens and then 
planned parties and involved 
them in a wide variety of 
recreational activities

Each year, more than 6.000 
boys and girls from across the 
count ry meet during the 
summer in Washington. D C., at 
the National 4—H Center for 
weeklong conferences to learn 
more about citizenship and their 
American heritage. They return 
home to put into practice the 
skills they learned during their 
visit in the nation's capital, 
notes Barton

4—H citizenship projects and 
activities are supervise by the 
Cooperative Extension Serviir 
Young people can be recognized 
for their accomplishments in 4

— H citizenship through awards 
sponsored by The Coca Cola 

' Company.
T h e  c o m p a n y  o f f e r s  

recognition for 4-H*ers at all 
levels of participation — nine 
11,000 scholarships nationaily, 
an all — expense paid trip to the 
National 4—H Congress in 
Chicago for one member per 
state, and four medals of honor 
in each county

Duing the Congress two of the 
nine nat ional  citizenship 
winners, along with their 
coun terparts  in the 4—H 
achievements and leadership 
p r og r a ms ,  areselected to 
receive Presidential Awards 
Winners are chosen by the 
Cooperative Extension Service 
and awards are arranged by the 
National 4—H Council

More information on the 4—H 
citizenship program is available 
from the county Extension 
office, adds Barton

C oatricU r a i r t c i  to fHralili alt 
labor aiKl material la tbe (allowing 
ipccification* o i the prem iiat lo
cated at <M North Gray and IM East 
in Lalors, T ciat
Paint all wood trim oa wiadawi. 
door« and gaWei and cauk window« 
on tbe«e two «tueco bou«e« Furnl«h 
and in d a ll alarm window« and 
doer«
Send Seal Bid« hv June M. 1171 la;

Jerrel Julian. Supt 
Lefor« I. S D 

Box IM 
Le(or>. Tx 7MM 

P-73 June IS. II. II. 1*71

STEEL SIDING OR BRICK

Contractor to (urniih all labor anb 
material according to the following 
specKIcatloni on the premiaei lo
cated at III N Ea«t. Lefor«. Texas 
Siding -  Apply Steel Siding or Brick 
on illoutdde wall« and gables Pro
tect all corner» with new steel corner 
protector« If not Bncked Use new 
picture frame moulding around all 
windows and doors and openings 
Cover over hang and all doors and 
window Trame«
Send sealed bids bv June 2t 1(71 to 

Jerrel Julian. Supt 
Lefors I S D 

Box 3(0 
Lefora. Tx 7MS4 

P-74 June IS. I(. II. 1(71

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
dnnkiag problem? Coll Al-Aaon. 
••S-2ISI, MS-1332. MS-4311, or ‘ 
MS4M3

NOTICE^

WORMS
Needed (a stack aaiid waale pracaa- 

aiag plants Lang's Lang Life 
Warmery needs cantract trow trs 
Be in d e ^ n ^ a t. minimal iavest- 
meat, part »me - (nil time wnrk 
Petentinlly high return an intnil- 
ment Warms, needed new One 
mllllan peunds a( warms per 
months eipected need witbin neat 
two yenrs Centnet Rick Bacon. 
Jericho Rt., ClarandoB. Texas 
TtlM

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
In a thriving Independent Past Food

WHATS PRIVATE, peraonal

trofltable for you’ v . . '  i 
ove Une MS-M(2

TOURISTS LURED 
CHARLESTON. S.C (AP) -  

A Georgia hotel has erected a 
billboard here, proclaiming, "If 
you loved the unique charm of 
Charleston, you’ll love Savan
nah. Georgia"

Ted Kleisner. the hotel s gen
eral manager, said the strategy 
is logical There’s no other 
place in the country where one 
can findlwo contiguous histori
cal sites like Charleston and 
Savannah, he said

PERSONAL
RENT OUR sleamrx carprl clean

ing machine. One Hour Martlniz- 
ing, 1M7 N Hobart Call U(^771I 
for Information and appointment

. and
rofitable (or you ' Yes' God's 

Jesus Is Gods
Love Line.

ENJOY LIFE More Remove stress 
with the T M program For infor
mation call MS-M72 weekdays 2-4 
p m

CONTROL HUNGER and lose 
weight with New Shape Diet Plan 
and Hydrex Water Pills At Malone 
Pharmacy

PAMPA LODGE No (M. A F !• 
A M Thursday. June 22. Staled 
Communication, election of offic
ers All members urged to attend

LOST AND FOUND
AUSTRALAIN SHEPHERD cow 

dog. blue and white lost In vicinity 
of Family Pharmacy Reward 
Call US^502( or MS-1453

LUST PAIR of reading glasses blue 
and brown fram es. Red rase 
141̂ 22(2 or M( (2(1

n a thriving Indepeadcat Faat Food 
Drive-in located an a buiy high
way This buainets. baadliag high
fluality of wide variety of last 
oods. has tripled in S years. Lo

cated on 4 lo4s with a beautiful 2 
bedroom Mobile Home New hard
surface drives, storage building 
Will take approximately (M.M4 to 
handle this sale but make an excel-

BRIDE OF 
THE W EEK

Aleta Hall,
daughter of g

Mr. & Mre. Zane Hall, J
Ì8 thè bride to be of /  

Roy Jackson.

1504 W. Kentucky a PAMPA a Telephooe 665-5746

S A V E  O N  IN S ID E  C O O L IN G  C O S T S !  
C O O K  O U T S ID E !

Charmglow 
Electric 

Grill

r .

Selections are at-

»>• - V j

C A R T  M O D EL
PRICE ♦162®°

PLUS TAX

P A T IO  B A S E  M O D EL
PRICE »IAS®®.

PLUS TAX

IKU ■

«•If V.«îr> t ' 
■35!,,

' t  %

iDial-a-Matic 
temperature 
control offers 
precise, infinitely 

ladjustebie heat. 
Ori/Off pilot light 

[for extra safety.

Self-cieaning 
cooking bed 
bums off leftover 
drippings, and a 
removable cup 
catches excess 
grease.

Cord connects 
to any grounded 
household outlet 
(115/120 V.y 12.5 
amp, 1500 watts).

Charmglow is the outdoor 
barbequer that gives you 
ranch-styie flavor ot the turn 
of a dial! Real barbeque taste 
without the mess. Make 
outdoor cooking cleaner and 
faster with a Charmglow 
Electric Barbeque Grill. You 
simply plug Into any grounded 
household outlet.ond turn 
the dial. Now you're ready 
to barbequOt roast or smoke 
anything from hamburgers to 
turkeys.ElectrIc borbequing 
with Charmglow Is tasty, 
economicol ond convenient.

Rôtisserie Basket Rôtisserie Kit Aluminum Shelf 
Regular price *13.50 Regular price *33.90 Regular price *8.50 

PLU S TAX PLU S TAX PLUS TAX

BUY THE CHARMGLOW  ELECTRIC  
GRILL AND G ET ANY OF TH ESE 
ACCESSORIES AT ONE-HAU PNCE 
(W HILE SU PPLY LA STS)

e O ilT H W K S T S P N  P U S U C  S K H V IC *

«14.(131

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday S 
p m 4454 W Brown H5 2(14

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for. supplies Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant (14 Lefors M5-I754

MARY KAYOasmedcs. freefacialsr  
supplies, and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant 
4(5 5117

I.OST DIGITAL watch with leather 
band on 4-15-78 in downtown area 
Call M5-I3I2

LOST BETWEEN High School and 
N Comanche Pair of eye glasses 
Initial J. A on case Phone M(-3474

iun% m oans wmitMr,
S o l f l i t

My coffago quaint,
A ll gnarlod and bont. 

I built it out
o r  driftwood bark 

(Soma think it looks 
Uko Noah's ark.)

I callod Classitiod 
And placod 

An ad for
"Rontor with lino tost*." 

A  poof doslinod
for groat hoights 

Stayod 40 days 
And 40 nights.

(The B e i i i p a  O a i l y N c u i s

CAAxJlÚlaMy
s h S S Î g
SAVINGS

^ L E i

^  T H E 
N O R T H B R O O K ,

BUSINESS OPP.
PDT WORM Ranch. Sooner Reds 

needs growers now to meet their 
1(71 contracts Full or part time 
For further information write PDT 
Worm Ranch. 2237 Wllliston. 
Pampa. Texas, or call 44(-(IS0 
445 3457. 445 12(3

WE ARE LOOKING FOR INDf 
VIDUALS WHO ARE TIRED OF 
WORKING FOR SOMEONE 
ELSE WE RE NOT LOOKING 
FOR SOMEONE WHO THINKS 
THAT BEING SELF EMPLOYED 
IS A GET (UCH t^UICK-PROPOS—  
ITION THIS BUSINESS RE- 
tfUIRES YOUR TIME AND 
ENERGY TO SUCCEED 

ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES 
A supplier of thermal - vacuum 

forming equipment and related 
materials, is looking for individu
als In this area qualified to man
ufacture high - demand plastic 
items If selected, welwill supply 
the machinery, all necessary 
equipment and supplies for the ini
tial start, on the site training, and 
company secured retail outlets 
You will be expected to provide a 
suitable working area, initial capi
tal of $4.342 47 for eqi^m ent. sup
plies. and training t There are no 
age or experience requirements ! 
NO FRANCHISE FEES RE 
gUIRED Call AC 417 441 5155 ( 
a m to 5 p m After hours and on 
weekends, call 4(1-5145. or write 
Associated Industries. P.O. Box 
4U. Marshfield. MQ.(570(. Includa 
phone number

lent lax shelter (or a working cou
ple allowing one to bold down other 
full tim e employment Phone 
M5-SS27

BUS. SERVICES
GQO.ft BACKHOE work at a price 

you'ean afford Trencbing and 
small PVC pipe laying Leak re
pairs. also fencing and stock pond 
setting Call P and M Ditching 
(45̂ 4122

BATH REMOOEUNG
WE ARE experienced in changing 

dull bathrooms into bright cheery 
ones Call us (or free ideas Financ
ing available

Buyers Service (44-3231

AGRICULTURAL AND Commer 
cial Equipment leasing Choose the 
dealer and equipment of your 
choice Then we purchase and 
lease to you. Great tax advantage 
Call (45-M25

APPL. REPAIR
CURX'S WASHER SERVICE

-Servicr smf PaTT57 0veT29 years in 
Pampa Kenmore. Catalina. Sig
nature Our Speciality

1121 Neel Rd (45-4512

CARPENTRY

Buyers Service (44-3231

WITH THE 1978

X S 4 0 0
S P K IA L
VALUE

EDITION

00‘389
M»oulaclur»*t Suggtsfsd 

Lf»> P*c»

NOW »369“
SAVE
$2000
plus inalallalion

Cuihgan Quality  
F o r L e s s ! Our 
Northbrexjk 8 gives 
you Culligan water 
softening power 
and automatic 
dependability at a 
low Spring Saving 
Sale price So go 
Culiigan cldss Tor 
less Call and say—

iBrauMMMN.';
- ^ - 5 7 2 9  

314 S.
I Starfcwootlwr

Economy. . .  
with style
Here's a mid-size street 
that’s more than just basic 
transportation It’s a stylish, 
versatile performer at a sen
sible price

$99500

MEERS Y A M A H A
1300 Akwk MS-1241

^ o w m e t .  TheJIntj 
patío  cover designed 

fo r/in e  homes.!
TU

ißl/iemmst ÁMmtinum Corp. If 78

As seen in Better Homes send Gmdens

SRrütfM
httoCoff
ÉI
JlfeAlFUwr
IFMMMnA
OoMsmOM

BUHRS'SERVKE

ORNERAI CARMNTRV 
Bulldiag. remodcliag. repairiag 

CaU lU-IWt

DECORATORS, INT,
KfTCHEN CABINETS . 

LOW FRiCES 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Buyert Service 444-IZ3I

ELEC. C O N T R A a .
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wimg far 

stavei. dryers, remodellag, raai- 
dcetiai. commercial. CaU(M-TMl.

GENERAL SERVICE
SEWER AND Drain Uae Cleaning. 

Call Maurice Croas. (45-4324

EllCTRIC SHAVER REF AM
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Chnsty HF44II

FATK) COVERS 
CARFORTS

The first patio cover designed for 
fine homes Engineered for our 
local weather conditions Best the 
spring rush and save Flnanclag 
available

Buyers Service (44-3231

GENERAL REPAIR ~
ELECTRIC RAZOR Ae PAIR 

Parts New k Used raiors for sale. 
Speciality Sales k  Service 

1401 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
445-4(42

4NSUUTION

THERMACON INSULATION
3(1 W Foster

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION REMODELING 
PHONE 4(5 1241

ADDITIONS REMODELING J li K 
contractors. Jerry  Reagan. 
S(( (747 or Karl Parks (((-2(41

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance 44(-3(44.

FAINTMG AND REMODELING
All Kinds (44-7145

ADDITIONS REMODELING, roof
ing custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free 
estimates Gene Bresee (45-5377

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
tions. concrete, paneling, painting, 
patios Remodeling and repairs In
sured Free estimates (45-3454

PAUL'S REMODELING SERVICE
Psneling-Tnm Speciality 
Marvin Paul 444-2214

FRONTIER INSULATION
Free Estimates 

Donald Maul Kenny Ray 
(45-5214

SAFE INSULATION 
AT A SAVINGS

Install It yourseff with our equip
ment or we will install it for you 
Fully approved by all government 

—agencies. XUasaltied and maoufac- 
tured under strict supervision a( 
U.L. I underwriters Isboratory) 

Buyers Service (44-3231

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. (45-»«3

IMTERIOR. EXTERIOR painbng. 
Spray Acoustical Celling. 4(5-1141. 
Paul Stewart

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling. furniture refinisbinj.

SAVE ON SIDING 
FOR YOUR HOME

BUYERS SERVICE recommends 
vinyl siding for your home Forty 
year guarantee including hail. 
Financing available Free catl-

cabinet work 
Brown

l$S-44(S. 3M

LOW RATES on interior and ex
terior painting CaU 445-2477.

TWO SCHOOL Tcachen will do in- 
t»ftaf o r - extertoT bease 
painting Profetsional job. flefer- 
eaces available. Mf-4$47

EXTERIOR. palMtag 
:a. anwd.

INTERIOR
tprayng acoustical cellinga. 
t a ^  Gcm  (45-4M4 or (gg-aiS

FAINTING. INTERIOR and ax- 
tenor Can((4-SM1 G.A. DtSMit

PEST CONTROL
TERMITE-FEST COMTROl

A lw TrceS^i^jl^  Taylor Spraying

PLOWING
YARD WORK Bo m . CaU (SVIONsr 

44(-3l(( betwaaa T-g a m.

PROFESSIONAL HEDGE Irlm- 
mtiig CalfM M tM  and leave mes
sage with Barbara

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. SMvka 
We servtca all braads 

144 W Foatar MF44II

FOR RENT
Curtis MatiMS Color T V s  

Johnson Homo Flemishings 
4N S Cuylor 445-3141

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By woak or month - 
Purchase plan available (45-1311.

CLAY BROTHKBS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Braads Rapalred 
454 W Fostar Mg-tM7 
Formerly Hswklaa-Bddtas

Magnavox Calar TV's aad Stareaa
lOWREY MUSK C im R
Coronado Center NF-SItl

SEWING
COMPLETE SERVICE Caatar lar 

all makes of machines Slagar 
Sales and Service. 314 N Caylar. 
Pbaae 445-33«3

WE RENT sewing macblaaa. Slagar 
Sales k  Sarvlca. 314 N. Caylar 
445-1343. _  _______

ANNS ALTERATIONS SIS N 
Hobart Mea's aad LaOaa oltara- 
tlaas. Quality work, raaaaaaMy 
ahead Oaca Tucsday-Salarday 
l;Ma.ffl -i Mp m. FiMMdU-dTtI

MARY GRA^G^E is s tw ia ^  tôt 
women and chlldraa at Aan's Alt- 
eraliens Call MS-(7tl or 445-3347 
I home) and ask for Mary

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
•IS N Habart MI-SUl

SITUATIONS
SChoOL BOYS waats lawas to maw 

CaR M M ia

iÔÛLD~ U R f  tâ 'k âb y â itS M liA  
per day Rafereacaa CaR M  ISM

HELP WANTED
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

IIT-SI Y aa ra tfa ta l
Na expartaaca aaadad la tba Mlaw-' 

lag araat DIESEL MECHANICS. 
ELECTRONICS. WELOINO. AND 
SOME AVIATION ELEC
TRONICS. toA Nm oHon (aot aO 
eaacsaisat . world widt Iraeal a id  
M data  PAID VACATION PER 
y e a r  (GOOD PAT WITH 
FRINGE BENEFITS) Col Dad at 
MS-4SII Maa -FrI I.M a.si.-4B.di. 
aad Satarday, I t  M a .« . • V-M 
p . m .
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H£LP w a n t e d HELP WANTED

BULLDOZER OPERATORS. N« 
•KRMiMcc MMMary. Ctll Army.

WE’LL PAY rwi tv lta ra  Hcitcoptar 
Repair. Call Army.

LOCAL BEVERAGE eampaay kai 
oaaalDg for route talee man. Salary 
plui com“ '* ' ...............—

WORK IN Law Ealorcemenl. Call 
Army.

CASH BONUS offer. $StM if yaw
‘ " ' aad Icara a ikill too Callmaltfy

Army.

PAINTER, MAN far foremaa, |owr- 
oeymaa aad apprentieee. Paid va- 
cpiloo. top waget, travei Urne far 
out of town Work. Pulì Urne belp 
eniy I  day week. MS-S114.

WE’LL PAY you to learn Radar Re-' 
pair. Call Army

PAMPA MANCH MANAOCR
L ^a l kcTcrasc company it  looking 

pcrton tofor qualified pcrton to manage

DfPCNOABU HANDYMSN 
iewn On Yawr Tima OH 

BwY*rt Sarvica M9-S231
Amarillo, or call MS-IMT

EVBdMO SALES WORK 
Eom axtra incarna tailing qualify 

Kama impravamantt.
Bupatt Sarvka 669-323I

GROCERY MANAGER, checkers, 
stock twyt. Apply in person. PIte 
Pood Market, ISS3 N Hobart.

PIZZA HUT 
HIRING

WE ARE now taking ap 
director of Nurtet, .

Dependable bostets for night shift
Mi • ■ •• -

Nursing Home, Highway 
Perfyton, Teiat. Apply it 
to m. Monuay-Si

illcationtfor 
nior Village 

IS South, 
n‘person I 

Saturday.

ust be II or older. Starting wage, 
12.IS full and part time. Apply in 
person. ISS W. Kingtmill.

PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn your 
own money. Routes are available. 
Apply now. MI-2S2S

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Hwy M
• i her

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE posi 
til

West of Pampa needs help. Apply 
In person only.

AMARILLO’S FASTEST growing

tion in Consumer financing field 
Must be high school graduate and 
own automobile. Liberal comany 
benefits. Call CIT Financial Ser
vice, ISII N. Hobart. MS-MIl.

auto glass installation center, 
'shl<windshield unlimited Inc. is ei-

! to Pampa. We need qual- 
itn I[tied installers or someone with re

lated eiperience willing to learn. 
Will train in Amarillo and then re-

PART TIME WORK
Mature responsible adult with groc

ery checking experience. Average 
■ IS hours per week. Monday Wed

n m a e d m u  m N s l f P w i ^ a a i  m u m a a ia u M a  C

turn to work in our Pampa shop 
Interested parties should call (MW)
SSS-llll Monday-Friday, I  a.m.-f 
p.m.

78 1/2 TON-4 SPEED 
TOYOTA-PICKUP 
STOCK NO. 1-156

$ 4 2 9 9 ^ 0

MARCUM
TOYOTA
833 W. FOSTER

BREAK IN TO
SELLING

We ore o well-aslobliihad intar- 
national company marketing 
specialty chemical products to in
dustry. Previous soiling expori- 
orwe is not essential, os sve pro
vide full training and support in 
the field. High monthly commis
sions and roalistic weekly ad- 
vcwKes. If you genuinel seek a 
highly rewording and satisfying 
career in soles with continuing 
security and opportunity please 
call us to ammge a personal in
terview. Coll 806-352-6597
Monday, June 19.

DYCHEM
IN T E R N A T IO N A L

IN C
Ecpral Opportunity Employer

Get
i feelof i 
: o u r . :
iD e a l!

1977 CHRYSLER New Yorker 2 door, St. 
Regis package, loaded with all goodies,
10.000 actual one local owner miles,
showroom new ...............................$7150
1977 DODGE Monaco, 2 door hardtop, 
small V*8 engine, automatic transmis
sion, power steering, power brakes, air,
11.000 actual miles, just like new $4395  
1977 DODGE Diplomat, 4 door sedan, 
318 lean burn engine, automatic trans
mission, power steering, power brakes, 
air, factory lease car, 17,000 miles, real
sharp ....................................................$4995
1977 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door sedan, 
V-6 engine, autom atic transm ission, 
power steering, power brakes, air condi
tion, tilt w heel, 14,000 actual miles,
double nice ........................................ $4995
1976 DODGE Aspen “ Special Edition“ 2 
door hordtop, engine , autom otk- 
transm ission, power steering, power 
b rokes, a ir, AM-FM stereo, 21,G00^tP»^"
like new miles, real nice ............ $4295
1975 CHRYSLER N ew  Yorker, 2 door 
hardtop, loaded with all options, 38,000  
careful miles, This car rides, drives, and 
looks like new, a  real beauty . .$4395  
1973 DODGE Dart Swinger, 2 door hard
top, 6 cylinder engine, automatic trans
mission, power steering, power brakes, 
a ir, brand new  tires, 5 9 ,0 0 0  actual 
miles, double sharp transportation with
economy ..............   $2295
1 9 7 4 -1 6  foot, Chrysler, fiber glass, tri 
hull boat, w alk through windshield with  
65 horsepower Mercury outboard motor, 
real nice rig ...................................... $3250

ÙPAÌNPA-CHRYSLIR Ù
HYMOUTH-DODGE, INC.

821  W . WMks Fti. é é S -S 7 6 S

HELP WANTED

completo opcrationi. Applicant 
should have management experi
ence in sales and operations. Send 
resume to Pepsi cola, Bos 2241.

•J**equipment operator. Experience 
desired. (SMI 121-5591.

cum pa»  • 
Mman.Sala . 

plus commission. Call M5-1SIT or 
apply la persoa a t Pepsi Cola. 
Pampa Texas. YOU o o s rr n eed  ex fer k n c e

TO MAKE SELLINO FAYI
Sell agon. The harder you work, the 

more you’ll enrn. Ym 'II be your
own boas, set your earn hours. In
terested? Call •W-2I2S.

nesday and ’Friday evenings, 5 
.  thi

IV an
hours. (;all 415-2911 between 7

m .-ll p.m. And every third 
Saturday and Sunday, aaytime

DIESELMECHANICSwanted 14-34 
High School Seniors or Grads. Will 
train. Call Army.

a m.-to a.m. for appointment for a 
personal interview. Good salary 
and excellent working conditions.

R N. DIRECTOR Of Nursing Ser-
vice. Training and experience in 
administration essential. Excel
lent salary and fringe benefits.

naininisii aiui ai

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS T r e e  s e r v ic e  p r u n 

i n g , TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL, FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS. 445-5459.

Pax. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertilizer, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way & 24th 

M9-9441

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumber Co.

420 W Foster 449-4441

White House lum ber Co. 
101 S Bsllsrd .  000-3201

Austin Area
Ask to see this listing on Chest-
nut. Adjacent to park area. 3 bed
rooms. I4(i bath home. Apart
ment to the rear which could be a
rentable item or an excellent 
guest cottage. Price reduced, 
now 4M.504 MLS IH

Willitfon
A darling 2 bedroom home, re-
cently redecorated. Storage 
building and barbeque sraokerln, 
the back yard Attached garage
MLS 275

On Mary Ellen
Let us show you,all the amenities 
which convey with the sale of this

Whirlpool app l^nces In the
kitchen, ■Is&Q^jO'i compactor, 

Ö T e nullt-in oven.and micro' 
central beat and air. Double car 
garage. Much, much more 
470.000 MLS 239.

Terry Road
Small equity and take up pay
ments of 9179 and this ho me could 
be yours 3 bedroom. baths, 
storm cellar. For more informa
tion please call MLS 292.

North Russell
Redwood frame 3 bedroom. 14q 
bath home. Lar>*^ master bed
room. fu lly -o \V .e d , custom 

(« 'i r la in sdrapes ani
Built-in appliances about 3 years

convey.

old Only $34.500 MLS 259

A Good Start
Is when you purchase this 2 bed
room home for only $14.504. Car
peted. new water lines, roof less 
than a year old MLS 241.

Frost Street
2 bedroom brick home, recently 
redecorated Beautifully remod
eled kitchen with lots of cabinet 
space. Two woodburning firep
laces. Many,more amenities. 
Call for an appointment. MLS 
249

FOR I  EEYONOA 
SERVICE I  CONTRAa 

CAU

[Ba r r e t t a
REALTORS

M arine KyU ............ 665-4560
JofWHi Hegon ............ 669-9774

Bo««" ..................M9-3B09
-  MeHwtW(i4ya9 r T 7 r : S f < ^

BLDG. SUPPUES

WANTED: SALES E asincar tar 
1*ampa araa. Dutica iaotuda aar- 
vica work aad lala ollfiald chami- 
e tll. 499-4259. An Equal Opportun
ity Employar.

Fowiee Luwilaet Ce.
INI S. HebaH 44S-4TSI

PLAS’nC PIPE « FITTINGS 
RUILOirS FUNM8INO

s u m v e o .
5U 8. Cuylar N l-n i l  

Your Plaatlc Pipa Haadqiiartart

TRSNEY LUMR8R COMPANY
Coméala Una af Bulldlns 

Malarltif. Prict Road Mt-1399

RN'S AND LVN'S needed la a mod
ern, fully equipped, nnd progres
sive, N  bed nurting borne hptpi- 
tal. Located In a growing co fn mun- 
lly. Contact Director of Nqraiiig 
Coon Memorial Nursing Homk, 211 
Texas Boulevard or Coon Meiitor- 
Inl Hoapital, 1411 Denver Avenue, 
or call (4441 244-4571, Dalhart. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

BERRY STEEL Bulldinis A Grain 
Bias. Jam aa Bible, Phana 
M4-7Tf-n4T. Box 447, MeUaa, TX 
79N7.

MACH. & TOOLS
FORK LIFT FOR liA Sf

START COLLEGE in Tba Army. 
The Army will pay 75 percent of 
tuition for college credit while you 
are in the service. Call Army.

TANK DRIVERS. No experience 
neceiaary. Call Army.

spu
aupar double drum pulling unit. 
495-255-7441.

rmy
jobs for women. Hs GRADS. Call 
Army.

FOR SALE: Mataey-Ferguaon Back 
Hoe. Front end scoop; Phone 
495-544-2344, Cherokee, (Jkinkoma.

JOBS FOR
WOMEN WHO AREN’T 

AFRAID OF 
RESPONSIBILITY.

We want ambitious women who want 
to start a Job in one of over 390 chal- 
lening fields. Starting salary of 
4M7 a month (before deductions) 
to $443 after 4 months. Then, climb 
the ranks. Join the people who’ve 
joined the A rt» . Call Army Oppor
tunities An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE: 11" Shank Fertlllier

applicator, 4 row S A S Utter with 
Hud mmarkers, 4 row liston rotary 
cultivator, 1171 model 14 x It J.O. 
grain drill, 1473 Ford too truck, 
hydraulic lift, (Michelin Urea), I t’ 
goose neck grain trailer hudraulic 
lift, (Michelin tires), 4N’ of steel 
fencing material, 4 x 34' factory 
goose neck stock trailer ( Michelin 
tires) and canopy. Call 
I0t-U9-32S1.

ONE SELF feeder, 4150, one grain 
mixer $1500. Call after 5, C00-M74 or 
weekends.

^  ^  a A A ^  L m s a S w m ia m  ^Ajuniat.1 riuiiiinistraiar ox c<aw■ ra
Abaraham Memorial Home, 
Canadian. 400-323-0453. GOOD TO EAT

CHOICE GRAIN feed freeier beef. 
Half beef. Clint and Son Cuitom 
Processing and Slougbtering. 
103-7431 White Deer.

HOME FLOUR Mill. Stone ground, 
electric, all grains. Ideal for thoie 
who want unprocessed, fresh 
ground flour and meals. Sites start 
with 1-3 hp unit for $210. Call Carl 
Kennedy. UO-3004.

GUNS
GUNS, AMMUNITION 
ULOADING SU m iES

Best selection in town at 100 S. 
Cuyler.Frod't Inc. Phone: I05-2N2

Norara Shockloford OKI .5-4345 
Al Shockloford ORI . .645-4345

J<NN. Fraa» ..............6A5-ISI9

JAJ GUN SERVICE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith A 

Wesson - Colt - Huger - otbera! 
Police A Personal defense Items! 
933 S. Dwight. 105-1170.

Ptk4 Reduc*d
2226 Lynn. 4 bedrooms, living 
room with fireplace, dining area, 
den with fireplace, electric 
kitchen, 1 lull and two 4k hatha.
nice friuib carpeUng, panel gli 

' ‘ ' a redwood <wall over-looking a redwood en
closed patio, storm cellar, double 
garage, fenced yard, many other 
features. Shown by appointment 
only. MLS 204.

Comae Let 
Country Kitchen

Enjoy the growing garden 
beautiful yard, 3 bearrooms, 14k 
baths, double garage plus living 
room, den with fireplace. All
freshly painted, ready for a new 
family 440.900 MLS 274.

1124 Terrace
bedroom, livinNeat 2 bedroom, living room 

kitchen with breakfaal area, den 
with large itorage closet, llvini»U>8room and bedroomi carpeted, 
ceramic tile bath, central beat
and air', overtixe garage, fenced 
yard, dust stopper door and win
dows. Priced at $24,500. MLS 300.

1040 Crane
Price reduced. 1 bedrooms, liv-
ing room, den, I bath, new carpet 

1II ■in living room and den, new roof, 
metal itorage building, fenced 
yard, priced at $20,000. Call for 
appointment. MLS 215.

4 bedrooms
Living room, dining room, eloe- 
trie kitchen, den with fireplaca, 
full, 4k and ^  bath, utility room.
double carage, extra insulation, 
humidifier, 1 monthi old. Comet
with 4k acre of land. Priced at 
475,000. Call for appointment. 
MLS 224.

Singles Pad
Ideal for one. Nice fenced yard 
with privacy. Large workshop, 
partially furnished, patio, dli- 
posal, storm windows. $10,500. 
MLS 212

27 Acres
On Bypass. Suitable for reildeo- 
tial development. $2504 per acre. 
MLS 245L.

Otberi tn alt price raagoa 
It years scrirlng Pampa 

and vicinlly

^ I t o d f s f a f «  m

Sandra Igau ..............AA5-SSIB
Deratity Jeffray ORI . .AA9-34A4 
lobbio NisAol ORI ...AA9-33S3
Modolino Dunn ........AAS-3940
Owen Bowen ............ 669-3996
Jerry Pepo .............    .A6S-BB10
TA vaY N d ltr . . . . . .  . .•49-2100
Bwth McBrido ............AAS-19SA
Mary NolU Ounter ..AA5-309B

.AA9-9SA4

HOUSEHOLD MISCELLANEOUS FURNISHED APTS. tOTS FOR SALE

then» J. Rulf FumBure
2111 If Hobart 145-13«

WRtGHTS PURNITUtf 
NEW ANO U S n  

MACDONALD FLUM8R40 
111 S. Cuylcr 4IS4U1

ESTATE GARAGE Sala: wemoes 
cloCkins, II. it. 14. IS; maple 4U- 
Botto chaira, tóala, S latiw aro ,
kitehea itop tteal, aUacellnDooM 
117 N. Froai, Saturday anAS«Hl4a^ 
•  a.m.-4 p.m. No early cans.

ONE AND two bedroom apartmeaU
available. Dally aed weekly ratee. 

...............................e / rAll bills paid aad furnlsbce Ne r e  
quired Ipaie. Total aocurlty ly e  
tern. Tbo Loxiastou, 1431 Sumaer. 
444-2191.

SEVEN LOTS la eouaty wlUi city 
utllilies tvallablo . | l 9 , l l t .  
MS-IIN.

JoM O rehem  FumBure 
1411 N. Hobart MI-UN

X3HNSON
HOMI FU8NISHMGS 

CurUs Math« Telovlaloas 
s y s .  Cuyl« NS-SMl

FATH ErS DAY SPECIAL 
Everytbias bM to so. PricM marked 

dowB for one day oaly. Furalturo, 
appllaacts, miacsllaaeout. MM 
T trraeo . Saaday the ISth, 
S:M-7:M. .

TWO I bedroom furalebod apart-

SUBDIVISION PROPERTY. tM x 
•11.5I7M laatde city. lll.SM. 444-24«

meal, dopoail rcqulrtd, ao pela. 
'  ' ' Y t l N i a d i m .Slafle or couple
"alTf-------

COMMERCIAL
Call Mt-SMl.

BACHELOR APARTMENT lor 
roat. CaU SSS-IMt

AFTER MOVING faras# laU. Fri
day • Moaday. n i l  8. Faalkaer.

OFFICE SPACE
For real la the Hughes Bulldiag. 

Ceutact Tom Dovaaey, Mt-SUl.

CHARUrS 
FumBure A Cewpot 

The Cuwipeny Te Howe In Yeur

MACHINIST HAND tooli, 1171 
YZI9C motorcycle. See at 72S N. 
Nelsoa.

ISM N. Baaks M5-4I»

By the hour or day. Rouib terrala, 
four wheel drive, up totefour wheel drive, up tolweaty ilx 
foot vertical extcasloa. Call 
«5-3574 or «5-3525.

KIRBY SALBS AND SEIVICE 
511 S. Cuyler 

444-1242 or « 4 2 9 «

GARAGE SALE Saturday aad Sua- 
day tU7 Duacaa, aumeroat Items 
lacludtai tooli aad OMtorcycle.

IN PAMPA. Coty Sroom apartmeat, 
completely furalabed, a ir coa- 
dlUoaed, all bilis paid. Ideal ler oue 
persea «r coupie. No pota. Toxaa 
Hotel, Puahandle, SST-NTl.

OFFICE SUITE available Pioeeer 
Offices, 317 N. Ballard, Direct in- 
quirtee te F.L. Stone. MV5239 er 
U5-S7M.

MOVING SELL Out. 1N4 Chevrolet, UNFURNISHED APTS.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, five 
buildiagi 15 lets. Also tS lets In 
Southeast corner of Pampa. 
419-N«.

FOR SALE: Diesel powered C-34 
Walker Neer spudder and WUaoo

FOR NEW A USED TV’s and ap- 
pllaacM, raaeonably priced.
Clay Brothers TV 8  AppRaiKU 

Call M S -IM T ^ 
Formerly Hawkiaa-Eddias

seed coadlUoB, seed tir«. Washer 
■»mldrand Dryer, humidifier, rivlera aofa 

bed. t  new moualed, studded 
Ursa~I4 inch wheeia, household 
Items, m lseellaaeoui, a rt and 
ceramic supplies. Mltcellaaeouf 
tooU. 5 «  Yeaser. Friday till ??

NICE 1 bedroom uafurnlsbod 
apartmeal for root. For appoint
ment to tec call 449-7351.

O U TO FTO W Ñ PRO P

MUST SELL New OE 25" color con- 
lole TV Also mqke offer. « I  E. 
KIngaill f95-lSM.

GARAGE SALE; IMl Chrlatlne, 
clothes mens w,pment 14-19: Jr. 
7-1; cblldreat. Lota of new clolb«. 
Miscetlaneoui. Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday l-l.

3 BEDROOM bouse, 119 N. Warrea. 
U afuraitbed, SIM.M a moatb, 
IH.M cleaaias dep«lt. Available 
BOW. 99S-147I.

PRICED FOR quick ta le  14 unit 
tra ile r  park, white 
in -M lI I  a.m.-4 p.m.

Deer, Call

ANTIQUES
GARAGE SALE: kLoaday and Tum- 

day, carpet sweeper. Kitchen aid
FURN. HOUSES

LAKE PROPERTY at Frltcb, UtUe 
Ponderosa. Call 445-ISll after S:M ' 
call 444-3712.

mixer, jumper cablet, clothes, bot
tles, dishes, 5 «  Red Deer.

ANTHC-A-DIN 
MI-1121 or 449-2441

GARAGE SALE: 23« Alcock the 
Itth uotli ? Furniture washer and 
dryer, miacdlaaeout.

FURNISHED HOUSE lor rent. Bills 
|a l ^  ** Tom’s Place, Ml E.

LAKE PROPERTY at Sherwood 
Shores. Cali 445-1411 or after l;M  
call 444-3712.

MISCELLANEOUS NEW SUNFIQHTER style 
headache. $45. Call 195-4571.

MOBILE HOMES for rent. 1 and 2 
bedroom. Country House Trailer 
Park. 14« E. Frederic.

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint- 
ins. Bumper Stickers, etc. Cuitom 
Service Phone ISS-Sm.

LARGE LONG blonde oak table and 
six heavy chairs. $299; 411 N. 
Frost.

THE CITY of White Deer will be tak- 
ias bids OB the Community Center 
Building in White Deer. Bide will 
be accepted until July 31, 1979. For 
more information call 9U-41II. 
After 5 p.m. call 993-9111.

HOMES FOR SALE
REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran- 

tead. Save 91«. Call «1-93«.

AD SPECIALITIES can belp your 
builneaa-peni. calendara, jigaL . 

■ ...............................>2245.

GARAGE SALE: Monday 
or until. Lot at Greenoelt Lake', 
electric paint remover, new win
dow cooler, many other items. 517 
N. W«t.

FARMS & RANCHES
WJM. LANE MALTY

717 W. Foster St. 
MI-2M1 or 999-tSM

etc Call Dale Vrapeeted, M s U «  MUSICAL INST.
2 BEDROOM. utlUt 

tfoe fOoT ae ilÿ re ii 
Christy. 995-MS9.

FOR SALE: Farin-IM aerea in Love 
G ra«. Large 2 bedroom house. In- 
teretete M. CaU W9-779-2944.

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will (it through back yard 
gatei. Call M l-« « .

REC. VEHICLES

FOR SALE, Approximately «  10« x 
22 radial caps. Call IOli-429-5tSl,

lOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organa and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center M4-I12I

M okem  Dun»en Ruerftwr 
"Member of MLS” 

M V5m Ret. 999-9442
$4ipurier Sale«

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1911 Alcock «5-31«

Wheeler, TX.
--------------------------- -----------------  BRICK THREE bedroom, living ---------------- -------------- ------------

OARAGE SALE: Clotbee, Vk ton air 
conditioner, lot of kids chair«, also 
unique items from Old Mexico. 
Very reaionable pricoa. Must sec 
to appreciate. Sale starts today 
tl lir f  White Deer Clipper Barber 
shop. 4 a.m. till ??

Now 8  Usad Boim I Instrum ente 
Rental Furchot# N on

room, famUy room, 14k baths, gar-
■ 114.age, fenced, comer lot. «9-213

Tarplay M uti« Com pany
i n  9T Cuyler HVllSI

FARM ANIMALS

THIS 1 bedroom, 14k bath home has 
many ffhe features including 
cathedral ceUin|, sunken tub, and 
skylight. BxceliMt location. Call 
MI-MN to see.

Bin's Cuatom Com pors 
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to -BUIs for Toppers, cam-

fers, trailers, mini-motor home*, 
uel tanks, Service and repair 
445-4315. 4M S. Hobart.

1477 13’ Scotty Travel trailer. 413«. 
Call $«-«04

YOUR FAVORITE Laundry re o p ^  
tag; Coronado XaUndry (Across 
From Aleo). 4 a.m. to 10 p.m., 7 
days.

REGISTERED QUARTER Horse. 
For more Infor mation cattMMTSO.

3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath utility room.
carpet, fenced yard, attachad s*r-. . .  -----------------age. For appointment ctll «4-75

PETS & SUPPLIES FOR SALE: 1 bedroom brick, new

^‘HENTALS” . M otor hom er and 
travel tra ile r. Gravee Motor 
Homes. 274-33«, Borger, TX.

TOPPER CAMPER for small pic
kup. Like new. Call «5-2240.

M OVING SALE

K-l ACRES Professional Groomini 
ng B<

Parley. M0-7SS2.
arad Boarding Betty Osborne. ii»

central heat and air, carpeted, dis
hwasher, 14k ceramic ule baths.

1477 24 foot Holiday Ramblette

corner lot, double garage. Call 
444-31«.

Travel Trailer. Carpeted, draped, 
air condttonedj central beat. Fully

Furniture, clothina, knick knacks,

Rarden tools, and much more. I l l  
. Christy, 'rhuriday till ??

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill, 11« S, Finley. Call 9994«$.

GARAGE SALE: 921 Carr,
Ttaursday-Suaday nice baby 
clothea, baby Items, drapes.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE bad

»
lamps, mlicellaneous. Two blocks

Schnauxers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum lilver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed,

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, large 
laundry room, single garage, car
port, covered patio, wortsbop. 
Equity and take up payments. 515 
N. Nelson MVU73.

self-contalnei/ and insulated for 
year round comfort. See at Mar
cum Used Car Lot or call 445-59« 
after 5 and Saturday and Sunday.

aorta Central Baptist Church.
UV4II4.

THREE FAMILY garage ta le .

2 BEDROOM, utility room and 1 car 
aarage. To be movtd « 5 «  firm. 
See at 325 N. Nelson. M9-22M.

FOR SALE: 1974 StarcrafI fold out 
camp trailer, swinger I  with swing 
out kitchen. Excellent condition. 
Call after 5 p.m., N9-37V2229.

Saturday and Sunday 19a.m. sharp 
11« E. Francis.

New listing
Immaculate two bedroom frame 
borne has attached garage, dou
ble wall furnace, good carpet 
throughout and a separate dining 
room. The bath has lots of built-in
linen and storage caMneta. Call 
to see this one today. MLS 314.

McCullough Street 
Large two bedroom home withfn 
walking distance tn school. New 
roof WM ln s ta lk :^ - t year and it 
h u  a storm k&UrTseparate util
ity room. It 'oesn’l cost a for
tune, either. Priced at only 
411,500 MLS 340.

Four Bedrooms
If you need lota of apace - this it
.............................  it ■ • ■the one!! New steel tiding hat 
just been initalled and it has four 
bedrooms, 1% baths, den with 
woodburning nrepláce', 'ñéw'ttt-' 
posai, dishwasher, and aiall-out 
abolter. Excellent location cl«e 
to schools and abopping. MLS 
23$.. ..

New Listing
Neat, attractive two bedroom 
home located In East Pampa 
with steel tiding for easy 
maintenance. It k« a den, dining 
room and a carport. CaU for ap
pointment to see this one today. 
MLS 3«.

1112 Duncan
Spacious throe bedroom in good 
location with den, 14k baths, 1 gat
ftreplacea. all new plumbing, 
tome new bath fixtur« and lots
of other great features. CaU our 
office today (or further informs-
tIon. Moderately priced. MLS 
350

Happy Fathers Day

Nina Spoonoraoio . .  .A4S-2S2A 
Indno MitchoH ORI ...M 5-4S34  
0 .0 . TrimWa ORI ...A é *-3 2 3 2  
03t. «eytair . . . . . . . . .640-2653
Vari Hog ornan ORI . .645>2100 
MoiyClybwin ...........440-7990

....445-1340

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
breeds. I l l  W. Foster. Call 
445-1924.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house on 2 
lots d o le  to school. Contact 
Leonard Cain or call «5-19«.

FOR SALE: Apache camper. Sleeps
.................  yie.7 adults. See at 219 Doyli

FREE KITTENS, CaU «40971. 3 BEDROOMS, attached garage, 
ited, beaut-

MYNAH BIRDS. P irro ta , and 
Siamele kittens. The Aquarium, 
2314 Alcock. MVI123.

fenced yard, fully cárpete 
Iful panelling, d rap« . refrigerated 
air, recently palntea, inside and 
out. lINSandlewood. Call 995-17«

1475 CHEVY G3M van, 354 automa
tic, power, air, AM-FM, tape
player, has inside finished inpaacl- 
Ilng, insulation, carpet, bed, bar.
acata, extra nice job of (laing up.

1 BEDROOM, furnished, paneled
Murals, stripping.'This unit drives 

Ike new. Must tec at
and carpeted throughout. Garage

■ half , r .........................and a half. Priced to sell. Inquire at 
3 «  N. Nelson. M4-23M.

and looks I 
44515.

Jim  McBroom Motors 
M7 W. Foster «5-2334

7 WEEK old toy Apricot Poodle pup-
' *-* ch. Cal..............pies. 4 «  each. Call H9-27I5.

FOR SALE: AKC Registered Ger- 
I 445man Shephard. Call 445-5541.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

1M7 Fir
Desirable home by owner. Three 

bedrooms, two baths, formal living 
room, den with fireplace, ash 
cabinets and paneling, patio, 
storm windows and much more. 
Call 445-54« for appointment.

.R EN T TYPE.WBITBRS, adding 
m achlnet, 'calculatori. Photo- 
coplei II cents each. New and used 
furniture.

TrL 
tt#

ALL NEW carpets, (ixturei, fences, 
two bedrooms, $24« below market 
price. «4-24«.

1477 COBRA Miai-motor home on 
Dodge Chatit. lU  engine, automa
tic, power steering, power brakes, 
air. Completely self-contained, 
sleeps sis. Only 4,0« local owner 
mile. $10,5«.

Pam pa Chryslar-Plym outh  
Dodga, ItK.

« I  W. wilks «5-57«

ri-C ity O ffice Supply, Bk . 
If W.^ingtmlH - OM-54M. ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom, m  hglh, 

den, close to good g’ tde achool, Jr.
TRAILER PARKS

WANT TO BUY
Risii, and new shopping mall, fuUy 

' *000 fence, attaebodcarpeted, redwo
MOBILE HOME space for rent. CaU 

0090022.

W ANT TO buy air conditioner 1 to IH 
ton evaporative cooler, alto need 
washing machine. Call M5-0IM.

| « a ^ ,  offered at_|ood price.
4, 1113 Crane Road. MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, large Uvlne
reoroom and kitchen, 2 batba, covere

IMI VICTOR mobile home, 12 a M, 
remodeled, 4 months ago. $4,425. 
445-U53 from 5-4 p.m.

WANT TO buy small cement mixer. 
Call M9-MI0.

patio, fenced yard, must see to ap
preciate. M l4n2  or «5-1474.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, 43 up, $14 week « V « «

22« CHRIS’nN E. Attractive 1 bed
room, 14k bath borne, many out
standing (enturea that mutt be 
teen to be appreciated. Priced 
right to sell. For appointment call

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom Mobile 
Home with large corner lot. See at 
429 Davis after 5:«.

11741 a 25 Charter Mobile borne. Ex
cellent condition. 435«. 444-44«.

Davit Hotel, li44k'W.' Foster, 
>9115.aean . Quiet, 149-911

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom fumiihed 
apartment. 19« S. Faulkner. Call 
945-19«.

FOR SALE by owner at While Deer 
(795 Daffodil) one year old last

B IU 'S  C U S TO M  C A M P ER S
Pho. 665-4315 - MOTOR HOMES - PAMPA

i

AMERICAN
CUPPER-

CABANA CLASS A  
A U  FIBERGLASS

DIAMOND-GOOD UFE 

CAMPERS by Ml« Timt 

TraiUra Built by Holiday Ramblor 

Wo Sptcialiio In Topport

lynn
Extra nice three bedroom homo
with 14k bath i. Living room,
large den with woodburnlag fire-

............................. In ap-place. Kitchen has bnllt

fiUancet, breakfait bar, and din- 
ng area with bay window. UtIUty 
room, double garagt, covered 

patio, central heat and air. 
|M,990. H IS  272

New Home 
On

Seminole
2 larga bedrooms, (amUy room
with woodburaing fireplact, and
................ —■ :n« ................2 full batba. Kitchen hat built In 
drop In oven, dishwasher, end 
dispotnl. Central heat ana air. 
Doable garage. «1 .7« . MLS 211.

Irodley Drive
2 bedroom home In nice location.
Would make good rental prop
erty 17.9«. »A.S 217.

Hughes
Largo ilving room, dining r< 
kitehon ha t Iota of caMoota.

, dlnlni room,
Separate utility room, attachad 
Saroft,. and fenced back yard. 
f t l ,Ü r  C anut. MLSIIS.

North Bonks
Frcihhr painted Inaldt and otrt- 

N#aide. New floor covering In the
kitchen and uHlIty r« m . 2 good 
sited bedroomt. New roof, now
w ettr, sewer, and gas lines. 
114,1« MLS III

A Home It Yeur 
Best Investment

(U . ( SW I L L I A M S
QÍ AI T0RS

JnOevft ...................849-tS I4
M AaKeoeyO« ........ 449-1440
J«MlS4w«4iOW ...44S-S4B7 
Sale VonMm ... . . . . .4 4 9 -7 8 7 0

^ M . m  e n g e
e o a *

fe reW elM ii..............44S-44I3
171-AHMgftMBMf ..4 4 0 -tS n

March thrae bedroom, 14k batha, 
den, fireplace central beat and air, 
fenced backyard with storasc c e  
vered patio double garage. Come 
tee and talk price. Call MS-4U1.

BETTER THAN New 12 a 79 central 
heat aad air, three bedroom, 14k 
betbs, new carpet. Ready (or occu- 
pnocy or to move. $19,9« 995-1519.

1179 LANCER Encray ConaorvaUon, 
mobile borne. 2 bedreom, 2 full 
baths, fireplace. 999-71«.

TWO BEDROOM bouie for i t le ,  
925«: owner will carry note with 
$5« down. Call 999-99«.

1975 LABARON Mobil# home, un
furnished, 14 X 7$ three bedroom, 1
bath, $11« down, payments $1M 
mo. or total $11,7«. Call «5-2«$
aftar $:M p.m. and week-ends.

NEW THREE BEDROOM CAR
PETED, 14k hatha, panelled 
comer lot la Lefort, Calf $19-12«. AUTOS FOR SALE
OTT SiWWMAKER REALTOR 

|U«tln|s Dtsirod-lll S. Bollard. Oft. 
I M9-t»l. Ret. . .  N l- l ta .

WE PAY cash (or nlet plckupt.

1 BEDROOM, I bath, camp house.
New paint on outsldo. All drapti 

I and appiiancea, included, $$ « •.«  
I firm. To bo moved. M 9-l«l after $ 

p.m. Skcliytowa.

JONM AUTO SALBS 
1111 (Ucoilcock Mt-INl

CULBiBSON-STOWiBS 
Chevrolet Inc.

IN  N. Hebert 995-11«

BARGAIN MUST «11. ewner mov- N nnpa Ctwynlur Hym uufh
Inf oat of Iowa. 1 bedroom house 
414 N Noltou. Call NS-171-«« ur 
M9-I7S-41U after I  p.m. and on 
Sunday.

« 1  W"ate', Inc.
N4-47N

FRESHLY PAINTED on entoldo. I 
bodrMm, 14k hnths. New earamic 
tUo In Maator hath. Concrete ilnh

C.L FARMBR AUTO CO.
Kleea Knr Komer 

•U  W FMtcr SSS-IISI

(erpatioertrnUcr. A1«, new hen« 
ander cenatrnctlon. S hedmem, I 
bathe, central bent aad air, H acm. 
Beaallful view. E a trc larjegarafe
■ad mMter bedr«m . CansS9-7ltl, 
« 9 -» « .

JBM McBBOOM MOTORS
IN W .F Ñ U r M9-12M

BMI «A. Darr 
"Tha M«i Wha Cewws"

BAB AUTO CO. 
W. FaS« W PMter M9-US9

LOTS FOR SALE
LARGE LOT ta ■ tecUea e( Lake 

Meredith with heanUfal view. 
C l«e to boat ramp aad elah boa«. 
CaU I9I-NH.

HAROLD BARRBn FORD CO.
1 Try"‘Boforo You Buy Givo Ui A ' 

791 W. Bnwa « 9 4 4 «

M Fm ( u i  1$N block of Botch. 
N9-2S«

BRI ALLISON AUTO SALBS 
UU Model Uiod Cart 

IN  W. FMtar. Sll-M «

CORNER LOT; M i  I« . Coraor of 
CnmpiMlI and llsnor. Call 144-11« 
daya or IM-tSM alfhU.

PonUac. B M ^ ^ C  * TopoU 
U W. PMtor SSt-UTI

FOR SALE: 4 choice cem etery 
iHCM ( A-I9-M, 7-S- 94) la MeaMr- 
lal Oardene af Fampa. Centact
W.S. Howard RartiNvUla, Okla. 
nN oe I-91S-IN-MM.

I«  «. rector
M N ff C*.

NS-SNI

! MOTORSTOMROSBI
Ml t  Feetor ______

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBIL*

AUTO

HE REN
C.C

FOR ru;
Onwl m 
hack r 
Dadge

1974 DAT 
ehre me 
IN N . I

1114 r o i
Rockai
Triump
Call)

I I «  CAI 
fem e I 
445-34U

FOR 8A 
Wagea.

\  actaal 
radio ( 
Call M 
McCaU;

1979 OLD 
ceadllk

1971 NOV 
after 4 1

in «  GRJ 
top. Ma 
Foaten

FORSAL 
shift. II 
See at 
p.m. or

lIMVWt 
IM S. «

inS MAI
499-24«

1971 FUR 
tires. I 
M 9-««

itn D o o
top. 111 
tic t r u  
air, am- 
care  ol 
«.4M.

1174 DOC 
liadcr ( 
miaaioa 
local Cl

Pam$

I

OoBSa

IptoOl



AUTOS FOR S À U  AUTOS FOR SA IE TRUCKS FOR SAIE TRUCKS FORf SAIE MOTORCYCLES PARTS AND ACC. tm »  t« . i m  I f

WE RENT Ira iltri u 4  tv« t e n .
C .C  Mv«rf Um 4  C an

111 E. Brova

FOR FULL 4«UiU a tea l t te  ««« 
O aui «r H«rla«a «•« Harald Star- 
bvck. P an aa  Cbryalcr Plymealk 
D«4|e Ite-ITM

117« DAT8UN MtZ air coailUoacr, 
chramc vteala. f««r speed, $4SM. 
IM N. NelaoB. (tt-M a.

Ill« FORD teaedater restore; IMl 
Rockaejr Coape orlg iaal; tIM  
Trlam te TR 1 Roadster restored 
Call «¿-IMS.

IMl CAMARO, tkree speed, needs 
IM IM .

t m  MATADOR Breevteni Btatlea 
Wafea 14,NI ac taa ia illes , a«« 
Ures, IMM. CaU MI-ttM

some body work. 
MS-MU.

Call

FOR SALE: IITS Veaa Station 
Wagea. EiceUaat cebdlUoa. U,IM

> actaal mllae, air, good Ures, CB 
radio. Good gas mileage, IlMI.M 
Call MS-S4M or see at MS W.

||as mileage, I lM .N  

McCalleagh Rd.

ISTI OLDS Delta M, cleaa, eicelleat 
eoadlUoa, geod rabber, MS-S7S4.

i m  NOVA Hatchback,. ti,M I. CaU 
after «p.m. MS-MM.

1174 GRAN Torino blae «Uh viayt 
top. Maat sec to appreciate. CM E. 
Foster or caU MS-NIT.

1I7S DODGE Dart, (oar t 
sis cylinder engine, aalom atic 
traasmiaslaa. pever stecriag and 
brakes, a ir, radial tires . Real 
eceaemy. $tSM.

FontFa Chrysler-FlymewHi 
Ded f e ,  Inc.

Ml W. Wflks MS-S7M

IITI CHRYSLER Newport CasUtm,' 
two doer, hartRop, V-g ca^ac, aa- 
tomatic traaasalMloa, power stecr-  ̂
lag and brakes, and air, cralse con
trol. Jast like new IISN.M.

Fompo Oiryslef-Flymewth 
PodRe, Inc. 

n i  H. wilks MS-S7M

ilTg AMC Matador Wagon, V-g, aa 
tomaUc transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes and air. Runs 
perfect. ggH.N.

f y n p o  Chrysler FlymewHi

IMS CHEVROLET pickan, tg ton,

S er and air. I l f l  Jeep 
lancer station wagon, 
air, m g  Terrace after 

MV SIM
r ;>«cr

FOR SALE: 117« Datsan pickap.
1 tItMCastom Interior, 

caU gSVNM
runs good i

ItTg RANGER Vk tea, loaded. SSM 
miles, «M engine, suafighier and 
tool boa, deal tanks, «gg-l«lS alter S 

_ IV * _
list DODGE Grain truck, ISM; lISl 

Ford grain track ItSN. IN« InUr- 
natlonal grain truck IMM; call 
after S gM-SI7« or week-ends.

1177 Vk tea Cbery Bonaata MS-« BBL 
Carb, all power, electric windows, 
locks, tape deck. CB and air eee- 
dltleaer CaU MV US«.

MOTORCYCLES
MHRSCYaES

UN Alcock ««VlMl

117« KAWASAKI Mt. full dress, floor 
boards. CB radio AM radio, full 
bags and racks. Estra cleaa, lew 
mlTeagc. idg-MM after S Mt-SMI 
days. Sec at IIM N Starkweather.

«N KAWASAKI only I year old 
Great condlUon. Red. (airing, only 
g.gM miles, priced to seU lis-gTM
Great condlUon

or n i l  N. Sumner.

ItTl HONDA IMcc. motarcyclc In 
good cendUlen Call «gs-g llg«r sec 
at llg7 N. Faulkaor after g p.m. 
weekdays.

HONDA ITS cc for sale, electric 
start, good ceadlUon, reasonable 
s n  Doucette gdS-SM«

TIRES AND ACC.
Pireatane Stores 

IM N Gray MVg«it 
Computerise spin balance

OOOCNRSON
Espcri Electronic wheel Balancing 

S«1 W Footer MVI«««

FAMPA GARAGE *  Sal*Hs. late 
medcl parta for yoe Matara, star- 
ters, traasmiaslaas brake drunu, 
wbcels Bedy parts of all klads 
MeaMer ef t  llet Unes Sil 
CaUggg-lMI. ^—

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Ilk 
miles West of Pampa, Highway M 

alternatorsWe now have rebuilt 
and starters at low0« prices. We ap
preciate your business Phone
iM -r............ -l-SmorgSVMn

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOiN ft SON 

Ml W. Faaur (dS-MM

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas 
Pampa Teal A Awning. 117 E. 
Brown MVgt«l

1« FOOT Spercraft Trtbull. walk 
through deck, N  horsepower 
motor CaU afte rs  p.m gM-MS7

BOATS AND ACC.
U FOOT Del Magic laflaMy beat, IIS 

Ja tessa  TT medal «IM. gM-SMl IM 
Terry Read.

IS FOOT Seeaer Craft Baas Beal SS 
Jehasea Meter, tra ile r  MtS.N 
Dewateva Marine. Ml S. CayMr

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Malheay Tire Salvage 
g tl W FasUr « « i ^ l

OUR lU V  GOES A LONG WAY
FOR SALE 

‘lymout 
at 7M Locust

IN« Ford pickup and 
IN7 Plymouth Phone «SVI««« See

1177 GL ISM Honda Red Color, 
Match fairing, bags, tour pack, 
only lU  miles. CaU ggVIMI after I 
p.m.

Sil
DodM  Inc.

W. Wilks ggVSTM

INI V-g, GMC >k ton pickup, (our 
d, long wide bed. tStS.Sg See aR

FOR SALE: ItTT Jeep Renegade. 
V-g, power steering, 17,7«l miles,' 
M.sioi.M. CaU after g p m ggVlSI I 
White Deer.

FOR SALE: IIM Ford, V-g, standard 
shift. ItTg tags and sUcker, glM. 
See at ISIS E. KlngsmiU ¿ te r  S 
p.m. or caU tgVllN.

IMS V W Ugged and sUckered glTS.M 
t i t  S. Wilcoi. ttV lIN .

«gg-MM after!p .m .
CaU

IN I CHEVROLET Stallonwagon. 
(iood work ear. See at IIM E. Fos
ter. All day Sunday. Weekdays 
after g p.m.

EXTRA NICE 117} Chevrolet 
KUigswood Estate Station Wagon. 
Fully loaded. Nine passengertlW gSVlM«

1171 FURY III, good condlUon, new 
tires. Reasonably priced. Call 
g«g-MM.

1177 DODGE Diplomat. Ideor, hard
top, 111 lean hnrn engine, automa
tic transmission, power steering, 
air, am-(m stereo, It.N l well taken 
care of m iles. Showroom new. 
tS.«M

Fewnpa Owysler-Plymestth
HI W wnks Mvsn«

117« DATSUN 711, four door, air, ex
cellent condition, low mileage.. 
gM-HII.

rt, pov
air. Good condition. SMS. U« Red 
Deer. ««VMU

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SALE, ^  tea flat bed ter pic- 

lup  Mso IM7 C ai^ac , all electric. 
Call ggVMSt

117« DODGE COLT Wagon, (our cy
linder engine, (owr speed trenv  
misaioa. radle. beater. Real nice 
local car. gllM.N.

Pom pa Chrysler Plynie«Mh j

FOR SALE. Ilf« GMC truck with 
dump and grain  boards. Call 
SM-IM-IMS. Wheeler.

HI W ItViTM

d ra ili E-Omt SsdiB 

sttek No. I -I7I

^ 3 4 9 9 i
MARCUM 

TO Y O T A
•33  W. Fostte

wní MOTOR INNS^^^ 
“A Day Or A LHalime" 

1031 S ufiN w r 
6ftS>2101

No
W i t f i R r  

AiliftFWMify • MorNRY 
RstBS

m m  bqoi • LBBRdrifift
IMNlBCBritY.^

LOCATIONS
AmardDrArtngian Auehn Canyon. 
CoaegaSwaonOw no. Oanwon. Eu
less. tirsnd name. GreanvWa. Hiest. 
kvng. KHaan. tidibodi. bhdiand. 
Pwnpa. (tenwew. San Angelo.! 
Temple

awowwM wnwim
(MKAT B0U7NWBBT

Dealer For
Berry Steel BeiMiiigs

&
GroiR Bins 

Jones Bible

Phone 806-779-2247 Box 467 
McLean, Texas 79057

Pompo's Real 
* Estate Center

669-6854
O ffice

« 2 0  W J

HmorBMch 0 «

.«A«-«B00

.A«*-7B01
•ddV-dFM
M /9 -n n
.«A5-B07S

lyte

..BM-7BBS 
BMAOH ..«B5e07S 

...B A S e tll 

...AdS-MSI

. . . .« d il-m B  

. . .  .«*5-3103 
Munto» OM

We Try

Extra N k*
Older borne it centrally lacated 
Twa story, ceracr lot. 1 bed
rooms, 1% tetka, fatly carpeted. 
Self cleaning avea, oiabwatber. 
ash cabiaeta. Stockade fence and 
douUc garage. MLS Ml

Hoy Wranolar 
How abont cbeckingTnis II acres 
with s Bice 1 bedroom borne. 
Bams, corrals, and the lacatloa 
UfaatasUc MLS IM

fVven DmlAfnci 
Pampa's aevest Usury additioa. 
Over Sited estate type loU. In
vest aad b u ild  your owu 
dream bouse or a towabouse 
Come by or caU for more iafor- 
motioB.

$1«,S00
Will buy you tbit 1 bedroom home 
that bat uew carpel la living 
room snd baU New paint on the 
interior and eiteriar. (toorm win
dows. ceUar and a double garage 
MLS 111.

Comm ifciol Conw r
Hobart aa-* AmarlUo ttgbway. 
High traffic count. Numorous 
posaibllitics One af Um few re- 
aUy good laeatioM in town. MLS
itICL

Nr Owr

YOU CAN'T 
AFFORD

NOT TO TALK TO
L&T IF rou

ARE LOOKING  FOR 
A NEW H O M L

U T B U U i a i S M C  
665-3570

N  Comanche CaU MVHM

NEW HOMES
HouiM w ith  Evwything 

Top O ' Tm m  •wilAÓfs, bK.

669-3542
669-6587

FR A N K 'S  
U FT  TRUCK 

S ER V K E
PJM. SERVICE 

COMPLETE 
REPAIR

FR A N K  
STOUT

PAMPA, IX . 665-6919

PAMPA FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

Parts, Service, & All Models.
Specialized in Volkswagen 

-Repair

806-669-7312
315 W. Foster 
Pampa, Texas

$20,000 to $30,000 A N N U A LLY  
IF  YO U A R E  IN T E R E S T E D  IN 
B EIN G  M O R E TH AN  JU ST  A  
S A L E S  PERSO N , AND W ILLIN G  
TO  PU T FO R TH  T H E  N E C E S S A R Y  
E F F O R T  -  W E  O F F E R  YO U:

* A giound IUmt orpOTtunH, »•th tM-k-up b» a tfvwtb 
rom pint tbal kM M  u l- s  peoplr (VUiW

’ A prnnaneni s a l«  p<n<»ion that bwitdi repeat butineta.
* AutvfTHiblle Allowance paid moniM,.
* Owrage cberka paid monlMy
* Group ioarrraiHe wirh wiaiar merlkal beodiia.
* 11.000 monthK draw agamat 'w rnwiaaian /paid raeckly/.
* OpporlunHv •• win Bonua t  ripa • Awaroa 

lanlinrMua Iramang program at company
rrprna»

* A aalraman orim trd ramp any tbaf pramaTra Iran» aiHarr.
* Our tramrng will aaaurr >au at Mnraediale high canwnga.
* Piad>H-»a ai Ihr higheat qualdy in aitr mthrairy 

Acalbgyr-hitAlionar -hrmical backgraund ia nat rreaircd. Ta 
pualiit. vrwi ahat'ki h.-vr d irrri acBing rzperienc». /Vaer 
hackgmiind wrl h r chrekrri/. Yoa ahcaild have Hie abdity la 
Iracn. anr* hr cutdide»il a( yaur abildy ta claac.

FANCY RESUMES NOT NECESSARY 
W ‘ HTIE PEOPLE NOT PAPER 

Ta orrongo tar a  podoiuOl bum i ksw, bMom sMI CUH SidDvan
pftoM  I -BOO-Stg-BSOt a n  MonocBr, iu n o  I I ,  197B 

prpnT upsdoy , Jw n p 3 0 ,1 1 7 S  b e tw een  4 :00  e jn .  amd 4 M  p.m.

Mid-Americafi Research Chemical Corp.
Ur.-r 4 !^  Cnlumbwa, Nafcr. 68601

28 YEARS OF SEUING, TO SELL AGAIN
1976 FORD LTD 4 doer t*dan, pouawr and air and nk*.
Sm  ...........................................................................$3995
1977 DATSUN »-210, 4,000 milat, air. Like nww. Sm
ot ............................................................................. $4395
1974 MARK IV, Loaded, pirn sun roof, 51,000 milat.
So« ....................    $4995
1976 CORDOftA has «w«rythin9 t f ^  offwr on cor. So# 
................................................................................... $4995
1976 FORD Elitw, like nww, bluo-whitw and nka. So#
...............................       $4595
1973 CADILLAC El Dorado hot it all. One of a kind 
 $3»95
1977 HONDA CVCC 5-ipa«d, air, 17,000 milos. Lika
new .........................................................................$4395
1977 BUICK Contwry 4 door todon, powar and ok.
SHARP .....................................................................$4995
1977 NOVA Custom 2 door, powar and ok, 16,000 
milos. Set .............................................................. $4995
1975 DATSUN bI^IO, 4 - s p ^ , M ,000 rn ii^  Extra
nko .......................................   S2B95
1975 MERCURY Monarch Goih, 4 door, powar or«d ok.

.........................................................................$3495
1977 CORDOBA 24,000 milos and liko now. Soo this
ono ...........................................................................$5495
1975 CHEVY impolo 4 door, powar and ok, 57,000
milos .......................................................................$3295
1977 FORD LTD 4 door sodon, powar and air, 17,000 
milos ................................................................. ...$ 5 4 9 5
1974 BUICK Contury 2 door hardtop, pooror, ok,
erwiso, tih ..........................................   $3295
1973 CHRYSLER Nowport 4 door sodon. Extra sharp cor 
 ...$ 2 3 9 5
1974 DOOOE Dart 4 door sodon, 6 qrikkdor, automatic,
poupor, ok. Soo ...................       .$2595
1975 CHEVY Impolo 9  postongor station wagon.
Leodod. Soo .......................................................... '.$3195
1975 FORD 3/4 ton pkkup, pouwor, ok, tool box. CUon.
Soo ......................    $3495
1975 CABMCE Clossk, 4 doer hardtop. Has owory- 
thing.Soo .............................................................. $3595

Weekly Special—Hoy-Soo This O no- 
1975 CNEVY 0300 Van 350, auto, pouwor, ok, 
AM, FRA, Tape Ployor, has insido Hnkhod in 

i^kstflc t̂io î, carriol, ^lod, ki îr, s^t^ils, 
extra nko ŝb of fixkig up, nwrols, «tripping. 
Ih k  wnR drfvos and loola Uko nouv. MuM rao 
at .............................................................. $4595

1974 BUCK Umitod 4 door hordtop hoi it oN. Extra
nko ......................................................................$3B95
1974 CAOBIAC Coupe DoViNo. leaded and Uko now 
................... .............................................................$3995

ULTRA CLEAN PRE-OWNB) CARS FROM THE 
•O iS . WHO CARE -  

ASK FOR R U M . O B n

(FAMFA*S LOW PROFIT DEALER)
JIM McBROOM MOTORS

(H BF K K F FAMFA CLEAN)
•07 W. FOSTH

B6S-233B
O u rlM n g I Con

Ros. 
665-3374

210B Lynn
1 bedroomi. Jiving room could be 
uted as 4th bedroom, large den, 
fireplace and bookcaiea. huge 
master bedroom with new car
pet. 1 full baths, central air and 
neat, gas light, aad B-B-(fue grill, 
large 1 car garage panelled, 
brick veneer High lU 't  MLS 
241
Commercial Property - great po
tential. Snappy Shopper. Good 
going business in excellent 
money maker. 11 lots, grocery 
store, andliquor store Would sen 
one or the other.

Call Today
III.MI (M N Somerville. 2 bed
room, clean, neat, and good cen
tral location Won't last MLS 
212
Mobile borne let, SM S. Some
rville. Make an offer Lake 
Meredith mobile hoire lot. near 

§ml r>inp MLS
27IL
Beautiful country home. II 
acres, water well, barnsrcerrals 
IN  210 OE
HEY YOU TH R irrV  DUDES 
don't miss this nifty 2 bedroom 
lll.M l. kLS m  
Grab it wbile you can 
11« front feet on Hobart t2$.lM 
Invest today for tomorrow 
IlH  Prairie Drive, S17M 2 bed
room.
I«I1 Alcock, small going worm 
buiineaa. easy work, extra 
money Know where your chil
dren are. pul them to work lit.'« 
foot on Alcock. Corner lot.
Mory Koword ............ MS-5117
Junia Sted ----- „ ...6 6 S .2 0 3 9
Worwva PHtmarr ___ M5-SOS7
Milly Sondera ............ «éO-3671
«eb Horten .............M S -M 4«
W atershed  .M S -3019

HIGHWAT 
34 

MPG LUV

BASED ON EPA GAS RATINGS
STOCK N O , 4 7  

U IV  PICKUP

3995
EQUIPPED WITH 

LV-EINGINE, 110.8 CID 
4 SPEED TRANSMISSION 

PB RADIO 
REAR STEP BUMPER 
E78-B RATED TIRES.

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
CHEVROLET, INC.

805 NORTH HOBART PH. 665-1665

JUNE SPECIALS
PRE-OWNED AUTOS

1973 FORD TORINO 
BLUE-AIR & POWER
1973 BUICK 4 DOOR 
GREEN & WHITE
1973 PONTIAC GRAND PMX 
YEUOW-EXTRA SHARP
1974 CHRTSLER NEWPORT 
TEUOW  A  BLACK-GREAT CAR
1974 PLTMOUTH SEBRING 
BLUE-2 DOOR COLLEGE CAR

1976 CADILLAC 4 DOOR
B U a -L O W  MILES . . . .  5 9 9 5 ® *
1976 CADILUC SEDAN DEVILLE _  .  .  _  .  .
BUCK ....................................................................5 9 9 5 ® ®
19 77 UNCOLN 4 DOOR 
RED & W H in -G R U T CAR « « « « « « « « 8995”

APPROXIM ATELY 50 USED CARS 
IN STOCK-ALL PRICES

PERRY eeXU N S .  RICK SMITH 
GLEN FLEMING • EDDIE BURTON

665-8404

2 DOORS-4 DOORS-WAGONS

CALL:
"Before you buy—give us a try" '

HAROLD BARREH 
FORD, INC 701 W. BROWN
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House
WASmNGTOf^ (AP) -  D*- 

ipite a v«U> threat, the Houae la 
handinf Preaklent Carter a  aec- 
Qtyt t fth fft; OB hla plan to cut 
federal water project qwnding.

Laat year Carter’s so-called 
water projects “Ut Ust" went 
down in the House on a  2U-194.

vote. On ‘Hiuraday. anoOter 
Carter bid to kill eight projects 
was rejected on a vote of 234- 
142.

But the House backers of the 
projects failed to swing a large 
enough margki to assure the 
two-thirds majority necessary

Tax break for working students
Dallas Students or parents of 

students that are working or 
planning to work this summer 
may be entitled to a tax break.

The IRS says that students 
who expect to gross less than 
12,MQ in 1978 do not have to pay 
Federal witholding taxs if they 
did not pay taxs in 1977. A 
married couple does not have to 
pay taxs if Uiey expect to gross 
less than $3.600 combined 
income.

, The IRS advises parents that 
they may claim their children as 
dependents regarless of how 
much income their child earns, 
providing they pass basic 
dependency tests and are 
full-tinte students for any part of 
five months in 1978.

Students that are employed in 
businesses where they may 
receive tips of $20 or more a 
month are'reminded that such 
income is taxable.

\  ■'f I

Carter water cutback setback
to override a veto.

W a t e r  project spending 
makes up about one-third of a 
$10.3*billion pid)lic works4ippro- 
priations bill which includes 
funds fw a range of research 
and development programs in 
the Department of Enogy.

Carter foes on the water proj
ects issue hope he will not veto 
the entire bill to make his 
point.

The Senate could go along 
with Carter and knock out the 
projects, said Rep. Tom Bevill, 
D-Ala., a ntanager of the bill. 
“ I don’t know what the Senate 
will do,” he said.

Last year the House rejected 
Carter's bid to kill 15 projects, 
but the Senate knocked out 
eight, a move eventually signed 
by Carter after a House-Senate 
compromise.

Bevill said laat year's agree
ment had no bearing on this 
year, as his appropriations sub
committee on public works re
surrected the eight projects.

Bevill defended all the proj
ects as needed for electricity 
generation, flood control, and 
irrigation in their regions. A 
vast majority of local residents 
and their politicians want them, 
he said.

Carter had proposed as an al
ternative a list of projects for 
planning and construction ioan 
support. Bevill supported that 
and they were adifed to the bill 
by voice vote.

The [»ejects sought by Carter 
and added to the bill include: 
Hartwell, Ga.; Big South Fork, 
Tenn.-Ky.; West Bench Irriga
tion District, Mont.; Point 
Place. Ohio; Two Harbors,

Minn.; Metlakatla Harbor, 
Alaska; Bassett Creek and 
Chaska, Minn.; GoleU and vi
cinity, Calif.; Kohoina Stream. 
Hawaii; and San Juan Harbor, 
P R

In separate action, the House struction funcb for the O'NeiU the Savannah River and the 
,  irrigation project in Nebraska. Bonneville Unit of the Central 

rejected an amendment by Richard RusseU Dam on Utah project.
Rep. Andrew Jacobs, D-Ind., to

kill some $85 million in con-

B  8f B  P H A R M A C Y
hallo rrl at hrow ning 6 6 5 -5 7 4 8

I 7C f  4ro vn ing  Pam po
YOUR COM PLETE PHARM ACY  

9  E th ica l Pratcription Sarvict 
a  H ospital and Pationt A ids 

SALES AND RENTALS OF
•  W h*«l C h a irs - Com m odos ■ W alkor
•  Ho m - aiood Prossur* K iis 
9  Su rg K al Bracos - D rostings
•  Bods - Sido R a ils ■ Support Hoto

(O sto m y Products by H s iliito r)  

HUN DREDS O F ITEMS —  HEALTH RELATED
Potianf Profilât Iniuronce • Incoma To* Rtcordi 

(tmee 1967)
e n r r  r s ^ i i v c e a w  '  ’ ___________FREE DELIVERY SSH GREEN STAMPS

V .

D r. Steven J .  Dovis

js pleased to announce 
the association of

Dr. Robert J . Philips
for fam ily practice 

‘ at
600 W. Kentucky, Pampa, Tex. 

806-665-1886  
By Appointment

tN*

andra
Savings 
Center Sunday-Monday-Tuesday^___

J

StORE HOURS
|N0. 1 ^2211 Perryton Pkway Store No. 2 - 900 N. Duncan 

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday Through Saturday Monday through Friday 

Closed Sunday Closed Saturday
Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m

Reg. $18.99

West Bend 
12" Round
Browns, Fries, Sautes, or 

LGrilis Generous Portions

•V> DI-GEL

DI'GEL*
U Q U ID
Anti-Oae
Antacid

Antacid

Soyelle Yarn
Reg. $1.23

Aluminum Dipper
Entarprisa 
Rag. 83« .

Regular or ___ .
Mint
12 Oz. Liquid 
100 Count Tablets

[4 Fold 
4 Ounce 

[Machine Wash 
and Dry
T 0 0 %  OrTon Acrylic

Ironstone Dinnerwore

CORRECTOL

Laxative 
30 Count 

.Bottle . . .

Lad ios' Sheer

SUPPORT 
PANTY HOSE

45 Piece Set 
Reg. »39”

X

Ttioli...

Lo>aP*<:l
Great for Dress 
Assorted Shades 
Reg. $2.99 , , , ,

t

id W illi

Duraíioñ
¡Tasalspray

DURATION
Nasal Spray

11/2 Oz.
ISottle .

Satatr Ltcl-CRf

81 JOSEPH

l36
ICount
y j^ o tti^

ST. JOSEPH 
CHILDRENS 
ASPIRIN

PRESCMPTIONS

Men's Work Socks
Stretch Cushion Foot 

75%  Cotton, 25%  Nylon 
Sizes 10-13

P H A R A ^ C Y
Na. 1 —Fompo's Only Campwtar Phonnaqr 

Opan 9 a.m. -9 p.m. Claiad
WaakPayt Sunday

Na. 2-W a Maintain Family Raconk 
Opan 9:30 a.m.-0:30 p.m. Manday-Friday 

jC la a a d S o tu rd o j^ ^ ^

IMHOfNCY NUMKRS 
lutch lak  Frad Tinslay, Jr.
669-7086
Jim Bakar 
66S-3918

665-6248
Daan Capaland 

66S-2698

SAVINGS ON AU PRESCRIPTIONS 
MBJICAR) PRiSaiPnO N S WELCOME 

W1 SERVE NURSING HOME PATIENTS

3 in Pkg. 
leg. $2.19

All Bionic 
TOYS

OFF

All Plastic 
G A Y TOYS

m

• Sturdy rim , rugged construc
tion holds heaviest loads 
without sagging or buckling.

•  Open floral design allows air 
to circulate.

•Sm ooth inside finish can't snag 
clothes.

• Handles on all four sides for 
easy carrvinq.

B a s k e t
Big 19''x19"
10 1/2" High

Reg.
$3.89

Northern Fan Jet

HAIR DRYER

H 2 0 0  Watts 
Model 1881 
Reg. $13.99

'WMusMcni^
Deni FRESHEN-UP

GUM

Freshen

Chewing Owm Freshen jjp 

Freshen^

Peppermint 
Spearmint 
Cinnamon 
Family Pok

iRogular 
ISpoormint 
iBonut Pok

Freshen ye
( I .

Freshenyp

AntcKid Tablets

ROLLAIDS
Regular, Spearmint

3 Roll 
Pack

Costume Jewelty

POLAROID
FILM

Polocolor 2

M ” » .  » 1 «
.....»2 « l

$139
Reg. $2.29 ........... ^  |

UP QUENCHER

iReg.
I$1.99


